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WORLD NEWS FLASHES
( By CanaiUan Press )
Fail to Locate Missing Vampire 
Jet Plane and Pilot Believed Down
In Rugged Area of Capilano River
/  . . VANCOUVER-^No trace has been found of the missing
Vampire jet plane and pilot, 25-year old Flying Officer John 
Allen Borric of Vancouver, believed down in the wooden, moun­
tainous Capilano River area, 15 miles north of here.
RCAF said a full-scale search for the Vancouver Auxilliary 
Squadron aircraft had been impossible yesterday due to bad 
weather. An intensive search is being pressed today.
RACE RIOTS SPREAD ir f SOUTH AFRICA
DURBAN, South Africa — South Africa's bloody racial 
war-fare today showed signs of spreading even as government 
leaders set up machinery to control the wild Zulu—•Indian riot­
ing. The air still rang with shots in Durban where police fired 
on native looters last night but police later said the murderous 
feud was under control.
More than 1,000 persons were reported killed since the 
street fighting began last Thursday after a native boy was in­
jured in a fight with an Indian peddler. The ugly warface spread 
to other towns in the rural areas and 25,000 Indians fled from 
their homes,
JEAN MATHEWS TAKES WESTERN TITLE
TRAIL—Lovely Jean Mathews skimmed effortlessly over 
the Smelter City arena’s ice surface Saturday night to triumph 
for the second successive year in the Western Canada figtjre 
skating championships.
The slender, l!9-year-old miss from West Vancouver, who 
is expected to take the Dominion final at Otta.wa next month, 
spiralled to victory in the senior ladies' competition. She placed 
second last year behind Barbara Ann Scott in the Canadian final.
IWA W ILL CLEAN HOUSE OF REDS
VANCOUVER—Promise that the International Wood­
workers of America (CIO) would be “cleaned decisively of the 
Communist elements” was made Saturday by the international 
president, James A. Fadling, at the 12th annual convention of 
the union’s B.C. District. He told 135-delegates that Communist- 
inclined union leaders had taken more from the organization 
than they had put in it.
MONTREAL TEACHERS GO ON STRIKE
MONTREAL—This city’s Roman Catholic lay teachers 
embarked today on the first school strike in Montreal’s history 
and 50,000 children had a holiday.
More than 1,500 French and English-speaking teachers 
went to the Public Assistance Hall for a meeting today instead 
of school to discuss demands for higher wdges,
LARGEST POLICE GUARD FOR RED TRIALS
NEW YORK—Conspiracy trial of 12 top Communist lea­
ders in the United States started today with the largest court 
house guard in New York’s police history detailed ttHceep order.
Four hundred policemen and federal agents were detailed 
to prevent demonstrations and handle pickets expected to pro­
test the meeting. The trial was postponed last September be­
cause William Z. Foster, Communist national chairman, was 
.suffering from a heart ailment.
SUDBURY WOLVES WILL BE BOLSTERED
WINNIPEG— T^he Canadian Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion today voted approval of its officers’ decision to reinforce 
the Sudbury Wolves, Canada’s representatives at the world 
hockey championships at Stockholm next month by two or 
three players.
NATIONALISTS TRY HOPELESS DEFENCE
NANKING—The Chinese Government today massed 150,- 
000 troops on a 300-mile front in what neutral observers call a
h o p e le ss  e ffo r t  to  d e fe n d  N a n k in g .
Communist armies, ^yith a total strength of 300,000, al­
ready are poised north of Hwai River, 105 miles northwest, for 
the descent to the Yangtze River valley. TMie government’s 
final abandonment of Pengpu and nearby towns yielded to the 
R eds the necessary river-crossing areas.
Rap Jobless Insurance Act
GEORGE H. TUn 
PASSES AWAY
A pioneer resident of the Okann- 
Kaii Valley, George Henry Tutt, 
died in the Kelowna hospital last 
Saturday. He was 81 years of age.
Besides his wife, ho is survived by 
thrijc sons and two daugliters, 11 
granchildrcn; six great grandchil­
dren, all In Kelowna. Funeral ser­
vices will bo conducted Wednesday 
at 3.30 p.m. from Day’s Funeral 
Home. Interment will follow in the 
Kelowna cemetery.
Born in Sussex, England, he came 
to Kelowna in March, 1910. A keen 
sportsman, he was an enthusiastic 
cricketer, at which game he was 
considered an authority; and for 
several years was president of the 
old K.A.A.C. For 15 years he allo­
cated the playing time for games, 
matches and various sports in the 
City Park.
A strong Liberal, he was vice- 
president of the South Okanagan 
Liberal Association and a member 
of the Sons of England Lodge, Or­
chard City No. 31.
Presides O ver P arley
LOCAL BOER WAR 
VETERAN DIES
George Ewen Steenson, a member 
of the South African War -Veterans 
who came to Kelowna from Winni­
peg two years ago to retire, passed 
away on Tuesday, Janauary 11, at 
Shaughnessy Hospital, Vancouver, 
a t the age of 68.
Funeral service wds held in Van­
couver on Thursday, January 13, 
followed by interment in the Field 
on Honor, 'Mountain View Ceme­
tery* Vancouver.
Changes to Unemployment 
A ct W ould  M ake It Almost 
Impossible to Get Benefits
LAKE LEVEL
(City of Kelowna Figures) Feet
Level this morning ..........
Level lost Thursday ........  100.28
Decrease .....................................08
Agreed minimum  .........  OOJI
Agreed maximum .............. 102.5
1048 peak level (Juno 28) 104.82
Previous record high, 1928 104.6
Proposed Changes to Act Come Under Fire at Fruit 
■" and Vegetable Workers’ Union Convention—Es­
timate Quarter of Million Dollars Went Into 
Pockets of Valley Workers Last Year—Only 250 
People Out of ,5,000 Engaged in Industry Would 
Be Entitled to Collect Benefits—Every Type of 
Business in Okanagan Would Be Affected Due to 
Loss of Purchasing Power
Many Civic
Problems
Discussed
Mayor and School Board 
Chairman Critical of De­
mands of Teachers
J. R. J. STIRLING
President of the British Columbia F ru it Growers’ Association, who 
will preside over the four-day convention which opens in Penticton to­
morrow morning. A record num ber of resolutions will be dealt with by 
the 78-odd delegates representing fru it locals of the B.C. interior. 
rangements have now been completed for the diamond jubilee gathering 
of the valley “fruit parliament.”
Provincial G o vV  Prepared to 
$500,000 on Okanagan Flood Control
P r o s p e c t s  of implementation of the engineers’ report for R O A R T Icontrol of flood waters of Okanagan Lake and River became ^
brighter last week when Hon. E. C. Carson, minister of public U p 'A  TV P U A i |  
works, told a Kelowna Courier representative in Vancouver llLaT Ll/ 
that his government was budgeting for an expenditure of $500,- ^ A 1 |/fM |n n ^ |7 |? C  
(XX) on the project this year. I j lJ llllf l l l  1
This is being done on the Understanding, or assumption, Make-up of committees of the 
that the federal government is prepared to match the provin- 1949 board of trustees, Kelowna 
cial expenditure. The two governments have agreed the matter School D istrict 23, hM ^en anounc-r - • . ed by Chairman A. R. PoUara.IS one of joint responsibility. eaoyv.ua
A sum of this amoimt from each 
government would mean that $1,- 
000,000 would be provided for work 
stridghtening out the river this year, 
l li is  is about half the estimated 
cost of the whole undertaking. 
assumption is, of course, tha t w ith 
half the work done tois year, the 
project would be finished the fol­
lowing year.
Mr. Carson’s statemeht- would 
seem to indicate that Okanagan re ­
sidents may look with some hope
L.
RE-ELEmO 
UNION HEAD
(By Courier Staff Reporter) 
PENTICTON—Lionel Valair,
for satisfactory control of lake and Vernon, was re-elected president of 
river in  1951, tha t is the first year the Federation of F ru it and Vege-
following completion of the work. table Workers’ Union, a t the t h i r d ___
While there have been indica- annual convention in  Penticton on Meryym
They are: (First; named in each 
case is chairman) Finance —• Mr. 
Pollard and full board.
Insurance — P. K. Wynne; J. R. 
J . Stirling; G. C. Hume.
Teachers.— G. C. Hume; George 
Day; Inspector A. S. l^ th e so n  
and principals.
Health — G. C. Hume; P. K. Wyn­
ne; J. Mohler.
Repairs and Maintenance and 
Labor Relations — J. G. Mervyn; 
J. Mohler; E. L. Adam; P. IC Wyn- 
of ne; J . Seltenrich; J. R. J . Stirling. 
Buildings and Grounds — A. R. 
Pollard; G. Day; J . Seltenrich; J. 
R. J. Stirling; G. C. Hume; J. G.
tions that both provincial and fed- Saturday. There were no other no- 
eral governments were working to- minations, and Mr .Valair, whq pre­
wards implementation of the en- viously had declined to accept the 
gineers’ report, Mr. Carson’s state- post again, agreed to stand for an- 
ment is the first indication that any other year.
definite sum for this work has been A. T. Kobayashi, of Winfield, was 
mentioned. Victoria, a t last, is now re-elected secretary-treasurer, while 
known to be ready to go ^ e a d  this are: D. R. Leckie,
Transportation — E. L. Adam; G. 
Day; P. K , Wynne; J. Spltenrich; 
J. Mohler.
JONES RESIGNS 
AS CHAIRMAN 
LIBRARY BOARD
O ven L. Jones. Kelowna’s Mem­
ber of Parliam ent for Yale Constit­
uency, Thursday night resigned as 
(diainnan of the Okanagan Union 
Library — a post he has held since 
library board was formed in
ApriL 1936. , j
Mr. Jones' resignation — accepted 
with regret — came on the eve of 
his departure to take up his duties 
a t the next session pf Parliam ent at 
V Ottawa. Another chairman is ex­
pected to be named at the annual 
Meeting this Thursday.
. J The man who has guided the des- 
\  Itiny of the library in  the Okanagan 
''fo r over 12 years took the chair for 
the last time at ’Thursday night’s 
executive meeting, at the Kelowna 
Library building. Attending the 
meeting were Mayor G. W. Game 
of Armstrong: G. C. Hume, Glen- 
-more representative; Mrs. F. J. Foot, 
representative of the unorganized 
part of Kelowna School District 23; 
Mr. Jnnes and Maj-Gcn. R. F. L. 
Keller, both representing Kelowna.
<3en. Keller is the newly-appoint­
ed member for Kelowna City Coun­
cil. Mr. Jones is the out-going mem­
ber.
Mr. Jones' leaving recalled me 
many trying years before the li­
brary became an established fact in 
the cultural life of the Okanagan. 
At first, none of the representatives 
from the various communities in the 
library, district were familiar, \vith 
library work and the librarian, just 
out from Toronto, was new to the 
country and to a rural library sys­
tem.
The situation was made worse by 
lack of adequate funds. Mr. Jones' 
far-seeing judgement was credited 
with seeing the library through all, 
the difficulties to become an inte­
gral part of the regmiar educational 
system of the province.
Warm, genuine tribute was paid 
Mr. Jones by Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkes; 
librarian. Kelowna . Branchj when 
she said: “Few people realize how 
much Mr. Jones had had to do with 
the establishment of the Gkanagan 
Turn to Page 8, Story 1
SOILED FRUIT 
BOXES COME 
UNDER FIRE
Use of soiled, weather-beaten 
and mould-stained boxes was cri­
ticized Friday, at a general meet­
ing of Okanagan Federated Ship­
pers Assocation in Kelowna, ■ '
The meeting, attended by repre­
sentatives from Lillooet and Kam­
loops south to Osoyoos, agreed 
-there-no longeh-appeared to bo any
yeai". And it is realsonable to ex­
pect that Victoria took this step on­
ly under the impression that Ot­
tawa would do likewise. - /
Power 
.loyee 
Fonnd Dead
FRUIT UNION 
HAS SURPLUS 
OF $1,365.49
(By Courier Staff Reporter)
, , , , , PENTICTON — “The past year
has been trying and strenuous, and
Kelowna-Rutland area; O. Misner, 
Oliver, Oroyoos, Kergmeos areas; J. 
W. Blogg, Penticton, Naramata and 
Kaleden areas.
James Thomson, deputy minister
warned the union membevs to care­
fully consider any action which 
would tie up the fruit industry in 
the Okanagan. “I  hope you appre-
it has taken all of the members’ 
unwavering support and the keen 
alertness of its officers to sustain 
the Federation’s present position,’ciate the ^ difficulties and re s iz e  the T. Kobayashi. secretar^r
important part you pilay in the fru it 
industry in the valley,” he said. 
“You are dealing with a prim ary 
product and if you have this pro­
duce tied up, it is not going to help 
your cause,” he stated. “You should 
also consider the other side before 
-actingA-he continuedr-— ^ ~
need for the mills to use unseason­
ed lum ber for the production of 
shook and therefore ' the serious 
losses suffered in this respect during 
the past 4ew years should disappear.
The problem of using boxes which 
have been slightly weathered or 
stained from orchard use will be 
discussed at a special meeting soon. 
All interested parties will be in­
vited to attend, including B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. and the Dominion fruit 
inspectors.
Friday’s meeting went on record 
as favoring some more uniform ac­
tion with respect to charging for the 
handling of culls through the pac­
kinghouses. It was agreed that the 
daily production of some packing­
houses has been seriously curtail­
ed during recent years dye to an 
,';bnormal proportion of culls which 
were passed over the wiping ma­
chines. over the grading tables and 
otherwise handled.
F. L. Fitzpatrick of Rutland was 
,^the imanimcus choice of the ship­
pers as delegate to the Canadian 
Horticultural Council meeting in 
Ottawa. February 1. 2 and 3. Mr 
Fitzpatrick is ’he president of the 
CH(Z: at the present time. "
r, - 1 1-. T>_i: 1 Mr. Thomson said members of theSidney R. Elliott B elied  to labor relations! board are not ap-
Victim of Carbon Monoxide pointed to “tell you what to do.”
Instead, he said, “we are here toPoisoning
FIREMEN HOLD 
PARLEY TONIGHT
Annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Volunteer Fire Department will be 
held tonight at the brigade's head­
quarters.
Civic heads and other officials will 
be guests of the firemen.
GRAN’TED LICENCE
R. Williams, 2124 Pendozi Street, 
was granted a licence by City Coun­
cil Monday night to rent two addi­
tional rooms in his house.
A 53-year-old ‘West Kootenay 
Power & Light Co. Ltd. sub-station 
operator, Sidney R. Elliott, 1425 
Bertram St., was found dead short­
ly before 8 a.m. today in the. com­
pany garage.
Discovery was made by A. Mc- 
Kim, local superintendent who im­
mediately .notified police. Coroner 
H. Angle ordered an inquest to start 
at 2 p.m; today.
Police said finding .of the body 
ended a search for the man started 
Sunday night when he was reported 
missing. Mr. Elliott is believed to 
have gone to the garage Sunday 
n igh t closed the doors, climbed in 
the cab of a truck and started the 
motor. . .
Police reported he was still in the 
cab when discovered this morning. 
The truck motor had apparently 
kept running until all the fuel was 
exhausted.
At press time the official medical 
report was not yet available, but 
death is believed due to carbon 
monoxide poisoning.
Mr. Elliott has been working in 
Kelowna since 1943, at ■which time 
he was transferred here by the com­
pany from Allcnby.
He is survived by his wife and 
one daughter. Funeral arrangements 
will be made later by Day’s Funer­
al Service.
It, is understood Mr. Elliott had 
lefjt a couple of notes before start­
ing the engine of the car. One was 
addressed to Mr. McKim and an­
other left outside the garage door.
of the Federation of Fruit and Veg­
etable Workers’ unions at the an­
nual convention Friday.
Mr. Kobayashi revealed that the 
year’s surplus amounted to only 
.$1,365.49 as compared with $3,500 in 
1Q47 dpgpifp the fac t the 1948 rp- 
venue was $1,000 -greater than in 
the previous year.
Mr. Kobayashi advocated an' “eco­
nomy” policy during the coming 
year. In view of the future trend 
in employer-employee relations in
_ --------- ---------- ;— — a changing labor market, it is more
COUNCIL MEETING than apparent that we must main-
City council will meet tonight a t tain strong financial reserves to 
8 o’clock in council chambers. protect workers’ position, he said
If teachers in School District No. 
23 are granted a salary increase 
based on the arbitration award 
handed down in Penticton last 
week, It would cost taxpayers of 
Kelowna and district about $75,000, 
of which the city’s portion would be 
$40,000. 1
A. R. Pollard, chairman of School 
District No. 23 made this statement 
a t a mayoralty banquet tendered by 
Mayor W, B. Hughes-Games last 
Thursday night. Penticton teachers 
were awarded a 27 per cent wage 
boost by the arbitration board.
Outlining some of the problems 
facing school tc^ tees, Mr. Pollard 
said the board alio has to deal with 
a new union recently organized to 
include janitors and maintenance 
men. The union is asking for a 30 
per cent wage increase, he said.
Mr. Pollard also revealed the 
school district will also be submit­
ting a $600,odb school bylaw to tax­
payers w ithin the near future to 
cover the feost of additional schools 
and additional class rooms? An- 
olther school is; being planned on 
Glenn Avenue to take care of in­
creased enrollment, he said.
No Auditorium
The school board chairman also 
said he had received notice from 
the departm ent of eduction to the 
effect the provincml government 
would not pay 50 per cent of the 
cost of building an auditorium in 
the Kelowna and Rutland schools 
now under construction. “We unani­
mously (the board) decided we will 
settle for nothing else but an audi- 
tonum  and we intend to fight to  the 
bitter end,” he declared.
Many other civic problems were 
discussed by city officials attending 
the banquet.
Mayor Hughes-Games, referring 
briefly to the school teachers’ award, 
thought it  would have been much 
more reasonable if they had accept­
ed a cost of living bonus, rather 
than an increase across the board.
“We agree there ,.s nothing too 
good for the children, but it’s got 
to the state where instead of the 
city council ruling {he .city, the city 
council is being run by "a teachers’ 
body,” he declared. “I don’t believe 
the Teachers’ Federation is doing 
itself any good by taking jobs and 
commanding twice the salary re- 
cevied by persons employed in 
commercial life,” he stated.
“We know the taxpayers can 
bear so much, but there comes a 
point beyond which you can tax 
people,” he continued.
In conclusion, he paid tribute to ■ 
two veteran city employees, H. A. 
Blakeborough and George Dunh. 
Touching on finances, Alderman
Contribute for 420  Days
(By Courier Staff Reporter)
PENTICTON—Proposed changes to the Unemployment In­surance Act, which if put into effect, would hit every indi­
vidual living in the Okanagan Valley, came under fire at the 
closing session of the third annual convention of the Federation 
of Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ Union on Saturday.
The proposed ch:mges would make it almost impossible for 
individuals engaged in the fruit industry, to collect unemploy­
ment insurance during the off-season labor period. Last year, 
it was estimated that a quarter of a million dollars went into 
the pockets of fruit and vegetable workers during the non­
employ mtut period, and under the proposed changes to the act, 
only about 250 workers out of a total of 5,CXX) engaged in the 
industry, would be entitled tp collect unemployment insurance. 
With this loss of purchasng power, every type of business in 
the valley, as well as private individuals would feel the reper*- 
cussions.
The convention unanimously went tative, declared that under the pro- 
on record protesting the change, posed regulations,* only those who 
which, it i^ understood would make work permanently can collect. “And 
it compulsory for a worker to con- the only way to collect would be if 
tribute not less than 420 days dur- a plant burned down or went hank­
ing the two years immediately pre- rupt. We know more money came 
ceding the date on which he makes into the valley than was paid out, 
a claim for benefits instead of the but if the new regulations come in­
to, effect, the situation would be re­
versed,” he declared.
It was pointed out by W. D. Wil­
son/A FL  organizer, that the unem­
ployment insurance fund now totals 
$400 million, and that the interest 
on the money has more than taken 
care of the amount of unemploy- 
 ^ - . „ , , , nient insurance paid out. He said the
ly nee W  declared William l^a- ^ F L  is watching the Unemployment 
honey, district representative fo r Insurance Commission activities
present 180 days.
Hit Okanagan
“The principles of the act calls 
for assistance during unemploy­
m ent period, especially in an indus­
try  such as this. The whole indus­
try  will be affected during the peak 
period when harvest help is so bad-
Qkanagan district, trades and labor 
council.
William Sands, • valley represen
flOPE-PRINCETON 
HIGHWAY READY 
BY LABOR DAY
Labor Day, 1949, has been set^ as 
the date for the completion of the 
Hope-Princeton Highway, accord­
ing to Hon, E. C. Carson in  an ad­
dress at 'Vancouvfer last week.
There are seven more miles to 
construct and 70 miles to pave.
“Opening of this one highway 
will do more for the economic life 
of B.C. than any similar connection 
in the history of the province,” said 
Mr. Carson. “Its stimulus to travel, 
transportation and industry will be 
.alm ost'as great as that of the first 
railways.”
Mr, Carson said it  would make 
possible connections with the min­
erals of the Kootenay area aiid the 
Okanagan products, open new lines 
of transportation and allow people 
to 'visit the interior more easily 
than they have been able to before.
The m in ister, disclosed that this 
year’s planned highway construc­
tion and maintenance program will 
be the biggest in the history of the 
province, : .
with keen interest, and said he had 
been informed that if the UI fund 
gets too high, the weekly UI pay­
ments ivould be increased.
The proposed changes to the UI 
Act caused the longest debate of 
. any pther resolution submitted to  the 
convention, and the matter was fi­
nally leift in the hands of the in­
coming executive council to take 
immediate action in defeating the 
proposed regulations. ■
BOTTLE THROWER 
BANNED FROM 
KELOWNA ARENA
lA 15-year-old boy, who threw a 
pop bottle on the ice during last 
Tuesday’s Kamloops at Kelowna 
senior B hockey game, has been 
banned from the Arena for the bal­
ance of the current hockey season.
'The punishment was handed 
down by Judge of the Juvenile 
Court, H arry Angle Saturday morn­
ing. 'liie judge also ordered the boy 
to make a public apology for his 
misconduct.
Later, Mr. Angle pointed out the 
boy would not be “made a public 
spectacle of,” but that the apology 
would be made over the public ad­
dress system. The boy already was 
on probation, having been in trou­
ble with the police before.
O ut of 115 Disputes O n ly  Three 
Resulted in Strike Action, Labor
OUcn R i ii uLc ■ ________
j .  Ladd warned that if f o n C
ia-vripnciac n n n t in i i e  to soar.
assist you.”
Trade Board H eads
J. -------------------  - ^
crating expe ses co ti u  t  , 
arid the mill rate  remains the same, 
the city would only be able to do 
maintenance work during the com­
ing year. He commended the mayor 
for the hard work he has done since 
he has been the Chief Magistrate.
Many other people attending the 
banquet also paid tribute to His 
Worship.
J. i. MONTEITH F. N. GISBORNE
Two well-known Kelowna businessmen were elected to head the 
Kelowna Board Trade at the annual nieeting held last Wednesday. Mr. 
Gisborne, in a n a j^  of the local branch of the Canadian Bank of Com­
merce, was elected president, and J. I. Monteith. Kelowna Builders Sup-  ^
ply Ltd., was chosen vice-president. T. Hill was re-elected secrietary, •while 
members of the executive are C. E. R. Bazett, C, Q. Becston, J . K. Camp­
bell, H. Faulkner. C. D. Gaddes and Robin Kendall.
ratepayers
OUTSIDE CITY 
FORM GROUP
A general meeting of the rate­
payers of the south side, located 
outside the city limits, was called 
Friday night for the purpose of dis­
cussing ways and means for form­
ing an organization to further the 
interests of the district. A large, re­
presentative group was present.
R. Owen was elected temporary 
chairman for the meeting. After 
considerable discussion it was de- 
cide\i to elect a committee to formu­
late plans for a general meeting for 
the purpose of electing a permanent 
slate of officers and taking such 
other action as may be desired by 
the majority of the ratepayers pre­
sent.
The temporary committee mem­
bers elected are  as follows: Fred 
Tutt, J. B. Yule, Phil Eastman, F. 
McDonald, Alister Cameron, R. Ow­
ens. H. R. James, Woo|dlawn; A. 
Burnett, Woodla'wn,
C. A; Macaskill acted ds secre? 
tary and was again appointed for 
secretary for the meeting to be held 
Monday (tonight) a t ’I^itt’s Tailor 
Shop when plans will be formed for 
the regular general meeting.
(By Courier Staff Reporter)
P FNTIGTON—Out of 175 disputes referred la.st year to the Provincial department of labor involving- 80,000 workers, 
65 disputes Were settled by conciliation officers; 81 disputes 
were referred to conciliation boards; out of the 81 disputes, 37 
were settled i;; unanimous awards; 20 were outstanding at the 
end of th/'ryear, but only three fesulted in strike action, George 
Wilkinson, of the labor relations board, told the third annual 
convention, of the Federation of Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ 
Union here on .Saturday.
“I think three strikes out of 175 disputes is a pretty good 
batting average.” he declared. “It could be that some people 
would have preferred strike action, but I leave it to you to de­
cide whether it was advantageous to strike or settle the disputes 
in a peacefulmanner,” he declared.
He defended Bill 39, and took is- iness to earn money, and to pass 
sue with some labor men who the financial returns on to you. I 
claimed the act has “put working will ask you ta  give every con.sid- 
pcople of B.C. in chains". He said eration to the wage formula before 
trade union membership has dou- kicking it out the door before it 
bled since the act went into effect, has a chance to work,” he declared, 
and that between 135,000 and 145,- (The new working agreement was 
000 people are now organized in the discussed in a closed session on Sun- 
province. “The act is solely for the day).
benefit of employees, employers and Public Relations
the general public and to promote _ „ .
industrial harmony.” he stated. ’’The , can t prosper without the In- 
act does not take away a person’s Prospering. There is enough
right to strike, b u t.it  sets down a- intelligence on both sides, and if 
set of regulations which must be you haven t got that, your industrial 
adhered to before a .strike takes relations is out the window.” 
place.” . conclusion, he advised the fe-
Referring to the wage formula deration to appoint a publi“ rclar 
which was adopted in the fru it in- tions officer. He said in the past the 
dustry last year, Wilkinson said, reading public only hears of strikes, 
“As much as some of you disagree but the satisfactory agreements bc- 
that the ability of pay should not tween labor and management are^
never published. In the long run, 
you are blamed for this situation,” 
lie stated, adding that a good public 
relations officer would be of benefit
be considered by your organization 
I will ask you ‘ if your industry can­
not operate successfully, bow can )> 
afford to pay yoij” ', he continued.
I '
That system is based on a bu.s- to the industry as a whole.
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Progress Means Headaches
.\iiy citizen cyt-'n ca.stially intcrc.sle<I nui.st 
know that the increase in population in Ke­
lowna (luriiiK the past tlirec or four years has 
hrouf^ht many he.'i<laclies to tlie Kelowna .City 
Council; that new streets mean new sewers, 
new water mains, new electrical lines, new 
roads am! a very considerable drain upon the 
city revenues. It is no secret tliat in this city 
these things have forced a revamping of the 
j)uhlic works program and many things 
|)lanned have had to be set aside in order that 
these essential services, to new subdivisions 
he provided.
d'liis situation in tlie cities of Canada was 
the subject last week of an article in the 
Financial Post, which intimated that the in­
ability of the cities to keep up with the new 
houses being erected miglit be the cause of a 
slow down in home construction throughout 
the country.
The I^ ost points out that at the end of the 
war, most municipalities liad some slack that 
could be taken up without heavy new capital 
commitments. But in most provinces and 
areas this slack has now been taken up and 
available facilities are stretched to the break­
ing point. This means that any considerable 
e.xpansion can only be undertaken at heavy 
capital cost for new services of all kinds.
It is estimated, the Post, points out, that 
for each new house built a Canadian munici­
pality, on average, must eventually put up 
$2,000 to provide sewetage, water, schooling, 
fire protection, etc. Put against the actual 
number of completions in 1948, this indicates 
an outlay of $168 million by Canadian munici­
palities. On this basis, as 186 new homes were 
started in Kelowna last year, the city must 
eventually find $392,000 in capital outlay to 
provide the» essential services for new homes 
erected only in 1^948. That figure should be 
something of a shock to those who are in­
clined to criticize the city for the slowness in 
providing these services.
Obviously, all of this money was not put 
put out in 1948; it would not be put out in any 
one year in any event. But soon or later this 
kind of money must be spent to meet housing 
expansion.
Kelowna and other Canadian municipalities 
are finding the high cost of civic living a big 
headache. Wages to municipal employees 
have been rising and although tax collections 
are good, the revenue does not meet the re- 
ciuirements. This means tax rates are rising 
e v e n  without any substantial capital invest­
ment. School costs have skyrocketed so far 
that it is now a case of the" city having avail­
able only that portion of the taxation revenues 
which the school board does not demand.
The situation has become so serious in 
many municipalities that only the most urgent 
services such as schools, etc., are being erected. 
Extensive and expensive expansioii of sewer­
age, fire, water and similar systems is being 
postponed or improvised so long as labor and 
inaterials are scarce and expensive.
Dumbclucks
The only expression which can adequate- 
)v liescrihe those persons who have not regis-
takc advantage of the scheme? They arc bound 
to benefit from it. In the .second, what is the 
use of not complyini; with the regulations? 
They’ll catch u[) with you sooner or later. And 
when they »lo . . . well. . . .
What happens when they do, has been 
outlined in a statement issued by the depart­
ment. When admitted to a ho.spital—and who 
isn’t or what family isn’t sooner or later?— 
and the person is unregistered under the hos­
pital in.suraiice scheme here i.s what happens:
1. He pay.s the full amount of the hospi­
tal hill and at the new increased rates.
2. Me pays the fine for not having com­
plied with the regulations.
3. He pays up the full back premiums 
which he had been trying to avoid.
Anyone of these three penalties, it would 
seem, indicate that the wise thing for those 
who <lidn’t bother to register at the proper 
time is to register at once. Delay docs not 
mean you arc saving the amount of the pre­
mium ; you must pay the back premium.
Delay does mean that when you or any of 
your family go to hospital, you pay the fine.
 ^Delay docs mean, too. that when you or any 
of your family go to hospital, you pay the 
higher hosjiital rates. Right out of your own 
]>ocket.
The Courier does not give a hoot whether 
or not you register under the hospital scheme, 
hut under the circumstances and in view of the 
fact that it will catch up with you sooner or 
later, it does think that anyone who doesn't 
register is simply a “dumbcluck.”
Six O ’clock Town
Merchants in one Canadian town have 
learned how to damage it as a shopping centre. 
It seems that two or three years ago, when 
customers were kind and anxious, these mer­
chants decided they weren’t going to stay open 
.Saturday nights any longer, nohow. Farmers 
would just have to come to town in the day­
time, whether or not they had to rush right 
back to milk and feed the stock and thereby 
miss the pleasant late-evening hours meeting 
folk from the other concessions.
One merchant refused to go along with the 
others. He kept his store open, though busi­
ness fell off, because people weren’t going to 
that town just to shop at one store, and not a 
very big store either.
The same merchant owns two other stores, 
each in a town not far away as time is reck­
oned in these days of paved roads and decent 
cars. And this merchant who, lik6 all good 
merchants, has a keen ear for the music of 
the cash register at work, reports that his 
isales in the two Saturday-night tcAvns went 
up nicely week by week and have stayed up, 
while in the town where the merchants went 
modern, Saturday a^les dropped 'way down. 
And have stayed down. The town, where of a 
Saturday parking spaces used to be as scarce 
as a buggy, became as quiet as a Sunday in 
Fergus. Advertising fell off in the local news­
paper. Bank managers became a little less 
smiling. And the merchants among them­
selves began to wonder who the heck had the 
idea in the first place.
They’re all running old-fashioned stores 
again. Open on Saturday night to serve coun­
try people who want to buy on that night. But 
all is not well, yet, for some of the old custo­
mers have come to like shopping in one or 
other of the towns. And a shopping habit, like 
others, is often hard to break.
One historian says that the late Timothy 
Eaton had a fetish that customers must come 
first in his mind and he was always anxious 
to have the goods they wanted, at the price 
they could pay, and he was wi-lling to serve 
them at any reasonable hour they wished to be 
served, excepting Sunday but including Satur­
day night. There’s an allegedly modern idea, 
born in the'mind of some lazy merchant, that 
the customer Avill be ready' with cash in hand 
when the merchant gets good and ready to
tered and paid premiumsTor^he government 
hospital insurance scheme is “dumbclucks.” 
That may seem rather a harsh expression but 
in view of the facts, it is not too harsh.
In the first place, why would anyone not
unlock the door. There are others, of course, 
who recollect that Mr. Eaton, with his idea 
that a merchant owed a duty to the public, was 
one of the most spectacularly successful mer­
chants in this or any other country.
CIVIC GOV’T 
TAXPAYERS’ 
TRUSTEES
Mayor Robert Lyon Outlines
Many Problems Facing Pen­
ticton Council
<By Coaricr Staff Eeporter)
PENTICTON — Mayor Robert 
Lyon, of PcnUcton. ouUincd a few 
of the problems facing the civic 
administration when he addressed 
the th ird  annual convention of the 
Federation of Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers' Unions hero last Friday.
Touching on new union contracts 
which have to be negotiated within 
the next few weeks, His Worship 
declared that, now agreements be­
tween the city and unions will not 
bo obtained without a lot of bar­
gaining.
"Wo realize the cost of living has 
gone up, but wo also realize that 
we arc  the trustee for taxpayers. 
It Is hard  to balance. Wc don’t 
know where to  stop," ho declared.
Continuing, ho said, “Mass pro­
duction is no good unless wo have 
mass distribution, and that will only 
come about by mass purchasing 
power."
Members Protected
M. P. Finncrty, president of the 
Penticton Branch, Canadian Legion, 
claimed that 80 percent of the mem­
bership, is protected by various un­
ions.
“The problems of the Unions fun ­
damentally, are the problems of the 
working man,” he said, adding that 
wars are won by privates and not 
generals.
“The Legion problems are the 
same thing you people are  fighting 
for today. We w ant a lower cost of 
living; we advocate a higher old 
age pension, and we w ant an in ­
crease in  the w ar veterans’ allow­
ance," he said. The Legion head 
said there is a closer liaison-ship be­
tween p r i v a t e  individuals iind 
World War II veterans than ex­
isted after the first war.
B. Mahoney, organizer for the 
Trades and Labour Congress, de­
clared, “Tbere will always be union­
ism, and as soon as the obstinent 
type of employer realizes this the 
better it will be for him”. He 
rapped out at those packinghouse 
workers who refused to coroperate 
with the workers’ union and sug­
gested that those who ^ e  not af­
filiated or connected with the union, 
should “renounce their right to cri­
ticize”.
In conclusion the speaker urged 
that all petty differeijces be sub­
merged, “ ana let tis go forward on 
the road which we shall chart to­
gether th ro u ^  free discussion”.
The jo int officers’ report review­
ed the year’s activities of the union 
and near the outset declared, “in 
spite of many false prophets who 
foretold of our early liquidation 
since otir organization was formed, 
we now a re  in  the  strongest posi­
tion we have ever been”.
Toogh Year
Pointing out tha t the past year 
has again been one of great strain 
and stress for m any officers and 
members in  bringing about better 
wages and working conditions for 
the membership, the report touched 
l i ^ t l y  on the wage scale.
Some workers expressed the view 
from  time' to  time that, as their 
w a g e s  a n d  working c o n d i ­
tions have become more or less 
standardized, and they have few or 
no ^ ie v a n c e s  to be settled, they 
are under no obligation to  pay dues. 
I t  should be fuUy imderstood by 
such workers that their dues go in­
to  a common pool which is used 
-to protect and advance the welfare 
of the workers in  this industry as 
a whole, and that even a failure to 
secure a satisfactory settlement of 
grievances a t certain times or aboli­
tion of every unsatisfactory condi­
tion is greatly over-balanced by 
w hat the fru it and vegetable work­
ers’ 1 unions have accomplished' in 
the pasi? seven years.
Every member has undoubtedly- 
received fa r greater benefits than 
are represented by the amount of 
dues he has paid into the organiza­
tion, which must be strengthened 
and sustained for continued effort 
and for increased responsibility in 
the years which lie ahead, the re­
port stated.
Continuing, the jo in t officers’ re ­
port said: ‘“The delegates and our 
membership are fully aware that 
the policy of this federation has 
been to stay within the law on wage 
questions and not to engage in any 
unlawful practice. While such ac­
tions m ight have resulted in  tem ­
porary benfits, we are firmly of the 
opinion that the federation pu r­
sued the proper course in keeping 
w ithin the law ”.
Improve Standards 
Tlie report stated ~the federation
SO U TH  O K A NA G A N  VALLEY 
NEWS RO U ND U P
THE C n ’Y OF I’ENTICTON has 
reverted to tile Byslcm of appoint­
ing chairmen of civic cominlltccs 
for HMD deeplto tlie opposition of 
two of tlie four aldermen. Last year, 
ail civic business was transacted by 
the council sitting as a coiiinilUoo 
of Uio whole, but Mayor Robert Ly­
on stated flatly at the first inectiiig 
of tho 1949 council that it had not 
been successful. "Wc did not liave 
tho liaison last year between the 
various departments and tlie coun­
cil." ho slated. _____ _
• • •
IF  ALL THE WAGE increases 
now being sought for which Pentic­
ton will ultimately have to foot the 
bill arc granted, taxpayers will have 
to  find nni additional $81,000 in 
wage increases alone in 1949. Sev­
eral unions and other bodies arc 
now seeking wage increases, and 
only last week, an arbitration board 
awarded school teachers a 27 per 
cent wage boost, which will cost 
the city around $51,000.
• • •
A PIONEER SUMMERLAND re­
sident, Mrs. Magnus Talt, 63, died 
recently. Wife of an active commun­
ity worker and mother of a mem­
ber of its municipal council, Mrs. 
Tnlt was, throughout the 43 years 
residence in Summerlnnd, one of 
its most energetic workers In sever­
al fields.
• • •
IN PENTICTON PQLICE court 
Russell Spears, one of B.C.’s most 
hunted men last year, appeared to 
hear a series of five additional 
charges against him at a prelimin­
ary hearing before M agistrate G. 
A. McLelland. He was remanded in 
custody on all charges until the 
first sitting of the County Court 
in Vernon. * * •
DESPITE THE COLD WAVE 
that had gripped Penticton, calls 
upon the city’s domestic w ater de­
partm ent for the thawing of fro­
zen pipes have reached but 15, City 
Engineer W. B. W arburton said 
last week, "rhis, he stated, is a nor­
mal condition.
L E H E R S  T O  
T H E  E D IT O R
ANY LARGER EGGS?
Editor, Kelowna Courier.
Sir: Though the weqther has been, 
cold and the tem peratures around 
zero, our hens are doing very well. 
The other day one of our New 
Hampshire pullets laid an egg seven 
inches iti circumference around the 
middle and eight inches around the 
egg lengthwise. Are there any rec­
ords of eggs larger?
MRS. FRED MARANDA, 
Okanagaii Mission, B.C.
RADIO ADVERTISING
Editor, Kelowna Courier.
Sir: I am much in  accord with 
Mr. W. M. Lydon, indeed I  have for 
some tim e been looking forward to 
some open criticism^ on this subject.
The day has p a^ed  where a per­
son can tu rn  on his radio without 
taking the risk of being intraided 
upon! There hardly is a  public 
place in  which ohe ■ is protected 
from  the self-pleasing, throaty sobs 
of_some announce, who is trying 
his utmost f6~make one believe that 
he is speaking directly to  you—YES, 
we m ean YOU — be sure and buy 
the large economy package tomor­
row!
As soon as one enters a restaurant 
—any restaurant — one is m et by 
the same pleading sobs, the same 
YES this and YES that, the same 
deluge of sticky pap, the same “be 
sure and buy the large economy 
bottle” — I wonder ho-v many peo­
ple realize that, in some cases, the 
different products on the radio hre 
in opposition to each other, are 
m anufactured by the same com­
pany?
There (still) are some good pro­
grams on the a ir to which it would 
be a pleasure to listen, were it not 
for those - - - awful announcements, 
interrupting ever so often. I am 
quiet sure that the m ajority of list­
eners would much appreciate one- 
half hour of good, uninterrupted 
music (pardon me, I  said GOOD 
music, not just some noise from an 
“orchestra” which, according to the 
sound, m ust be using some old • 
carded pots and pans to play on in 
stead of ordinary instruments) and 
then at the end of the program be 
brought to you by the John Doe Co., 
notified that “this program is 
the makers of kiss^me-quiCk lip­
stick” (or something to that effect). 
'The name of the sponsoring firm 
and the article thus would be kept
MAIN CHANGES IN the Sum- 
nicrlaiid 1949 council, a.n announced 
by Reeve Rcld Johnston at tho first 
council meeting of tlie year, were 
found to be in the roads and water 
departinerita. In these two main de­
partments. tlic 1948 chairmen have 
changed places. Councillor H. L. 
Wilson taking over tho domestic 
water and irrigation duties, with 
Councillor C. E  Bentley in charge 
of roads. Councillor F. E. Atkinson 
retains tho electric light depart­
ment, assisted by Councillor H. L. 
Wilson and assists Councillor E. 
M. Talt who is in charge of the fi­
nance department and porks. Coun­
cillor C. E. Bentley will be acting 
reeve in the absence of His Worship.
• • •
SUMMERLAND COUNCIL has 
has agreed on an amendment to the 
shops closing by-law so “tcctli” con 
be put into the by-law for prose­
cution purposes, and has also agreed 
that the present closing liours 
should be amended to allow retail 
stores to remain open until 6:30 
p.m. from July 1 to December 31. 
It was not definite if the Saturday 
closing had been amended to 0 
p.m. instead of 10 p.m.
• • •
SUMMERLAND’S MUNICH»AL 
Clerk, Fred J. Nixon, who has faith­
fully served tho community for 
over 30 years, has tendered his re­
signation. However at the first 
meeting of the year, council re ­
fused to accept his resignation and 
Reeve Reid Johnson was requested 
to discuss the m atter with Mr. Nix­
on. Mr. Nixon has been on leave of 
absence from his post in the m un­
icipal office for more than six 
months, due to ill health.
* * *
AN INCREASE OF TWENTY per 
cent on land values in the West 
Summerlnnd business district and 
the assessing as improvement of all 
machinery in commercial business 
premises were the two m ajor fac­
tors in the assessment roll which 
was closed and assessment notices 
forwarded through the mails at the 
year end. Court of revision will sit 
on February 8, and it is likely that 
a num ber of business premises will 
protest the new assessment on ma­
chinery. * ' • *
SUMMERLAND BUILDING per­
mits during 1948 totaled $296,785 
compared with $280,880 in 1M7 and 
$260,555 in 1946. One big difference 
between the last two years was the 
num ber of permits issued. In  1947,
there were 342 j>crrait«, but last 
year the number dropped to 142.
• • •
.SUMMERLAND FIRE BRIGADE 
lia» purcliuscd two fog nozzles. One 
will be purclittsed by the municip­
ality and the other by the West 
Smmnerland Volunteer Fire Dis­
trict. Cost Is believed to be $54 each,
fob Vancouver.• • •
SUMMERI,AND COUNCIL last 
.week authorized the appointment 
of D. M. Wright as roads engineer 
on o half time basis a t .a  salary of 
$250 a month, on the understanding 
Uittl lie can bo "hired” by any 
otlicr municipal department for con­
sultant engineering work. Council­
lor C. E. Bentley opposed the move.« • •
ALARMED BY THE THREAT of
MONDAY, JANUARY 17. 19««
spring floods and the caailinuanee 
of high w ater level in Okanogan 
l^akc, Sununerland muoicicMd ©oun- 
cil is writing again to Hem. SL T. 
Kenney, minister of lands and for­
ests, seeking information em what 
prospects there are for provincial 
aid in rc-nlignlng Trout Creek.
¥ 0 N ’TMiiKSlT^ in a ia t
OH M axwell Ilout»e Coffee.
lt*H hfiuglit and enjoyed by
more people than way other
brand o f coffee in tihe world
a t a n y  p r ic e .  It’s am prcm w ly
good coffee I
A Message
___________________  ■ ......^ _____
T O  A LL GROW ERS’
IN V E S T  Y O U R  SU R PL U S F U N D S  
IN  A B U S IN E S S  IN  W H IC H
Y O U  A R E  V IT A L L Y  IN T E R E S T E D
W e O ffer As Selling A gents—
Kelowna Growers Exchange
4% Bonds
$1000 D enom inations to M ature - July  1st, 1956 
$1000 D enom inations to M ature - July 1st, 1 9 ^  
$500 D enom inations to M ature - July 1st, 1958 
$500 D enom inations to M ature - July 1st, 1959 
$500 D enom inations to M ature - July 1st, 1960
4% on Y our M oney, plus a  definite 
R epaym ent D ate
• P R IC E : $100 and  Accrued In te rest 
A S A F E  Investm ent
OKANAGAN INVKTMENTS LTD.
Phone
98
280 Bernard Avenue 
KELOWNA, B. C.
Phone
332
By JACK SCOTT
t h e  j o k e r s
Since our last little chat about 
w hat comes out of the m ouths-of 
radios, I  have been as a human (as 
a beaver once remarked) in sam­
pling w hat we 
I wiU just have to 
j call The Comed-y 
I Shows.
, I h av e •gone at 
[ this thing With ray 
i customary t h  o r- 
[ oughness and even 
i have ^ m e  notes 
' here some place 
; on what some of 
 ^ tho funny fellows 
have said just-this 
last week. Ah!
here we are:
First Man: Are you familiar with 
Helen of Troy? Second; No. but I 
know  a nice babe in Brooklyn. First 
Man; You sa>' you were in  King 
-Leaf. W hat part did you play? 
Second: I played the chaiidelier. I 
was also in Tobacco Road. First 
Man; What part? Second: I handled
the ash tray.
Enough. Shall we tip-toe out and
let the fumigating men in?• • •
In my notes I omit identifying the 
pair of multi-millionaires responsi­
ble for these chestnuts, which, in­
cidentally, left the studio audience 
helpless with la u ^ te r . But the 
sample is a generous one. (Or do 
you prefer this; First wit: I hired 
a  lawyer to do my worrying for 
me. Second: Did you pay him? 
First; That was his first worry.)
On the whole, the kindest thing 
that may be said of the radio come­
dians is that they are not funny. 
They are, sometimes, clever, smart, 
glib and energetic. But not funny. 
Not funny at all.
I listened to Bum s and Allen. 
Jack Benny, Abbott and Costello, 
Jimmy Durante, Gary Moore. Bcb 
Hope, Red Skelton, Amos 'n  Andy, 
Eddie Cantor and several other eld­
erly people whose programs w ere 
cimilar in two respects.
All of them w ereW ithout humor. 
Ail of them had jokes about “which 
one has the Toni?"• • • .
Perhaps I should insert an ele­
vated foot-note here about what I 
think I mean by humor. Humor, to 
me, is something that makes me 
laugh. I have listened to the  pa­
rade of comics with people of vary­
ing degrees of wit and intelligence 
and watched their faces, a little 
anxiously, .since I had , begun to  
doubt myself. None laughed.
It is surely one of the sad and
typical sights of the age we live in 
to see a group of listeners being re­
galed by the great wits of the day, 
their jaws set, eyes blank, fingers 
opening and closing spasmodically.
Part of the trouble seems to lie in 
the fact that most of the comics 
have been in radio since the days 
of the c o s ta l  set and ear-phones 
and no. d^ep freeze unit in existence 
could keep turkeys of that vintage 
in fresh condition.
What holds in  the smoking car 
of a Pullman works in radio, too. 
A joke is a joke only on the first 
hearing. After that it  is something 
that should be decently buried m 
the sand. The result is that im­
mensely funny fellows like .Timmy 
Durante and even Bob Hope, both 
of whom used to make me laugh 
fairly regularly when I was knee 
high to a one-tube Westinghouse, 
now leaive me cold.
Humor is a peculiar thing at best, 
fragile and delicate and almost any 
attempt to turn  it out like cars on 
a Willow- Rim assembly line is au- 
tcmatieally doomed to failure. Its 
essence lies in surprise and spon­
taneity.
Even the best of them lose that 
after the first two thousand broad­
casts.
m ust constantly strive to m aintain 
and improve the standards of wages 
and hours which have been estab­
lished. “Vacations with pay should 
be extended and we must also en­
deavor to have hourly paid eni- 
ployees paid for statutory holidays 
not worked, and thus be treated in 
the same m anner as monthly rated 
employees”, it continued.
Dealing .with uffemployment in­
surance benefits, the executive 
members stated: “We have review­
ed these proposed regulations and in 
our opinion, if pu t into force, the 
buying power of the workers in 
this industry will b e  drastically re ­
duced. We feel tha t our federation 
ishould pu t oh a campaign to  com­
bat ffiese regulations. Efforts should 
be made to  contact other public 
bodies in  the -valley, asking them  to 
support our cause, pointing out that 
if these regulations are pu t into ef­
fect they will affect every person 
in  the valley whoever he may be.
“We feel v e ^  critical of the un­
employment insurance officer in 
Penticton for Iiis action in  this m at­
ter, also of the Penticton Herald for 
the attempt, they made in  an. edit­
orial to s tir  up public opinion 
against workers who w ere forced 
through unemployment to  draw  in- 
siuance”.
e In conclusion, the report stressed 
the necessity of lengthening the 
season to give the workers a longer 
working period.'
VANCOUVER (CP) — An eight- 
year-old boy told police that an­
other boy, about 12 years old, ran 
up to  him and snatched SI out of 
his hand. Police took the victim on 
a “prowl” cruise of tlu; area, but 
didn’t find the cu lp rit
FREE BLOOD SERVICE
MONTREAL (CP) — The Red 
Cross has fixed the minimum num ­
ber of blood donors who must reg­
ister weekly at 1,200 if its free 
blood-transfusion service is to func­
tion properly.
Many incidents show that.no  tm- 
pleasant results will follow if a  man 
goea to  the assistance of a skunk 
In trouble.
before the public, which, I imagine" 
is the main purpose for any broad­
cast of such  nature, and the public 
would be saved the agony of (again)
. being told that so and so is ■ the 
Very best product money can buy, a 
statement in most cases rather ex­
aggerated and, if I am permitted 
to say so, in any case a m atter of 
private opinion.
The idea of boycotting the adver­
tised articles, as suggested in Mr. 
Lydon’s letter, is not new to m e ;. 
as a m atter of fact, I have myself 
been practicing this idea for some 
time past, not because I think me 
advertised articles are any better 
(or worse) than other competitive 
goods, bu t mostly because I  am fed 
uo with having the - - *_ ^tulf 
thrown at me every, time I dare 
turn  on m y radio.
Next thing, f  suppose, wUl be a 
two-minute “intermission” dunng 
the National News broadcast, just 
to  m ake sure that everyone wiU re ­
member “to buy the large package 
tomorrow.” Thank you.
FARM  ^CAUGHT 
BIRD IN MOUTH
BLOEMFONTEIN, South Africa
( C P ) __A Bloemfontein farm er
caught a bird in  his mouth whil- 
he was plowing. A flight of swal­
lows followed his plow, pickmg up 
worms and insects.
“Having plowed through tlic 
night." said the farmer. “I was tiled  
and yawned continually —^ ^
swallow suddenly flew right into
my mouth. . • % i .“I closed my m outh quicklv, 
catching the b ird  betiveen my teetn. 
I  suffered no ill effects neither 
did the bird."
r .a.
FREEDOM FROM FEAR
Fciar of W ant, of Illn e ss , of U nfo reseen  C risis
The Government of British Columbia has taken progressive steps 
to alleviate and prevent such , fears. No province in Canada has achieved
so generous and so advanced measures.
BRITISH COLUMBIA PROVIDES:
SOCIAL ALLOWANCES to assure an income for those* who are 
unable to work. . . .
MOTHERS’ ALLOWANCES to assure an income for. widowed 
mothers with children to care for . . .  •
OLD AGE PENSION COST-OF-LIVING BONUSES to assure a
m ore adequate income for our respected senior citizens . . .
m e d i c a l  c a r e  f o r  s o c i a l  ASSISTANCE RECIPIENTS.
including payment of Hospital Insurance premiums. Certmn extra allow­
ances are granted to help in the treatment of tuberculosis.
C H I L D  WELFARE legislation to protect children from neglect 
and suffering, to provide substitute family care for wards of the Govern­
ment, to guarantee satisfactory adoption practices, to assist children of 
unmarried parents, and the pai e^nta thcinsclves, to a-fullcr and more-nor— 
mal life . . .
SOCIAL SERVICES, given by competent trained social workers, 
to administer all these benefits . . .
In 34 District Offices throughout the length and b read th ^  this 
province, 123 social workers strive toward-tho rehabilitation of the 
.handicapped, gjve counselling service to maintain^ family stability and' 
prevent family breakdown, work with courts, police, doctors, teachers 
and many others to treat such detrimental social conditions as delin­
quency, desertion, and the damaging effects of physical and mental 
disease, physical and mental incapacitation.
To patients in the Provincial Mental Hospital, mental hygiene cliniM, 
tuberculosis hospitals, venereal disease clinics, and Boys’ and Girls 
Industrial Schools, social workers bring rehabiUtative soci^ services also, 
and works with families and community to ensure rehabilitation.
B r it is h  Columbia leads all Canada in its programme of
social welfare. That is a tribute both to the Provincial 
Government and to the economical, yet thorough adn^- 
istration. More than that, it is a tribute to the enlight­
ened attitude of the people of this province, who 
recognize the social needs and pay the bill.
Twenty mllion dollars (roughly $20.00 per capita) wiU be sp ^ t  
this vear for Social Security Services. This money, raised by the Social 
Security and Municipal Aid Tax Act (3% Sales Tax) is your mvwtinent 
in the social health of your feUow citizens. It’ is an investment m well 
being and a protection against fear.
SOCIAL WELF.ARE B R A N C H
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND WELFARE 
■ Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
/■
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BCFG A  Parley Opens on Tuesday
Resolutions Presented by Various
i ■ - ^  ....
Locals Deal W ith  Practically Every 
Phase of Fruit Growing Industry
~  ! ! ITT , * 1 . 1 1  deduction by th e  fru it grow er when
A  re c o rd  n u m b e r  o f r e s o lu t io n s  w ill  be  p r e s e n te d  to  d e le -  rnoking up incom e tax returns, 
a l tc n d in t f  th e  d ia m o n d  ju b i le e  c o n v e n t io n  o f  th e  B r i t is h  Penticton and Nam m ata, dlscuss-
C o H im b ia  F r u it  G ro w e rs ’ A sso c ia tio n  to  be  held  in P e n tic to n  intJ bab innurance, will Bubmlt a 
i  . u i i  in 9  h iv.. rcoolution requesting the executive
on  J a n u a r y  18, 19, 20, a n d  21. I o ta l o f 102 rc.so Iu tions have  ^ survey of all registered
b e e n  s u b m i t t e d  b y  vairious local.s t h r o u g h o u t  th e  f r u i t  g ro w in g  growers, to supplem ent the valuable 
a r e a s  o f  th e  p ro v in c e . In  v iew  o f  th e  la rg e  n u m b e r  o f  rc s o lu -  reports already on file, in  o rder to 
. i o n , ,  o o u p lc l  w ill , .h e  (a c . . h a t  , o . , , c  o u ta .a n d in g  a . ld .- « ,e , ,  e .« b H .,,  w h o tj^ r  
w ill b e  g iv e n  b y  w e ll-k n o w n  a u t l ib r i t ic s  o n  a g r ic u l tu r e ,  t lic  vo luntary  contribu tory  scheme of 
c o n v e n tio n  h a s  b e e n  e x te n d e d  a n o th e r  d a y . industry  hail insurance to m ake its
.. Boualnfl accommodation w ill be fru its  to  the am ount by which Ca- int^roduction desirable. ®
at A orcaalunv In B.C.'s new est city, nadian production fulls short of the schem e would be financed by m eans
w i&  ^S^uU t l m ^  of the domestic market, of individual pool deductions at the
hM been oblo to look after Osoyoos also wants o short course source, either on an acreage or per
Bocrediled dclcgatca and other con- chautauqua on an annual basis. package baSis, whichever m ay prove 
vcaMlott ropresentatives. Pointing out that a committee of *1^ ® nronorfio^ to
FoUon'ing Is a summary of the experts now make a survey of the j”  ««ntutii's of
UDt-odd resolutions which will be m aturity of fru it in all districts, d isc lo s^  by statistics o
Oliver local suggests that if this homage previously sustained
Bcodiag the list, is one from practice is continued, either the Salmon Arm is also
Ograma local which points out that dates should bo adhered to by all compulsory insurance, ^  .
the  operation of the five*ycar over- packing houses, w ith ponoltics for
age and the pooling system has re- non-compliance, or finishing datra Pcachland also concurs and s 88 *
suited !■ the past in the bonusing be done away with entirely. Oliver *be executive set up a hail m -
and l«r-m arketab le  varieties ot the also criticizes newspaper reports (re- 2"*^ ® / “’Jr 
expenae of the standard varieties garding the large apple crop a h d ^ “ ” d Jo have “ ® 
and th a t  packaging, handling and the possible difficulty of selling the
selling of such substandards cause produce. It wants the responsible “mount of the losses m the p c- 
coasiderable delay ot a  very busy parties to refrain from giving out vious years, 
season. The local endorses the ac- predictions which may have a dc- Kcbabilitatlon
T * ? 9 4 8  "and  Keremeos - Cawston recommends
S S S y ^ o m m e n L  that ttie pol- Crop Forecasts that the' Cawston
icy b© continued until these less- Oliver also points out that “where-
martcetable varieties reach a  point as it would appear that faulty estl- J**® returned
in the  five-year average, comparable mating has had a detrim ental e£- ,
t« th e ir position in the pool. feet on the m arketing of the fru it . Q«yfn^n,,o in
Butlond requests tlie packing crop to best advantage during re- brdiges, Salmon A m -S i^ m o u  - 
liiiiiiirii to institute sorters’ sd io ^ s  cent years, therefore be it resolved 
sim ilar to the existing packing that this 1949 BCFGA convention 
schoola 00 that only qualified sort- request the B.C. 'Tree Fruits Ltd. to 
ere w ill be employed. take over the responsibility of es- Ji?
Bobcon-Boonington urges that the tabllshing the estimates, using their suggests "
executive of the BCFGA be strongly own field men augmented if ncces- ernm ent be requested to constru t 
m «ed to bring every, pressure to sary. highway before
b a r  on the Canadian government And, finally, Oliver wants the 3 1949 fru it season as it w o ^ d  be
to purchase and export fruit, ac- per cent sales tax removed from all 
ceptine payment in sterling or Brit- equipment to be used entirely for roads w hw e ® 
ish Ixinds, until such time as there agricultural purposes, including irri- planned. North ^ m lo o p s  Bridge
ana sterling. Tracing Claims North Kamloops and the City of
.irifh* hniT* shook orices Rutland asks that Tree Fruit§. be Kamloops and seriously affecte^toeDeahnff with box shook prices, .h_. jj„yg_g ^ a k -  transportation of fruits and yege-
b e K  S  clafms s u S J  S ? . ^ e e  Fruits tables, claims th e . Kamloops fruit 
growers in  this district are being ^  the p o w ers’ numbers on local. It strongly recommends that 
compelled to  pay n  ^ V ^ x e s  to a T S L  S S i o n  the.departm ent of public works c ^ -
It r i  can be passed back to  the packing struct a new bridge to replace the
1x1 1947 liouscs ‘ and the growers involved ■ old one.
t o " T v S i S t e  Checked up a S o r^ n g ly . Westbank South and East• t  box shook to m v ^ ig a te  mis . Tree Fruits a  nat on the back some secondary roads m. the fru it 
m atter and endeavor tp have this a rea 'su rveyed  w ith the object of
unfair condition ellmiM ted and V . , .j^g nait. season building sufficient foundation under
abolidm d so far as toe ^  ^°OUve? p o ta L ^  o5f thehi ^ d  the type of surface over
tu re  supplies are concerned. ^ v s  earlier in the . them to withstand heavy traffic.
^  Sum m erland iTCaV d ^ m g  south, wants Tree Fruits to make Kariiloops vvant^a prOTincial horti-
the power voltage d ^ a g e , j ^ m t s  ^  ^  ^  instruc- culturist stationed at Kamloops ^ d
f S  f "  t o i e ^ r L  o^^ t o ^ e .  Salmon A nn wants one in tha t dis-
*^ *^**** iinnn West Koot- Packing houses well in  advance of trict. ♦ nera  a re  d ep en d en t upon w est K901 f c - .  ® _ f  „ o J„ g g  the nack^ The Vernon local requests alleBay Power & Light Co. to r power ?ke r a ^ t  of produce by tne pacK ^^ g^ secretary
«***2*!i5^"in’voltaee^lTO ^ n -  Sunshine Bay local wants to of the BCFGA of ^ y  change of 
the fluctuations in S * know if cherry growers will be on ownership in orchards.
tSBOed to  cause serious damage to Quota for processing - Oliver has requested that a  separ-
'a e ^ l S ^ r e ^  ^  Lam bert cherries dur- ate  pool be estabU sh^ for ^  De-
finsQuettt ^ u t^ o w n s . lo c^  re :«%<r fh#» 1040 licious apples apart from the ordi-
S . & ’ S fc '. S i S n a S S  S o n  and Kalowna, n a ry  D e ff i™ ,. '  , '  .
•OBly for ® the pointing out that there is consider- Oliver claims that radio receptiontrical service. Deahng with the P ^  ^  Processors is poor due to interference, and
— I S *  a^“f l J ^ ? t - t o e - S ^ - - L t d . ,  and therefore to all growers suggests steps be taken to have bet-
*to* toe B C  owing to  the present handling of te r inspection-and jie te rn m ie „ th e _
veBtkm recommend to  toe B.c. ^  j  j. processing, suggests causes of these interferences m  thePM rer C o n x i o n  and to the ^ n -  c ^ s  usea m r proce^mg^^^^ ^
•08 c o m m ie s  suPPtyi"® t h ^  such culls accordtog to** condition, favor of displaying fruits and vege-
* * ^ ,^ w f r 5 r c X n ^ n d  toe S i d  gone X ®  fhUy by the tables a t toe Canadian National Ex-
to faS ^eS ! directors or the F ru it Processors hibition at Vancouver.
Okanagan Mission and Kelowna **’® ^^^^^^tive of the M arketing Legislation
gees a step further and a ^ s  toat pointing out toe good work the South and East Kelowna wants
application be made to the B^C. gj,_erimental station at Summerland the executive to press for the im-
of chargls" h a r d o n f m  £ e  plementation of a Dominion m ar-
m atter of p<wer . 8  rates now local favors a maximum grant of keting act.
t o c ^ J ^ t e  w i t h t o e c h e ^  $5.«>0 be authorized by the conven- Kamloops local went on record m
in force in other places wnere _ vpar’s grant was for the passing a resolution of thanks to
BCFGA members’ products are sold tion^ J. R. J. Stirling, the executive and
cenipetitive^. Kelowna noints Summerland also wants the horti- the head office for their efficient
u n n e c ^ a iw  con- cu ltu re b ranch  o f the  provincial de- w w k during 1948 ^
l!.'’*i)^**fv^tienllv existing in the Partm ent of agriculture and the la- Dealing with industry protection, 
w ito regard to boratory of plant pathology to in- the tariff committee has recom- 
K inds of growers w itn r e ^ r a  xo _ ^  . investigations into the mended that representations be
re f la t io n s  or conddions^p^^^^^ creasy  ^nditioT  o f  a l a r g r  made through the proper clmhneL<=. 
to  his busmess owing to lack oi aae caused by the prior to the forthcoming trade dis-
qimte information readily . a v a ^  S o w i n i  of leaves cussions between Canada and Italy.
■ to shipping houses, it shotad b e ,.yellowing ot leaves. ^ view to increasing the tariff
b in u g h t to the attention of shippers Labor Italian cherries to an amount
the d e s i^ i l i ty  o f .re l^ in g  to ^ W r  Qyama local states that the rates equal to that imposed by the U.S.
ord er thinning and picking have been on simUar products.
b« °J.*"J®i,®®* a n i found unsatisfactory and wants the Osoyoos, objecting to the impor-
to  p ro m o t^ u lle r  understand^^^^ three district councils to meet and tation of foreign fruit brought in at
harm imy b e tw ^ n  the various fac- g^deavor to arrive a t a uniform a price below the cost of produc- 
vSdpc cizes etc basic wage scale. They also favbi- tion, urges the federal government 
o P n id ’ continuance of the dominion-pro- to set a basic price on the cost ofS u ^ i i m  Bay advocates ^ F r u i t o  production of the commodity.
to  t ry  and ®e‘ "®®®ff,’^  Also dealibg with the labor situ- Oliver wants the BCFGA execu-
ination as to r ^ i^ e m e n ta  South and East Kelowna ex- tive to take every possible step to
size, ete., hie hnr prcsscd apprecaition for the work get a price reduction on fe rtilizes
W. E. Adams and the labor negotiat- and spray m aterials tp farmers. The 
toe most ing commtiee had done for the local ^ s o  asks thSit the grades com-
Touchmg mi central cold^ora^^^ m ittee reclassify the size groupings
plants. South and East Kelmvn.i However, the Penticton local of Winesaps and Newtowns, in 
pointed out that the hmidicap of gjgjjjjj. that the labor negotiations keeping with their characteristics, 
slow^ smal 1948 did not completely reflect the opin- Penticton also wants these varie-
posal of toe relatively sm ^ l jon of the  m ajority of the members ties packed in accordance w th
crop - has demonsfrated toat exist ^  the BCFGA. and suggests that other varieties. The Southern City
Vp* the BCFGA assume responsibility local wants the BSFGA to press the 
^bll toll short of toe m m m um  re- labor -negotiations within the Dominion government to extend the 
buired  tor efficient handling oLm - ^ r^  provisions of the PFRA to assist in
,crcasn}g_prcduction under adve Oliver wants a closer contact be- the enlargement of established irri- 
- i  fconditions. It continues there tween growers, packing houses and gation storage systems within the 
every reason to ®^' ^ e e  F ^ i t s  Ltd., and has suggested tree fruit area of B.C.
port ouUeta will c ^ m u ^ o  n executive should confer with Penticton also wants a closer
more severely r e ^ i C t ^  „ the B.C. Tree Fruits’ governors on check be made on the retail and
next the appointment of an experienced wholesale outlets of tree fruits to
Sion of the ^ r i ^ d u r m ,  ^ L re fo re  fru it man to act as liaison officer insure that B.C. boxes are not mis- 
t w  * rtH ^ m e n d s  among the three parties, the remun- represented. If practicable, the lo- 
?if J‘ Vi l dv b e 'm ^ e  S  ere lion and expenses for this man cal favors a warning against misuse
toat t o l l e r  ^‘“ dy ^  made o ^  included in the budget. be stamped on all boxes.
, G l»™ o,e local c a rg o s  .hal in
areas as s°ur'! i>M n'^ade"lritho!!t t i l  knowledge Rutland local submitted a lengthy
practical means Of p r o t M ^  and consent of the growers a t large, lesolution concerning individual
p lus tannage in gears of heavy pro toat these decisions have in- fru it shipments in packing house
duction. . the nrps- volved large expenditures of grow- boxes and wants notice given by
t ^  # 9^  ,^^ntB^r*^box ers’ funds and m aterially affected means of press and advertisements 
eat rental rate of 2 c e n t a u r  box returns by increased that prosecutions will follow any
c l^ g e  to the c a n n e ^ h a s  be^m to The local suggests illegal use of boxes hnd (b) that
basic charge since i m  and v ^ e re  expenditures of the Tree Fruit ask thl> express com­
as d e p r e c ia t i i ^ ^  ^ x r a .  ^ e d  f ^  growers’ money be only made with panics to decline any shipment of 
c ^ n c ry  fenders die full knowledge and approval of fruit in a package bearing-any name
toe abuse of rough h a n d lm g re n ^  district councils: (b) tha t com- except that of the actual consigner
them unfit in many c a s ^  mittees and the executive in any and (c) the fruit iflspector branch
ad*^  problem, over which there is a be asked to make frequent inspec- 
*l»at the necesrary 1 sharp diversion of opinion, such as lions of fruit shipments tendered to 
ment ^  maae to onng mis > ^ two-thirds majority vote, the express companies and prosecut-
p ro p ^ io n a te ly  m line w ith allowed seven days to report ing persons violating toe act in re-
creased cost or boxes. back to the district councils. spect of name and packer and,ship-
Fruit Imports per pjj th e ' package, and (d) that
Dealing wito fruit import restric- income Tax plain-end boxes, stencilled appro-
tions. Osoyoos also points out that Penticton and South and East Kv- priately for gifts, be made available
it has boon shown during the pC- lowna. dealing with income tax. to the public in order to remove the 
rioci of austerity restrictions that want fruit trees be defined as prop- tendency to use boxes belonging to 
the fruit-growing areas of Canada erty in the income tax regulations, packing houses. i
are capable, in large part, of sup- and that a deduction of 5 per cent Osoyoos. pointin__ ___________________________________________ __  -.44_____1 r__— — ___ ____________
government to prohibit the impor­
tation of fru it when Canadian pro­
duction is in adequate supply at 
comparable prices.
Dealing with the freight differen­
tial. Osoyoos wants the 50 cents per 
ton differential In freight rates be­
tween Haynes and Osoyoos removed. 
South and East Kelowna, realizing 
the railways have applied for a fu r­
ther 20 per cent freight rate, re ­
quests too executive to take such 
action us may appear advisable to 
eliminate all discrimination before 
agreeing to any further general rate 
increase.
South and East Kelowna also went 
on record requesting the forestry 
branch to exercise every discretion 
within Its power in refusing to any 
mill not servicing the box require­
ments of this Industry, the sale of 
suitable tim ber limits reasonably 
accessible to the fruit area, particu­
larly those containing a percentage 
of yellow pine.
Okanagan Mission-Kolowiia wants 
the 3 per cent sales tax removed 
from all power charges when such 
power is used for Irrigation pu r­
poses.
Oyama wants all growers to in­
sist that their shippers adhere to 
recommendations of the Better Fruit 
Committee to adjust packing and 
storage facilities to crop volume and 
that shipper be not allowed to over­
rule such recommendations.
From 'Vernon, tliore is a resolu­
tion regarding the guaranteed price 
for unmarketed apples. Pointing out 
the loss of the British and other 
overseas m arkets may endanger the 
welfare of the apple industry, the 
local went on record as recommend­
ing to the provincial and federal 
governments that they guarantee a 
minimum price to the growers for 
unmarketed apples of desirable va­
rieties, sizes and grades. ^
Nursery Stocks
The executive, dealing, with the 
registration of nursery stock, re ­
quests the Dominion government to 
take steps through the existing ex­
perimental stations to institute a
service for the supervision and 
eventual registration of nursery 
stock so toat only the best strains 
be evolved and propagated and of­
fered to the public for sale. Ttie ex­
ecutive also wants the Dominion 
government to open negotiations 
with Australia wltli n view of hav­
ing this embargo removed so that 
when the financial situation permits, 
Canadian apples may be marketed 
in Austrolta.
Creston submitted a lengthy reso­
lution governing m arketing recom­
mendations.
Salmon Arm local, dealing with 
the pooling of large size apples, 
wants equal consideration given to 
elimination of segregation in the 
pools of the larger sizes.
Under the heading of fru it dis­
tribution, Vernon requests ’Tree 
Fruits Ltd. to take immediate steps 
to obtain a more adequate distribu­
tion of Okanagan apples, by forcing 
the wholesale houses to supply out­
lying communities, or by some other 
means.
Wlnfield-Okanagan Centre went 
on record that “. . . in order to sup­
ply the consumer w ith a cheaper 
pack of better grade apples and In 
order to alleviate packing facilities 
and insure sufficient cold storage 
space for the balance of the crop, 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. give every 
consideration to the possibility of 
shipping apples to prairie markets, 
particularly in September and early 
October, as orchard run, cither lid­
ded or loose in boxes, and that 
every effort be made to see that all 
■Western m arkets arc adequately 
supplied with this quality fruit.
Also, under markets, Kelowna 
wants the -Tree Fruits to put pres­
sure on wholesalers covering min­
ing towns, Vancouver and Prince 
Rupert coastal points to enable the 
consumer to purchase homc-grov/n 
fruit.
Kaleden also favors a pamphlet 
being inserted into each package 
with,, a  view to educating both the 
retailer and the consumer in the 
proper methods of storing specifi­
cally witii regards to temperature.
Alarmed over the shipment of 
fruit in dirty, discolored or stained 
containers, Penticton local favors 
shippers getting a premium for 
packing into brand new containers. 
It also suggested that a deadline be 
set for toe use of used containers. 
J’cnticton also favors a small dis­
play container for use in pre-pack­
aging stone fruits, pears and ap­
ples. Westbank wants B.C. Fruit 
I’roccssors Ltd. to investigate the 
cspccts of production and distribu­
tion of apple cider and that a tcch- 
niqpl representative be sent to Great 
Britain to make observation.
Research Fund
Oyama wants the executive rec­
ommend that a part of research 
fund be devoted to u study of the 
causes and prevention of water core 
in apples.. Dealing with income 
tax, Summerland wants the govern-'^ 
rnent to increase exemptions to $1,- 
200 for single persons and to $2,400 
for married taxpayers.
Narumata suggests industry-wide 
in.surancc plan, and that the BCFG.\ 
be requested to appoint a commit­
tee to investigate, and if found prac­
ticable, to set up the machinery to 
implement same.
Glcnmorc local has gone on rec­
ord favoring the completion of the 
Naramnta road on the east side of 
Okanagan Lake, between Kelowna 
and Penticton.
Okanagan Misslon-Kclowna asks 
that a committee of pear growers 
be set up to assist in producing and 
m arketing of the fruit.
South and East Kelowna and 
Oyama arc in favor of the BCFGA 
contributing 75 cents for each reg­
istered -member of the BCGFA to 
the B.C. Federation of Agriculture, 
and that an extraordinary grant for 
$2,000 be made by the BCFGA to 
toe B.C. Federation to assist B.C. to 
underwrite its share -of the cost of 
promotinc understandinc and co-op­
eration in the international field, 
-through the F.A.O., and the Inter- 
,national Federation of Agriculture, 
and alsb to establish the regional or­
ganization upon a solid foundation.
Oliver thinks a better uiiderataml- 
mg by growers of what is required 
to keep the Industry abreast of the 
times may be brought about by the 
establishment of a "fruit forum" 
for the tree fruits urtni along simi­
lar lines ns tlio "farm forum."
Vernon and Glenmorc arc in 
favor of the establishment of a vo- 
eutionul agricultural course in high 
schools and to press for federal nl'-
Vernon urges that a method be 
devised whereby orchard tenants 
may have the right to receive fruit 
bulletins, "Country Life" and other 
noticc.s. Vernon also wants a meth­
od devised whereby future growers 
can register young ffuit trees.
Oliver recommends too appoint­
ment of an additional fully trained 
university graduate to the staff of 
the Summerland Experimental S ta­
tion to work on plant nutrition and 
soil management problems.
Car Insurance
Okanagan-Mission-Kciownn, deid- 
ing with automobile liisurnnce, 
wants the executive to explore ( 
possibilities of “no claims' bonus" 
and recommend such to the insur­
ance companies concerned, whlclt 
would result in getting a reward for 
prudence and a penalty in higher 
premiums for careless drivers.
Summerland local asks that farm­
ers moving their farm tractors and 
tractor-operated Implements on 
public roads will not require a per­
mit or license unless competing with 
trucks on public roads.
From Creston comes a resolution 
dealing with insect pests in the . 
Creston area. It wants the Do­
minion government reconsider its 
former, recommendations in post­
poning setting up an Illustration 
Station at Wynndel. It asks the con­
vention to. give full support to the 
resolution;
In conclusion .there were seven 
complimentary resolutions.
A new 'camera aiUomatically de­
velops and prints pictures in one 
minute while the next negative is 
turned into position.
COUNT PENNIES by value 
received. Maxwell House 
costs m ore than some 
coffees, hut it f^ves yon so 
m u c h  more for so l i t t le  
more . . .  in extra richness 
—  extra flavor —-  extra 
satisfaction!
TilE
DEMERARA 
RUM
»T,<t--
Ma(aji4
I.
Baflani
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
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tof 1941
EXPORT COMPANY IfII .
LL
In North Ainerican and world markets from 
our own operations and those of many other 
British Columbia Companies, products and 
services to the value of - - - - - - - - - - -
WE EARNED
After all proper and prudent charges — - -  -  -
$80,692,162
$ 8 ,484,839
In 1949 to create new job-making. projects i n  
B.C. at least - -  - " " " " “ “ " “ •  “ “ " “ “ “ $ 8,750,000
A COMPAKISOH . . .
D u r in g  t h e  y e a r ,  b a s e d  o n  t h e  t o t a l  
n u m b e r  o f  s h a r e s  o u t s t a n d i n g  C la s s  “ .<4” 
a n d  C la s s  “B” c o m b i n e d ,  t h e  C o m p a n y  
p a i d :
WAGES per share - - - - - - - - -  - $4.14
TAXES per share - - - - - -  -  -  -  - - 2.23
DIVIDENDS per share ---------------------.46
The company, from taxed profits, re­
invested in the business per share - -  2.38
During the 29 years of this Company’s life it  
has re-invested more than 88 per cent of its 
profits in its own undertakings. It has consist­
ently borrowed on its credit to supplement its 
earnings as a soured of funds with which to 
engage in new employment-creating activities 
and to maintain the most modem equipment to 
convert natural resources of British Columbia to 
useful products. Thus it  continues to serve in a 
highly competitive field and gives employment 
at good wages to more than 5000 persons in 
P '♦ish Columbia.
ME-4
local went on__ ___ . . . _____ _ „ _ ___ , __ u *,.***. ti
Dominion government to ,imit by tion over the dseful life of the tree, ad.i w ere  capable of supplying do- 
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What's Going On 
at the ABENA?
SKATES FOR RENT ! 
ADULTS 2Sf 
CHILDREN 15^
S A T U R D A Y — MINOR HOCKEY at 7.15 p.m.
.See liursc ^amcH!  TJie k id s  rea lly  p lay  l io c k c y ! 
Y o u ’ll e n jo y  it ! Y o u r  s u p p o rt is a i)p rcc ia tcd  !
MON., JAN. 17th—Skating 8 to 10 p.m.
TUES., JAN. 18th—HOCKEY NIGHT, 8.30 p.m. 
WED., JAN. 19th—Skating, 2 to 4 p.m.; 8 to 10 p.m. 
THURS., JAN. 20th—Skating 8 to 10 p.m.
FRI., JAN. 21st—Skating 8 to 10 pan.
SAT., JAN. 22nd—Skating 2 to 4 p.m.
SUN., JAN. 23-—Skating Club—2.30 to 4.30; 8.30 to 10.30
Dusky Cage Wizards Give Dazzling 
Performance Before Capacity Crowd
BRIAN WEDDELL
ROMPS TO NEW
FENTON PONDERS 
TURNING PRO
VETS SUBDUE KELOWNA BEARS
Globetrotters Unveil Parcel of 
Tricks to Defeat Locals 62- 
32
'Pilose dusky wljuirds of the court, 
the Ilarlcnr Globetrotters, made 
their annual trek to Kelowna Mon­
day night, to unveil again a 
packed parcel of tricks mixed with 
a superb passing attack before a 
near capacity crowd of 400 fans, to 
defeat Kelowna Bears 02-32.
PAIGE WINS 
DOWNHILL 
SKI RACE
SCORING MARK
b
Women Skiers from Kelowna 
Also Figure Well at Vernon 
Ski Meet
From the very moment the Negro 
squad stepped onto tlic floor and 
w ent into a snappy passing warm ­
up drill, until the final minutes 
when the famed ‘‘basketball and 
football’’ formations were displayed, 
tlie crowd was well entertained.
Kelowna’s 1st Invitational
Ski Jumping 
Tournament
Building up a safe and early lead, 
the cagey 'Trotters boasted a 40-10 
margin at half-time. Then the table 
tennis duo of Ted Bourne and Syd 
Cohen took over to provide another 
entertainm ent highlight.
Fans accorded the two men a 
rousing reception. They were eas­
ily the classiest "ping-pongers" to 
perform here a t any time before. 
Both men arc reported to be strong 
contenders for the world’s pro 
championship.
Ed Hamann, known as the Bloom- 
dale Clown, added to the evening’s 
m errim ent with continued antics 
both in the stands and on the court 
while the game was in progress.
■ Travel South
Bruce Paige of Kelowna, Sum- 
mcrland's junior boys and Kelow­
na’s Ihdy skiers provided tho high­
lights during yesterday's Vernon 
Ski Club tournament a t Keefer 
Gulch, about seven miles from Ver­
non on the Lumby road.
Paige zoomed down the fast 
downhill course in the noteworthy 
time of one minute 20 and thrcc- 
flfths seconds, to pull oft tho indiv­
idual feat of tho day. Mike Free­
man of Vernon placed second, com­
ing in 10 seconds later. John Mc­
Allister and John .Hopping, both of 
Vernon, were th ird  and fourth in 
that order.
Brian Weddell, six-foot-one melon 
star with Kelowna High School. 
Friday night a t Scout HalL set an
Okanagan High School basketball 
conference record when he scored 
44 points to pace KHS to an over- 
wliclmlng 90-20 victory oVer Oliver 
High School senior boys.
Weddell's brilliant effort also Is 
believed to have topped any pre­
vious high scores m arked up on Ke­
lowna's cage court. Previous record, 
as far ns the Courier could deter­
mine from many long-time cage fol­
lowers here, was held by Gordon 
McQuarrlc of Kamloops who ran up 
34 points a few years ago.
For n close race, however, Uio 
honors went to the second game of 
tho night, when Oliver senior girls 
outlasted KHS to gain the 10-12 ver­
dict.
In the first game of the nlglit, Ke­
lowna High- School junior boys 
routed Rutland High School 57-3. 
Billy Bennett was high man with 
10 points followed by Billy Roth 
and John Ritchie with 14 and 12.
WESTBANK — George Fenton, 
one of tlio valley's best middle- 
weights and finalist In last year's 
provincial Golden Gloves, left his 
home here on Saturday for Van­
couver to start intensive training 
for thi.s year's Golden Gloves.
Tlio two-day tournament, spon­
sored yearly by the Vancouver Sun, 
win be held next month. George is 
toying wlUi entering the profession­
al field and his many* friends In 
the district wish him good luck.
RUTLAND HELD TO TIE
SUMMERLAND — Summerland 
seniors came through wiUi two 
quick goals in the dying minutes of 
the game at the Living Memorial 
Park rink recently to gain a 2-2 
tie with Rutland pu’ckslcrs.
Herb Capoizi’s Bears were stung 
48-'2a at Penticton Saturday night 
to bo handed their third stralgtil 
loss in Interior Basketball Associ­
ation senior 11 leaguo play.
Tlie Bears, however, were able to 
hold on to second ^spot In tho nor­
thern division behind Kamloops 
with a three wln-thrce loss average 
for the six league games played.
’ITicso sarno two teams will hook 
up again thl.i -week —* Friday night 
a t Kelowna's Scout Hall. "It’ll bo a 
different story then." said Capozzl 
“We know wo can beat this team 
when wo’ro on."
utes. The Vets found the |M hg 
somewhat tougher In Uie aecomd and 
third stanzas, but managed la  keep 
a slight scoring edge.
Tho visiting Orchard City quin­
te t tried to find their stride la  tho 
last quarter and though they actu­
ally held a 0-8 scoring edge, the 
outcome was never in doubt
Kelowna was way off tho beam 
Saturday nfglit. Copozzl and Hank: 
Tostenson, usually good for double 
figures In the point column, came 
up with three and four points re­
spectively.
Vets Never Headed
Big man on tlio floor was former 
UBC-er Chuck Raltt whoso 15 points 
all but scuttled Uro Bears, Ashley 
and Russell were next with 10 and 
nine respectively. High nuin for Ke­
lowna was Bert Saucier with three 
field goals and two free sliots for a 
total of eight points.
KELOWNA — Copozzi S. Tostcn- 
Eon 4, Saucier 8. Ferguson 4, Wed­
dell 4. Wade 1, Gee 2. C arr-m iton 2. 
Total 28.
B.C. SWIMMING 
ACE SETS THREE 
NEW RECORDS
Tho hometowners started rolling 
in  the first quarter, piling up a 17-5 
count a t the end of tho first 10 min-
PENTICTON — Raltt IS. Mar­
shall, Collcns, A.*!hloy 10, Walsh 0, 
Eshlcman 3, McCnnnon S, Russell 
0, Burgnrt, Pollock 2. Total 48. 
Officials; Bennest, Weddell.
SKI BOWL
SUNDAY, JANUARY 30,
1949
BUY BOOSTER TICKETS
Warm Chalet — Refreshments
'k
‘An Afternoon of Thrills and Spills’
Turned down at the Royal Anne 
Hotel for accommodation, the Trot­
ters bedded down for the night at 
tho Willow Inn before proceeding 
the next day to Penticton and other 
southern points on they way back 
to the Coast and then Alaska.
A spokesman lor the Royal Anne 
said that while there was room for 
some of them, the whole team could 
jio t be accommodated. When rooms 
for th -2 whole team were asked for, 
they had to be turned down, he 
said. Ho denied, there was any j’’ra- 
cial discrimination” in turning down 
the Trotters’ request for rooms.
In the preliminary Monday night, 
Kelowna Industrial Electric Pion­
eers managed to end on top of the 
Penticton inter B’s in a fast see-saw 
battle- Final score was 45-43.
KELOWNA BEARS — Capozzi 6, 
Tostenson 6, Saucier 16, Wade, Wed­
dell, Gee 4, Ferguson. Total 32.
GLOBE’TRO’TTERS — Larry Cud- 
joe, Lance Cudjoe 6, Phelps 26, 
Strong 6, Moore 6, Hawkins 6, King 
2, Lloyd 10. Total 62. ^
-St
CLIPPERS RAP 
ELKS TWICE
The slalom event was taken by 
W alter Dowell of Summerland, with 
a time of 59 seconds. ‘Three Vernon 
plonkers grabbed the next three 
spots, with Paigo ending far down 
the list.
Paige’s bad showing in the slalom 
cost him the combined honors. He 
finished a close second with 87.04 
points behind Hopping’s 88.04 
points.
Ladles Take All,
Two Kelowna ladies made a 
sweep in the slalom and downhill. 
Helen Ahrens copped the slalom 
with 59 and three-fifths seconds, fol­
lowed by Janet Scantland who made 
it in 1:35 3/5.
Janet reversed the procedure in 
the downhill, doing the course in 
57 3/5 seconds. Mrs. Ahrens grabbed 
second spot with 59 3/5 seconds. 
Combined honors went to Mrs. Ah- 
reris w ith 68.8 points; Miss Scant- 
land was second with 54.4 points.
Ronnie Ritchie, Daryl Weitzel and 
Francis Gould, in that order, all of 
Summerland, were the tops in the 
junior men’s slalom. Ritchie’s time 
was 1:09.4 minutes.
Weftzel, Gould and Ritchie, in that 
order, scored another Summerland 
victory in the junior men’s down­
hill. Weitzel’s winning time was 
1:34 minutes.
Combined honors were: Weitzel, 
97.76; Ritchie, 88.84; Gould 85.36.
Local Tournament-
KHS will bo in Summerland this 
coming Friday,
KAYCEES, ACES 
EASY WINNERS 
IN PLAYOFFS
Midgets Now in Semi-Final 
Stage—Aces Get Bye Into 
Fingl
First game of the midget semi­
finals to determine an outfit for the 
city and district in the Interior 
hockey playoffs will be played this 
afternoon, betweeri Knights of Co­
lumbus and Kelowna ‘Thunderbirds.
VANCOUVER — Jimmy Portc- 
lancc, 15-ycnr-old O c e a n  F a l l s  
swimming ace and one of tho star 
performers a t last year’s Kelowna 
Regatta, last week established three 
new Canadian am ateur junlui' 
swimming records.
At an official Canadian Am ateur 
Swimming Association time tost In 
Vancouver, the youth churned up 
tho mile in 23 minutes and 54 sec­
onds. Tho previous record of 23 
minutes and 57 seconds was estab­
lished by Ted St. Aubin of Hamil­
ton, Ontario, at Hamilton in 1938.
Portelance passed the first half of 
his mile test a t 11:08.7, surpassing 
tho previous m ark of 11:32.0, estab­
lished by another Ocean Palls ace, 
Allan Gilchrist.
STRIKES AND 
SPARES
MIXED LEAGUE
riiuraday 
A Section
Phyllis Smith, with both individ­
ual honors,' showed tho way for tlio 
Kopps as they bowled a 4-0 slam 
over West Kootenay. Bill Pearson 
played tho same game for McGav- 
in’s in their sweep with Morris El­
ectric,
Miss Smith: 249, 042; Pearson: 305, 
855.
TUESDAY NIGHT IS
Kamloops Elks, currently leading 
in the  Mainline-Okanagan senior 
B hockey loop, dropped both exhib­
ition games by the same 5-3 count 
last week a t th e  Coast against Na­
naimo Clippers. Elks left Kelowna 
after Tuesday night’s game and 
were back home in time fo r their 
regular Saturday night home stand.
Night!
VERNON
CANADIANS VS.
KELOWNA
PACKERS
PUCK PUYOFFS 
CAN BE HELD 
AT KAMLOOPS
Local skiers and observers were 
pleased w ith  Kelowna’s brilliant 
performances — especially on the 
eve of the Kelowna Ski Club tour­
nament and invitational jump, at 
Kelowna Ski Bowl, Sunday, Jan­
uary 30. .
’The campaign to select a Ski 
Queen for the  local tournam ent Is 
now well on its way, w ith Claire 
Scantland, Kay Paige and Una 
Smith vying fo r the honor. Tickets 
will be admission to  the January 
30 classic and entitle purchaser to 
50 votes for the queen candidate of 
his or her choice.
; Ticket holders also will partici­
pate in a draw  for a travelling bag 
or radio.
’The game was originally set for 
Saturday night, but due to a mix- 
up in organization plans, the midget 
game was carried over until today. 
Second and final game in the total- 
goal series will probably be played 
Thursday afternoon.
Kaycees and Rutland Aces waltz­
ed into the next playoff rounds last 
week with easy wins over East Ke- 
lowna-Okanagan Mission and Ke­
lowna Air Cadets in the quarter fi­
nals. Kaycees trimmed EKOM 9-2 to 
take the series 16-3 while Aces wal­
loped the Cadets 15-1 to  end on top 
of the two game total-goal set-to 
26-1.
In the toss-up between the Kay- 
cee? and Aces, Aces won the bye 
into the final a t which time they 
will hook up w ith the ^ u n d e r -  
birds-Kaycees winner.
The lad’s third record — 19:27.3 
minutes for the three-quarter mile 
distance — is an entirely, new  re­
cord. This is the first time it has 
been officially sanctioned as a  title.
W hat's Doing?
TUESDAY
Hockey Night — Vernon Canadi­
ans vs. Kelowna Packers, 8:30. 
Challenge "game” CKOV vs. CJIB 
7:30. ■
. FRIDAY
Interior Senior B Basketball Lea- 
Sue -— Penticton vs. Kelowna Bears, 
Scout Hall, 9 pan. Preliminary,
Best team try was turned In by 
Inland Refrigeration: 1043, 2762.
WEST KOOTENAY (0)—C. Dunn 
(2) 237, B. Bnkke 427, R. Bakke (2) 
348, E. Whcttell (2) 326, T. 'Whet- 
tell 519, handicap 11. 816, 742, 851 
—2400.
KOPPS (4) — M. Knooihuizen 
398, Diedrlchs 454, B. Knooihuizen 
549, Smith 642, Peters 556, handicap 
12. 904, 849, 858 — 2611.
Canadian Legion took four points 
from Handycaps by default.
B Section
The Flintofts were in the chips 
Thursday night as Kelowna Uphol­
stery took everything but the team 
single, including all four pointsj 
from Meikle’s, Mildred Flintoft was 
high for the ladies with 218 and 
558, while Lloyd Flintoft topped 
the males with 277 and 664. ’Ehelr 
team three was 2658. Team single 
was rolled by A-Ones: 967.
KEL. UPHOL. (4) — E. Beaubien 
422, Daniels 519, L. Flintoft 664, H.
HEAD PINS (1) — M. Hartley 
301, D. Harrison 551. Abbott 490, A. 
Hartley 509, A. Harrison 404. liandt- 
cap 250. 778, 1000, 004 — 2662.
INL. REFRIG. (3) — J. Daynnrd 
525, D. Mocbca 508, D. Daynard 018, 
Willows 017, W. Moebes 494. 808, 
Oil, 1043 — 2702.
MORRIS ELEC. (0) — Slovens 
. 527, Maywood 528, McDonald 012, 
Would 099, handicap 60. 770, 773, 
801 — 2432.
McGAVIN’S (4) — Thompson 474, 
Donaldson 004, Wlntorbottom 704, 
Pearson 855. 803, 097, 937 — 2637. 
Beaubien 485, M. Flintoft 558. 910, 
885, 853 — 2658.
MEIKLE’S (0) — A. Hughes- 
Gnmes 421, Perry  278, Cooper 394, 
Harvey 449, McCormick 402, han­
dicap 141. 003, 647, 635 — 2085.
A-ONES (1) — M urrell 387. Shef­
field 608, ICrommcr 349, Claggett 
050, Gee 460, handicap 39. 741, M7, 
791 — 2499.'
NIGHTOWLS (3)— B. Anderson 
611, Pepper 514, Hall 379, Caldwell 
519, A. Anderson 531. 857, 904. 793 
— 2554.
ITZAS (1) — D. Anderson. 340, 
Mutch 514, Erickson 305, E. Erick­
son 539. 653, 565, 568 — 1796.
AUDNEMPS (3) — Bren 'or, 417. 
Buchanan 363, Fleck 431, Cickocki 
420, handicap 252. 591, 674, 018 — 
1873. -
Pendozi Cabinet Shop gained four 
easy points when Waldron’s default­
ed.
RTVERPORT, N.S. (CP)—Mr. and 
Mrs. Freeman Mosher, who cele­
brate their birthdays on the same 
day, had a birthday party here. Mr. 
Mosher was 77; his wife, who is
younger,' didn’t divulge her age.
OKANAGAN SKI 
ZONE TOURNEY 
NEXT MONTH We have a stock of Building Products Asphalt Tile. These come in
BEARCATS WANT 
WORKOUTS WITH
GAME TIME 8.30 p.m.
DOORS WILL OPEN AT—7.00-pnnr^o ACCOMMO- 
^ ^ ^ T E  THE CROWDS.
Mainline - Okanagan Playoffs SENIOR PACKERS
Allowed on Kamloops’ Small 
Rink Sajrs Hughes
SPECIAL PRELIMINARY at 7:30 p m .! Don’t Miss I t ! 
CKOV” “Orchard Pests” vs. CJIB “Alley Cats”
SPORT PAGE 
KAMLOOPS — A  report early 
last w eek tha t Mainline-Okanagan 
senior B hockey- playoffs coiild not 
be staged in Kamloops’ non-regula-
Balance of CIMHA Junior and 
Juvenile Schedule Announc­
ed '
PLEASE NOTICE ! 
IEN(FOR THE CONVEN CE OF OUT-OF-TOWN 
RESIDENTS—Tickets ffer Tuesday night hockey games 
can now be bought at the following stores and picked up 
on Monday at these stores.
HALL & CO.—Okanagan Mission.
SEDLACK & SMITH—Vernon Road.
K.L.O. GROCERY—East Kelowna. ,
R. C. LUCAS—Rutland. •
E. L. CLEMENTS—Winfield.
PERCY HARDING & SON—Westbank 
BOOKS OF SKATING TICKETS 
Children — 12 for $1.00; Students-— 5 for $1.00 j 
Adults—3 for $1.00 — On sale at 
Arena — Sporting Goods Stores — Modern Appliances
Kelowna Bearcats and Kodiaks 
o  sutB i* X.* x^ xxxxxxxxx,*,. are^slated ^ a P P e a r  in  Vernon to-
tion size rink  has been clarified by mght m scheduled Central Interior 
Dr. R. A. Hughes, member of the Minor H(wkey Association junior 
Kamloops Hockey Club executive, and juvenile fixtures.
He said tho league heads had Officials of the two clubs have 
made no such ruling in regard to  been conferrm g with the Kelowna 
Mainline-Okanagan playoffs, but and District Mmor Hockey Associa-
should Kamloops Elks win the lea- tion w ith a view to getting more
SUMMERLAND — Organization 
of the committee responsible for the 
holding of the big Okanagan ski 
zone tournam ent in Summerland on 
February 4, 5 and 6 was completed 
here last week.
W alter B. Powell, president of the 
Summerland club, wiU be chairman 
of the ski tournam ent committee 
and will be assisted by an  energet­
ic group not entirely composed of 
ski club officials.
Events a t the m eet will be- re ­
stricted to zone competitors, it  was 
announced. C o n te s t^ ts  from  Ver­
non, Kelowna, Summerland, Pen­
ticton and Oliver-Osoyoos are ex­
pected to take part, while i t  is hoped 
that a few outstanding jumpers 
from the Coast and other centres 
will be attracted here to  offer ex­
hibitions of their talents.
Entry forms for the m eet must 
be in by January 31.
a wide selection of colors and are a high quality tile.
ASPHALT TILE
Manufactured by Building Products Ltd., makiers of the well- 
known '‘RU-BER-OID” BRAND ROOFING.
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
Phone 757 1054 Ellis Street
-1
gue title further playoffs leading-to aud better practice times.
the Coy Cup would have to be Teams have not been content
played on an officially approved hour weekly early
surafee. Sufiday mornings. A spokeman for
£ iF  iS ir - 7 ^
For Gas .and'Oil, — Fisk Tires 
—Good Car Buys —v ^ d  Service 
Satisfaction, Drive into ‘Whitey’s’! 
Look for that big B-A on Ellis St. 
and drive in with Confidence I
Kamloops present ice surface is the Bearcats has pressed for per- 
several feet short; of regulation size, mission for the juniors to practice 
A new memorial arena is under with the senior B Packers. , _  
construction but it probably will ‘ . He tsaid this procedure would 
not be ready until next summer or “benefit both teams”, and that Ver- 
fali. '  non and Kamloops juniors were
’Die Kamloops Sentinel reported turning out witii the Canadians and 
second and third place teams in .the Elks for practices. 
league standing at the end of sche- The second half of the CIMHA 
duled play on February. 24 would schedule introduces Lumby juniors 
meet in  a best-of-three series, with bi the A  (artificial ice) Section, 
the winner going into a three-out- .Lumby has no. juvenile team. Fol- 
of-five series with the team ending lowing is the second half of the 
on top of the league. schedule.
- ------------ ______■ . January
ELKS TRIM VERNON 
BY SCORE 6-5
KAMLOOPS — Kamloops Elks 
took a strangle-hold on first place 
in the Mainline-Okanagan senior B 
league here Saturday noght when 
they downed the second-place Ver­
non Canadians 6-5. -
Vernon’s A1 Laface played a 
standout game in the Canuck’s net. 
and is credited w ith keeping the 
score close. He was injured in the 
second period by a fljnng puck but 
he returned after a brief “time out” 
to turn in a sensational perforrn- 
ance, though obviously suffering,
HOCKEY SPORTS
Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Sir: When I- came to Kelowna 
some 18 months ago, one of the first 
things I learned was that everyone 
in Vernon was generally known as 
a very poor sport. Since the Main­
line-Okanagan hockey league has 
started for this season, I have come 
to the conclusion that Vernon has 
to go some to keep up to Kelowna, 
as far as poor sports are concerned.
Remember when the Packers won 
three straight games in a row? Well, 
according to everyone, they were 
just wonderful. 'There was simply 
no team like them and they got 
nothing but a lot of compli­
ments and pats on the back. But 
just let them get into a sl’omp like 
they are - a t present and they are 
being called everything under the 
sun. ® ’ '
Why can’t they do this? And why 
can’t they do that? If half of these 
characters that are pulling them 
apart could play hockey as well 
with a puck and a stick as they do 
with their tongues, they’d be all 
right. If they know so much why 
aren't they a coach, a plaji^er of a 
manager? Maybe Fm just preju­
diced. but ril never give up going 
to the games and giving ihem a bit 
of support instead of nm ning them 
into the ground every time you 
happen to m eet them.
A note to the character who dub­
bed them  th e  “Cellar dwellers”. 
Aren’t  you funny? They can’t  a l­
ways win. But never mind. Pack­
ers. As soon aa you're on top again 
— and you  will be if you ever get 
a decent break — everyone wiU be 
your friends again.
Ju s t a  Fan,
(Miss) c . J . c o s a
9—^Vernon at Lumby (juniors on­
ly).
11 Kelowna at Kamloops (post­
poned).
17— Kelowna at Vernon.
18— ^Lumby at Kamloops (juniors 
only).
22— Vernon, a t Kelowna.
23— Kamloops a t Lumby (juniors 
only).
24— Lumby at Vernon (juniors 
oply).
29—Lumby a t Kelowna (juniors 
only).
31—Kamloops a t Vernon.
, Febm ary
6 Kelowna a t Lumby (juniors).
8—Vernon a t Kamloops.
CALL TENDERS 
FOR BUILDING
ARENA FLOOR
News th a t work on constructing 
a wooden floor for the Memorial 
Arena would be completed this 
sprig was welcomed by the boxla 
bretluen.
Speaking on behalf of the lacrosse 
faithful, E. Ross Oatman, president. 
Kelowna Lacrosse CHub, said: “That 
^  the best bit of news we’ve heard 
in  a long time. Now watch the boys 
go this year.”
Tenders for  the work have been 
called by L. R. Stephens secretary 
of the aieim^ commission. The hard­
wood floor will be made in sec­
tions according to  'p lans available 
from Vic Gregory, a niember of the 
arena cemmission.
, The notice of tender stipulates 
toe work must becompleted before 
March 31.
F irst Period — 1, Kamloops, Mills 
(McKay) 12:01; 2, Vernon, Hry- 
ciuk (Elliott) 15:54.
Second Period — 3, Kamloops, 
McDougall (McDonald) 4:57; 4, Ver­
non, McKay (Mellor) 6:23; 5, Kam­
loops, McDonald (Ursaki) 7:56; 6, 
Kai^oops, Lovett (Mills, McDon­
ald) 10:58.
Third Period — 7, Vernon, Mellor 
(Miller) 10:20; 8, ^ m lo o p s , Howell 
(Lovett) 12:04, 9, Veron, MeUor. 
15:43; 10, Vernon, LoudorK McKay) 
17:24; 11, Kamloops, McDougall,
18:56. s
Stiffest Test
’The injury-riddled Kelowma Pack­
ers will face their stiffest test of 
the year tomorrow night when they 
take the ice without three of their 
four regular defencemen.
In  addition to Ken Reeves who 
suffered a  broken w rist bone some 
weeks ago, Eddie W itt and Jack 
O’Reilly are also ■ on ithe casualty 
list. Both, men will be sidelined for 
an indefinite period.
Coach Ken Stewart, harried but 
still confident, this morning said he 
would play Jim  Hanson and Gordie 
Smith on the rearguard positions, 
along with Stew art himself. That 
woudd leave only tw o forward lines 
—Bud Gourlie, Jim m y Lowe and 
F rank Hoskins; (Gordon Mirtle, Bob 
Johnson and Herb Sullivan.
“It’s going, to be hard, but we’ll 
be trying to keep Vernon from win­
ning its first game on our. ice,” 
Stew art said. Game time is 8:30.
Return match of the CKOV- 
(TJIB "challenge series” will come 
off at 7:30 p.m., Tuesday. A collec-
A.CCURACY is an important part of good 
banking.
V / /  ' , /  - ' 
Y y , /
In entering the record of your deposits,
withdrawals and balance speedily and accurately 
in your Savings Account Pass Book, the 
ledgerkeeper is carrying out his part of a
Like all members of the staff, the ledgerkefepei 
is trained to think in terms of making your 
banking both efficient and pleasant.
Kamloops
Vernon
Kelowna
P  W L  T  F  A Pts 
21 12 6 3 110 101 27
21 To 9 2 105 78 22
20 5 12 3 89 125 13
tion will be taken up d u ^ g  this 
“game” for the March of Dimes.
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
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BUSINESS PERSONAL WANTED TO RENT PROPERTY FOR SALE NOTICES
EMERGENCY 
PHONE NUMBERS
COURIER COURTESY
Ambulance ........... ... 878
Police..................... ....311
Hospital ............... .... 84
Fire Hall .............. .... 196
DRUG STORES OPEN:
WED, JAN. 19—
rhlHBlclana Pres, Pharmacy 
W. B. Trench Ltd.
7 to 8 iMn.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 a.iHL to 11 pun.
HELP WANTED
SALES OPPORTUNITY SHIR- 
R IFFS  LIMITED wlU shorUy ap­
point a Sales Representative for In­
terior Caribou Coverage. Good sal­
ary  and car arrangement. Ago lim­
its 24-32. Reply giving full partic­
ulars to ShirriiTs Ltd., 375 Tenriin- 
a l Ave., Vancouver, B.C. 44-2c
WANTED-r-A RELIABLE MAN to 
sell Rawleigh Products in on Oka­
nagan Locality. No experience need­
ed to start. W rite today. Rawleigh's. 
Dept. W.G.A.—141-189, Winnipeg, 
Mon. 45-5c
CARD OF THANKS
s u p e r -q u a l it y  n e w  IIAMP. 
SHIRE aitd RHODE ISLAND RED 
CHICKS. 84.50 for 23. |9  for 50. |17 
for 100, |80 for 500. Grorge W. Game 
Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong.
42-tfc
YOUR KINDNESS WELL BE A p­
preciated. Tbo curtain of night 
falls early now, so leave o porch 
light on for your Courier paper 
boy on Monday and Thursday ev­
enings, throughout tbo winter. tf
NEW CATALOGUE FOR FALL 
1948 to Spring 1949. F ru it trees, nut 
trees, grape vines, small fruits etc. 
Many now varieties of Evergreens 
and shrubs, roses, perennials. Write 
for now Instructive Catalogue, vidu- 
oblo information on Blue berries 
and other plants. Sardis Nurseries, 
003 Llchman Rd., Sardis, B.C.
20-tfc
ENROL NOW!
WRITE! WIRE! PHONE! 
•The OK . Volley Hairdressing 
School, Kelowna, B.C., Government 
approved Registered Teachers, lat­
est equipment; 453 Lawrence Ave., 
Phone 414. 77-tfc
NEED A HEARING AID? GET~A 
Telex or Western Electric Demon­
stration at Kclogan before you buy. 
Como in any day you choose. Our 
fresh Imttcry stock is guaranteed.
TWO OR THREE UNTURNI3I11D 
rooms or suite, by two business 
girls. Apply Box 1025, Courier.
44-2p
WANTED RENT, 4 OR 5-
room house, unfurnished. Rcllablo 
party wltli steady Income.
Box 1022, Kelowna Courier.
INTEIUOR AGENCIES LTD.
Nriv 7-room Bungalow for J7.200.00
It has 3 bedrooms, living-room, din­
ing-room and kitchen, beautifully 
finished with wide range of kitchen
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
Section 28
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
A BEER LICENSE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVKN that 
on the 1st day of February next, the
RUTLAND TRADE 
BOARD HOLDS 
ANNUAL PARLEY
NORTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
PLANS TO INCREASE dally ing Is now being renovated.
ward rates a t tho Vcnion Jubilee 
Hospital a t tho tuuno timo aa ttio 
provincial healUr insurance nchcrao 
camo into eilcct January 1, were 
not carried out after receipt of no­
tice from Dr. J. M. Herahey, super­
visor of tlio government plan. A t the 
December meeting of tho hospital
TAX COLLECTIONS bi Teraoa 
durbig 1948 totalled |252.(H0. or 
07.03 per cen t A t the end of 1947 
coUocUons amounted to 98.19 par 
cent ot tbo levy.
• • •
"ONE OF THE PIUOIUTY Jobs
WAflTED TO RENT — G A R A ^i 
for car, close to Courier office.— 
Apply Courier Office. 17-tfc
CARS AND TRUCKS
. . .................................. board, membera decided to boost for Uiis year wUl be work on atreot
Reply Cabinets and tllfd  ntillYv room wltb undersigned intends to apply to the rates to $5.50 for a public word; lighting*’. Mayor T  R B Adams
« -7  laundry’ tub! and Irin lng  board. It Walter E. H aU  Chosen Prcsi- $0M  for scml-prlvato ward and Informed tho city council last week,
has a cold storage unit a t the back I" d e n t  a n d  Larrv W. Prcoton, for _ private h o sp lta^ q u artw . Ho mado tho statcnfcnt after Alder-I o ii L ’TillLTllo* y es ?7 50 spital• a cement noored double gar- “ building known as PendoxI Ho- i j  * Tho previous rates were $3.60; $5.00
.ra.ll ihJek^ ?ont V lc c - p r c ld c n t  . „ .,« ^ u v c lv . Uo»cvor
‘".'■Ilfs?..”’!!!!
door,
age.
this property is ati additional lot 
with fru it trees. The location is ex­
cellent.
'38 2-TON TRUCK. '40 MOTOR. In ­
cluding winch $050.00 or trade for 
car. 635 Central Ave.
Plan B5509, Vernon 
District, in the Province of British 
Columbia, for the sale of beer by 
the glass or by the bottle for con­
sumption on the premises or else­
where.
SEE OKANAGAN MOTOR SALES
Fairly old 5-room Bungalow 
$8,300.00
45-lp It has two bedrooms, large Idtclicn, d A T ^  this 31st day of December, the 
~~ large dining-room, and large Hv- 1943 
Ing-room with fireplace. Plastered
block, 242 inside, stuccoed outside, full
basement and furnace, largo attrac- --------------------------_ _ i_
signment and terms. Largo num ber tjyg w ith fruit-trees and garage, 'TENDERS
in an outstanding rcsldcn- TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVEDcar fully insured and properly eared 
for while In our possession. We look 
after financing and transferring. 
Remember the address; 242 Law­
rence Ave. Our phone number Is 
1110. OKANAGAN MOTOR SALES 
LIMITED. "Buying and. Selling 
everyday!" 45-tfc
tlal area south of Bernard.
1948 MONARCH—A-1 CONDITION 
—26,000 miles. Box A-13, West Sum- 
Remember your Hearing Aid Con- morland or phone 1674, West Sum-
Two Superior Balding Lota, 
Abbott Sfc
Where you build controls the value 
of your house when it is completed.
home.
RUTLAND — Annual mooting of 
Assessment tho Rutland Board of Trade, held in 
the Community HaU on Wednes­
day evening, January  12, heard a 
very interesting and iiiformatlvo 
address on the timely subject of 
Newfoundland” by a naUvo non of 
prospccUvc 10th province, 
'Thomas S. Hughes, tho soerctary- 
PENDOZI HOTEL LTD. manager of tho Black Mountain Ir- 
42-4T-C rlgation D istrict
About 60 members and guests sat 
dovm to an excellent supper, served 
by the Rutland Women's InsUtuto. 
A short sing-song followed, with 
P i” Campbell leading and Kermit
and $6.50 rcspccUvcly
word was received Uiat rates were 
not to bo raised imtU government 
oilicials had given approval.
WITH THE FINISIUNG touches 
being applied to 'tlic 100 homes in 
the Central Mortagage and Housing 
Corimratlon SUver S tar Project, 
work that began last February will 
be complotcd this wcclc. Twelve
man F. V. Harwood said that street 
H we er lights may shortly bo installed on 
the VLA subdivision and in tho 
Silver S tar liouslng urea. Some un­
its mo being ciiangcd and some 
lines arc overloaded.
THERE WAS A DOUBLE signitt- 
cance to tho birth  of a chUd in tho 
Vernon Jubilco Hospital on Ja n ­
uary 1, 1049. Not only was the son 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Best,
morland.tre  for Kelowna and District 
KELOGAN RADIO 8c ELECTRIC 
LTD., 1632 Pendozl Street. Phone FOR SALK 
38. 14-tfc ________ ________
49-4p
up to Monday, January 24th, cover­
ing tho making up of a portable sec­
tional hardwood floor for Kelowna Eutin a t tho piano.
Memorial Arena, according to plans Election of olHccrs camo next, and 
availbalc from Mr. V. E. Gregory, the nominating committee prosent-
Phonc 600 for appointment. Lumber cd the following slate of nomlna-
Either of these lota will give you will be supplied. Work must be tiohs for the new year: president,
the highest value on your homo If completed by March 31st, 1949. W alter E. Hall; vice-president,
you are going to erect your own Sealed tenders should bo mailed tp Larry W. Preston; sccrotary-trens-
L. R. Stephens, Sccre^ry, 1485 Wa- urcr, Thomas S. Hughes; jexeb^ive
ter St., Kelowna. 44-2c
10
HAVE YOU SOME FURNITURE 
for sale? Ranges, etc.? We’ll pay 
you the best prices. See us flrsti O- 
L. Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 58-ttc
ORDER Your 'VENETIAN BLirTDS 
now from Me & Me. Measurements 
taken. Estimates given. No obliga­
tion. Enquire about our service. 
Phono 44. 87-tfc
LOOKING FOR AN EXCELLENT' 
TRACTOR? International Tractor, 
W-4. Good condition. Phone Vernon 
112-Xl. Really a fine buy.
» 45-2c
REGISTERED ENGLISH BULL- 
dog puppies, wonderful children’s 
pets. Mrs. Pieter Tjebbes. Grand 
Forks, B.C. 45-lc
Orchard Specials, 10, 15, and 26 
acres.
These are all excellent producers, 
and are priced on tho basis that 
they will pay for themselves and 
show a good profit as well in three 
years. Contact this office for an 
appointment.
INTERIOR AGENCnw; I,TD 
266 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna, B.C.
homes were allocated last week the first such event locally to  come 
from among 35 applications. Up to under the B.C. Health Insurance 
this time 88 homes have proved plan, but ho is probably tho last 
satisfactory to all tenants. New Year’s baby to bo bom  under
• • • the roof of the old hospital. It is
THE OLD PROVINCIAL Court hoped tl>o now liospital will bo rca- 
Houso at Vernon, vacated in 1013 dy for operation early in the sum- 
when tho present court house was mer. 
opened, has been turned over as • • •
headquarters for the department of VERNOl)! FIRE DEPARTMENT 
health and welfare for tho Nortli in 1948 answered 27 more calls Uian 
Okanagan. I t was also used as a in tho previous year, bu t actual 
school, and later as legion licad- fire losses increased by only $40. 
quarters and club rooms. Tho build- Fire losses in Vernon for the year
committee A W. Gray. Don Rey- ---------- ~  1“®*" ended were $3,800 and firemen
nolds, R. C. Lucas, M. Kunstar Jr., nnswored 101 alarms.
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, 
discing, excavating and buUdozingTHE KELOWNA KODIAKS ARE 
pleased to express publicly their J. w . Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave., 
thanks to Dr. Gordon Wilson of Phone 105-4L.
Kelowna for his splendid donation 
of a complete first aid kit.
KELOWNA KODIAKS,
» P er Brian Casey, Secty.
COMING EVENTS
A CARD DRIVE UNDER THE RE­
NEW FLOORS PERFECTI OLD 
floors like new! No dust. A. Gagnon, 
Floor surfacing contractor. Estab­
lished 1938. 525 Buckland Avenue. 
Phone 694-L. 62-tfc
"  AROUND THE WORLD 
Yes, send flowers enywhere. Suit-
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc- 
57-tfc lists come to Campbell’s! Phohe 107 
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
5 -ROOM STUCCO BUNGALOW, 
oak floors in living-room and glass­
ed-in front vestibule. Cooler and 
stucco garage. Terms $3500 and 
$35.00 per month. Call after 5 com er 
Rose and Aberdeen, straight east of 
the h o sp ita l.___________per“J^ n u t^  n e t
W A N T E D  
by tho
CIVIL SERVICE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
(Open Competition) 
STENOGRAPHERS, GRADES 1 & 2 
(for the Provincial Government of­
fices at KELOWNA, British Col­
umbia)
GRADE 1
SALARY: $114.00 for probationary 
6 months, then $120.00 rising to 
$144.00 per month (including cur­
rent Cost-of-Living Bonus). 
QUALIFICATIONS:
Must be able to take Dictation at 
the rate  of a t least 80 words per 
minute and type at least 40 words
plctcd; and from the Public Utilit­
ies committee reporting progress MOTORISTS TO AND FROM Uio 
toward obtaining domestic water town of Endorby have been com-
X.X. W.V- ----------, " . i f p l a i n i n g  recently over the rough
ed by acclamation. A t a meeting of 1° be held January 21 on that sub- condition of tho road surface be- 
the new executive, to  be hold |fa t, in  the community boll. Paul tween Enderby and Armstrong. Do- 
shortly, chairmen of the various Scdlack reported on the ^ c a t  gpRe the heavy fall of snow, the 
standing and special committees roadbed is extremely bumpy.
Paul Sedlack, W. Brooks, F. Lehner, 
E. G. Cross (Hall Society) and A. 
Welghton (BCFGA).
All the nominations were approv
No. 12 GUAGE WINCHESTER 
Pump gun. Full choke. Model 97. 
Excellent condition. Call at 2310 
Pendozi St. 45-2p
lowna Parent-Teacher Association ^ n ^  FIGURET__1__alw ays. A p p re -ia iea . w e  spe oTfA'rrr'.Q SiVo 7 n'raaAMAIS to be held in the Junior H i ^  
School lunchroom at 8 pan. on F ri­
day, January 21. There will be 
bridge and court whist. A lunch 
will Iw served. Anyone interested 
may come and have a jolly social 
time. Admsision 50c.
lialize in floral designs for weddings, 
funerals, etc. Phone 88. RICHTEK 
GREENHOUSES. 83-tfc
GRADE 2
SALARY: $132.00 for probationary 
12 months, then $144.00 rising to 
$162.00 per month (including cur­
rent Cost-of-Living-Bonps). 
QUALIFICATIONS:
cTTAfpirc! O- 7 rr. J  o + ----------------------------------— 7-------—  Must have Shorthand speed of 100
■ MbDERN 5 ROOMED HOUSE — words per minute Typing 50 words
1 IB uouus. ____  e^-oc basement, furnace, th ree finish- per minute, and a t least two years’
ed rooms in basement, double satisfactory stenographic experience.
OPPORTUNITY !
For Sale—20 acres very nice land. 
South of Seattle Washington. C. V. 
Mason, 883 Coronation Ave., Kelow­
na, B.lb.,—will sell or trade.
45-2p
will be chosen.
The retiring president, A. W. 
Gray, then introduced tho speaker 
of the evening, stating that he was 
born in Wabana, Newfoundland, In 
1916, and after 20 years residence 
in that country aj;tended McGill 
University where he graduated with 
a Batchelor of Engineering degree.
Prefers the Okanagan 
He served as lieutenant in the 
Royal ’ Canadian Engineers during 
the war, spending a year in Vernon, 
two in Newfoundland and two in 
North-west Europe. After the war 
he had been with the Aetna Stand-
Prevention committee in  obtaining 
data on fire truck costs. Support 
given to sports by the committee 
and the board as a  whole were out­
lined by Andy Kitsch, chairman of
REVELSTOKE SKATING enthus­
iasts will bo performing on a rti­
ficial lee sometime before the end 
of tho month. Work a t the arenathn t rnm m ittpp .nnd Tom Hughes . 'wuric u i iiie arena
.has been progressing satisfactorilyread the report on Town Planning, 
prepared by the chairman of that 
committee. This committee present- 
ted a resolution urging certain mo­
difications in the zoning regulations, 
and this was adopted imammously.
This asked for extension of the 
residential area, reduction In the 
small holding requirem ent in  farm ­
ing areas two to one acre.
In recent weeks and the m ajor items 
are in  the near-complctlon stage. 
As soon as the rink  la completed, it 
will be under the direction of a 
commission, certain .members of 
which will come up for re-election 
at the time of the annual civic el­
ections in December.
ANNUAL MEETING OP THE 
Revelstoke Board of Trade will be
UNITED BROTHERHOOD of Car­
pen ters , and Joiners Local 1370 
meets in the Orange Hall every first 
and third Tuesday of the month at 
8.00 pm . 52 -tfc
PERSONAL •
r u m m a g e '  s a l b - t h is  y e a r
THE LION’S CLUB GIGANTIC
r u m m a g e  s a l e  w il l  b e
HELD IN MARCH. DON’T MISS. 
IT. 43-3C
TRANSPOETATION T Q  S K I  
B O V ^ leaves Jenkins Co., 1658 Wa­
te r  S t .  Sottdays 10 a.m. Get your 
tideets at J« iki(is office during the 
w e ^ .  42-tfc
FOR SALE—HEAVY WRAPPING 
p'aper, in  large sheets. Useful for 
44-3c insulation and laying under carpets 
and linoleum. Limited quantity. 
25c per rolL Kelowna Courier.
LOVEBIRDS AND CANARIES -  , r  w
Choice quality. Variety of colora 
Also all bird and goldfish supplies.
— THE, SEWING SHOP — 
Everything in sewing and supplies. 
We buy. seU and repair all makes 
of sewing m achine. 23 years exper 
ience. J . W. Cates, M ^ ., Kelowna 
Drygoods Store, 631 Harvey Ave., 
Kelowna. 13-tfc
530 Bernard Ave. Phpne 72. 38-T-tfc
SKATE SHARPENING. S T E E L  
edging for skis. Racquet restringing. 
Good service! A t lYeadgold Sport­
ing Goods, on Pendozi.
Skates, sha^ened . Vertical and hor­
izontal Grinder, ( ^ p d  job  for only 
25c. B ring yours to Treadgold 
Sporting Goods.
cellent di^rict. Guaranteed dry  lo­
cation. Phope 586-L2 or call at, 390 
Royal Ave. No Agents. 45-3tf
Applicants for these positions must
and special concessions regarding
ard Corporation in eastern Canada, size of house for single men and el- u-. j  Tnn.,n,-,r on .  ,..jn
a U.S. engineering flrm ,-but had S L n X to h ^  Burton H ^taes o f  New
to build, if not on the m ain high- Westminster 
way. ■ * * *
AU the various committee re­
ports were adopted, and a  vote of 
thanks extended to the retiring dir­
ectors and oiTicers.
left their employ to become secre­
tary-m anager and engineer for the 
B.M.I.D. this last year. This was 
due in  some degree to a liking for 
the country acquired while sta­
tioned in Vernon at which time he 
had m arried a native daughter of
OVER 400 MERRY-MAKERS a t­
tended the annual Armstrong New 
Year’s Eve Ball to welcome 1949.
NOTICES
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT 
(Section 28)
be British Subjects, x ^ e r  40 years Okanagan, a daughter of Percy 
of age, (except m  the case of ex- French 
servicewoman, who a re  given pre- j
ference), unmarried, or self-sup- . The chairman re fe ^ ed  to some 
Dortinff joking rem arks by Jam es Small-
wood of Newfoundland in  August,
Application Forms obtainable from
the (aovemment. Agency, Kelowna, which he Jiad  kidded toe Ctana- 
the R C . CivU Service Commission, ^ians tha t they -were t ^ ^ g  over
WILD PIGS 
MENACE FARMS
MUNGINDI, Australia (CP) —
• Joseph Casorso and Mr. and Mrs.
R. F. Day werp^at home to a large 
num ber of their friends on Wednes­
day evening, January 12, a t Mr.
Casorso’s home on the Belgo, for 
dinner and ap evening of entertain­
ment, including music, and viewing Wild pigs are becoming a menace 
a number of very fine films shown to farm ers in parts of New South
FIRE STRIKES WITHOUT WAR-
ning! Take no chances—Be safe aU Treadgold Sporting Goods, 
winter, d iim neys Stoves, Furnaces For a ll ' your Ski and Skating ac- 
. cleaned thorou^ily. No mess, no cessories, a complete range, see
W eaer^m dff n o t Clanada t a k i n g  over b y  B ertram  Chichester. Wales and  Queensland,
s p r u n g  NOTICE OF APPLICA’n O N  FOR s t ^ l n c o i ^ r ^ o  L  m i^ .  Newfoundland, as th ey  h ad  sen t out Guests a t th e  affair included Mr. Farm ers in  w atercourse c o ^ t r y
^ n t i o n  Staers! ^  GRES- A BEER LICENCE ’n OT  over 100,000 native sons to  “hifil- and  Mrs. 'N . Van d e r Vlret, Mrs. along th e  bo rder of t t o  tw o states
xrrn  A jT O T  L A ^   ^ Haym an, Kenya, E ast Africa, M r. an d  say th e  pigs have increased in
o f  had  now  roachod M „ . S ^ W o ^ ^ J t o ^ ^  o U n n m g n u m b er poor tho  p a , ,  few
the im dersigned in tends to  apply sion, V ictoria.
to th e  L iquor C ontrol B oard fo r a 45-lc
VTG Norwegian 
ity. Inspected.
Skis. F irst qual- 
Certified. $37.50.
worry — Mac’s Chimney S w ellin g  Treadgold Sporting Goods. 
Service. Phone 164—^now. 26-tfc
44-4<a
BREAD - CAKES - CUP C!AKES
Rutland! Mrs. K. Longley, Mr. M d Mrs. H. years. They’ give the  shortage of
The speaker then proceeded to Pettm an, Miss K. Burtch, Miss Sal- ammunition for their destruction as 
give a detailed account of the his- mons, Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Burtch one of the m ajor causes for the in- 
vnnrrp tory of Newfoundland, and to out- and Miss Maybelle Ryan, all of Ke- crease,
mg p ^  01 a Duuoing in io i^  its • . j  j  line the resources of the country, lowna, Victor Casorso of Oliver, and In previous years farm ers organ-
Rio Hotel, situated at the  Vernon William Francis WWteway, deceased w L WilUte n  R W k e tt and B.
licence in respect of premises be­
ing part of a building k n o ^  as
— I ' I ' w x v T n 9  •  xvlO xlO X 0i| SlvUaX6CI SX XU© CXHOlA 'Yyi n i f t JuXoillClS ww illw Civ#yi CX©CC Sc i1 a* ■ ip?;**' W T XATillife TT iz©rf r p f f u la i"  tA  IrPAO
FURS—FURS—FURS— WE HAVE and other delicious Home Bakery Road, Benvoulin, upon the lands NOTICE; IS HEREBY given ttiat all x ^  advantages and H. L. W im  tham  dow n La«!t vM r 99 nierq
the most up-to-date and exten- products are  available fresh, daily S r i b e d  as Lot 5. Map 2498 of a p e rso n  tov ing  r f a i rn f a g i ^  C  disadvantages to Canada and to Chichester. Rutland. them. down. Last year 33,000 pigs
SUNDAY SKATING
sive facilitira in the Valley for the 
care of your furs and fu r eeata 
Prom alteratioas tc  fireproof storage 
(tee Mandel’s, 512 Bernard Avenue.
45-tfc
Join  the Kinsmen Cub skating divi­
sion and enjoy skating a t the Are­
na  every Sunday afternoon, 2:30 to
4:38 (seniors and juniors) arid ev- MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM* 
enihg, 8:30 to 10:30 (seniors only), piete maintenance service. Electrical 
"Dues Receipts’’ may be procured contractors. Industrial Electric, 256 
any day of the week at the  Coffee Lawrence Ave.. phone 758. 82-tfc 
Counter across from the Arena.
at your grocer’s.—O rder some to- Lot 
day! 14-tfc
FOR SALE — ONE PA IR OP 
men’s skates, practicaUy new, used 
only three of four times. Size ele­
ven — A real buy at $10.00. a t 
the Kelowna Courier for particulars.
43-tf
137, Kamloops Land Reglstra- Estate of Williaih Francis White- Newfoundland th a t would come
Anyone may become a member. 
Jo in  Now ! I 35-tfc
BUSINESS
PERSONALS
SAWS and SCISSORS 
r ailing  Ok. Mission. East Kelowna, 
South Pendozi, everybody! For saw 
filing, scissor sharpening, etc., see 
E. A. Leslie, 2913 South Pendozi. 
New equipment ! Better job !
. 45-tfc
SEWING MACHINES NOW IN 
stock for immediate delivery. 
Hemstitching, PICOT EDGING, 
buttons covered, machine-made 
buttonholes. Mail orders accepted. 
The Sewing Shop, 631 Harvey Ave., 
Kelowna. 28-tfc
DONT^ BE PERPLEXED, mother 
dear, when shopping time draws 
near your precious dumpling can 
also go. Courier ads tell me so! 
Rent-a-Buggy, Put me it it! H urray‘ 
for Harding’s, such service ! No 
limit! 45-tfc
FISHING LICENCES SHOULD BE 
renew ed N-O-W ! (Set yours a t your 
Sporting Goods H.Q. Treadgold 
Sporting Goods on Pendozi. 44-4c
A REAL BUY !
The ideal gift for father or son. 1 
wood lathe and a complete set of 
lathe tools — going at a price that 
wiU save you dollars plus. Phone 
931-R evenings. 36-F
MASONRY CONTRACTORS—Plas­
tering, stucco, cement and brick 
work. Orsi & Sons, 572 Glenwood 
.\ve. Phone 494-L. 81-tfc
FUR STORAGE
Store your Furs a t MANDEL'Sf 
Only 2% of valuation for storage 
and insurance, s la t  storage rate,
$2.00 per coat; Cfioth coats $1.00 plus 
cleaning charge. Mandel’s, 518 B er­
nard Ave. 80-tfc.
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
29c
12 reprints and enlargement. 40c 
* and return postage 3c. i
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints 4c each P.O. Box 1556
62-Ttfc
PLASTER AND S-TUCCO, PUTTY 
coat sand finish, interior nnd ex- ^  
terior stucco. Sidewalks cement PROPERTY FOR SALE
were destroyed in  Queensland.
-r-,, X • X - X,- T,_ •  ^ 1 X rr 1 Ti^xi t. XI with confederation. Pupils of Grade VI had an enjoy- The pigs attack young lambs
hon D i ^ i c t  m  the ^ o v m M  of w aj^ tete of K elow i^  B r i^ h  Co- in detail to the creat able skating party  on the school weakened by the prolonged droughtBritish Columbia, for the^ sM e.oL h ^ b ^  who & ed on the  1^  day of He referred in .
beer by the glass or by the bottle O ctober, 1948, are required on o r fishing industry, and the wondenui contes- - >re the 15th day of February, poten tial sources of iro n  and other wim races an a
ores in the new province, and the ana reiresnm enis^ww 
water power potentialities of La­
brador. that strip of mainland that x^ ,»
th r S t t^ '^ to ^ w n m a f n  ed and allow the rabbits to pass
'TaVirndnr as gucst of honor, Fncnds and re- through, 
strategic p 4„xi,roe rt’tthkAfoA fnr. xxnnniraK'ia Wirc mcsh Is aliTiost impossiblc
to obtain, and netting erected be-
for consumption on the premises or 
eltewhere. '
Dated this 20th day of December, 
1948.
NORMAN ZAHARA, 
39-8-c A pplicant
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
(Section 28)
Notice of Application tor a  Beer 
Licence
Notice is hereby given that on the
1^ 0:
1949, to  deliver or send by prepaid 
letter fu ll particulars of their clainis, 
duly verified, to G. Rutherford, CA., 
Execqtor of the Estate of the said 
deceased, a t 286 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, British Columbia.
And take notice that after the last 
mentioned date, the said Executor 
will proceed to distribute the as­
sets having regard only to the 
claims of which he shall then have 
had notice.
Mrs. Andy Duncan held a very
in the area and eat sheep bogged in 
the fast drying-up waterholes.
But it  is as an ally of the rabbit 
that the -farmers dread the  pigs 
most. They charge through rabbit- 
proof fences where the mesh is nist-
TOASTERS RADIOS IRONERS day of January, 1949, the under- Dated the 6th day of January, 1949.
Refrigerators Washing Machines 
WE FIX ’EM ALL! 
Remember: “When there’s some­
thing to fix, just phone 36." 
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTTRIC 
Ltd., 1632 Pendozi St. 71-tfc
~ 48 HOURS ! ~
Keep Kodps in mind for jewelry, 
diamonds, watches, gifts, rings, re­
pairs! — Here’s where you get a 
48-hour watch and clock repair ser­
vice.
KOOP’S JEWELLERY 
1467 Ellis St. (north of bus depot'
14-tfc
signed intends to apply to the Li­
quor Control Board for a licence in 
respect of premises being part of a 
building known as LA RIVIERA 
LIMITED to be situate on Mission 
Road, Benvoulin District, South Ok­
anagan Electoral District, upon the 
lands described as part Lot No. 2, 
being B5532, and Lot 3, Map No.
3306, Vernon Assessment District, . ■ '__________ _______
Kamloops Land Registration Dis- A V
trict, in  the Province of British Col- M lT R  I f I w | | / | A Y  
umbia, for the sale of beer by th e .*  w  f  f  x v a a a w
glass dr by the bottle for consump­
tion on the premises d r elsewhere.
DATED this 20th day of Decem­
ber, 1948.
LA RIVIERA LIMITED,
R. G. Rutherford, C.A., 
Executor.
By C. G. Beeston,
Solicitor for the Estate,
No. 1 Casorso Block,
435 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
42-4-c
SERVE ON BENCH
LdI4D<DN (CP)—O'Amers and op­
erators of Britain’s pubs soon will
-per-  GEQRGE W. BURK, have
and Newfoundland for defence pur­
poses, particularly in their posi­
tion at the crossroads of the world’s 
air lanes, and the possibilities as a 
base fo r anti-submarine warfare 
were clearly explained.
He thought that the acquisition 
of Newfotmdland would make Can­
ada the greatest fish exporting coun­
try  in the world, and that the iron 
ore deposits there held possibilities 
for the development of a Canadian 
iron industry that would be of tre ­
mendous importance to Canada. 
Dealing with the history of the 
country he told how the early set­
tlements had been made by fisher­
men, who had settled, in the numer­
ous harbors, and how they had first 
been ruled  by so-called “fishing ad­
mirals”, the settlement being only 
for the actual fishing season.
F irst Conie Admiral
The first captain arriving in the 
particular harbor was “Admiral” for
latives gathered for an enjoyable 
evening and refreshm ents were 
served by the hostess a t the close.
The pupils of the Rutland High 
'School held a successful dance in 
the Community Hall on Friday eve­
ning, January 14, with music by the 
Lehners;.^rehesti:aj^
!utland delegates going to the 
B.C.F.G.A. convention in Penticton 
on Tuesday will be W. D. Quigley,. 
A. W. Gray and S. Kornze.
fore the w ar is weak from  rust.
The Australian wild pig is de­
scended from the domestic pig; It 
grows much longer legs than the 
domestic animal and runs faster.
During the past three or four 
years the pigs have spread south to 
country not previously regarded a."; 
“pig country.”
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
LOAN m O M  N IAGAKA FINANCE 
MADE THE DIFFERENCE
tes free. Please write or call John 
Fenwick, Okanagan Mission. 74-Tfc JOHNSON & TAYLOR
President.
A pplicant 40-9C
THE INVISIBLE MENDER. PRO- LOTS! LOTS!—North end of city, 
tect your good clothes by having Five nice high lots at $450.00 each.
iCZEMA, pimples, rash, dandruff, 
fid sores, itchy piles, leg ulcers. 
TEENJORE OINTMENT. Effi- 
^ c ie n t  quick recovery. Sold by
them invisibly repaired. Consult 
Mrs. March a t “Mandel’s” 518 Ber­
nard Avenue. 44-tfc
South end of city on Richter St. 
$700.00. One on Pendozi S t  $900.00
“WEXL SHOP FOR YOU’
If you knew what you want but live 
too far away to find it  yourself. 
Physician’s Prescription Pharmacy, ^ r ite  to Select Shopping Service, 
1567 Pendozi S t  31-20p Dominion Bank Building, Vancou-
FIVE ROOM STUCCO BUNGA­
LOW, south end. This is a  new mo- died on the 3rd day of November,
NOTICE
Eliza Jane Whiteway, deceased 
NO’n C E  IS HEREBY given th a t all
persons having claims against the . . .  . . . .  xi._
Estate of EUza Jane Whiteway, la te  of relipon, persons in the
of Kelowna. British Columbia, who licensed trade (who operate pubs
the year. Permanent settlements ev' 
entually sprang up, and a govern­
ment was set up. Most of the early 
settlers were I^glish , Welsh and 
Irish, w ith a few French. But unlike 
the M aritime provinces, very few 
Scottish settlers came to Newfound­
land. Incidentally, the audience had 
plenty of opportunity to  team  the
of the peace.
Lord Chancellor Jow itt said in 
the Lords that legislature will be 
introduced to implement recom­
mendations of an inquiry commis­
sion on the work of justices.
. One recommendation was that “a
...BETORE
For PHOTOGRAPHS that will 
please you and your friends . . . 
M ake an appointment at ARTS 
PHOTO STUDIO. 558 Buckland 
Ave. — PHOTO FINISHING: any 
roll, 6 or 8 exposures. 30c; reprints 
4c each. 30 tfc
N U M l^R  PLEASE ! 610 ! That’s 
Rudy’s Tkxi, of course ! 1 know. 
RUDYS TAXI and TRANSFER
45-tfc
FLOOR FINISHING — Old floors 
made new or new floors finished. 
Dustlcss machines- Free estimates. 
Elmer A. Wagner Phone 1178.
40-4TP
ver. 83-tfc
1948, are required on or before the 
15th day of February, 1949, to  deliv­
er or send by prepaid le tte r full 
particulars of their claims, duly ver-
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS — 
rhis is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
ay other alcoholics who have found 
'reedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Write P.O. Box 307. Kelowna.
!»-tfc
ecutor of the Estate of the said de­
ceased. at 286 Bernard Avenue, Ke-
FOR RENT
BOARD -AND ROOM FOR couple. 
Apply (upstairs) back of Diamond 
Limch, Rutland. 45-2p
FOR RENT—FIVE ROOM FUR­
NISHED house for three months. 
Adults only. $50.00 per month. Car- 
ruthers & Meikle Ltd.. 364 Bernard
45-lc
FOR ALL WASHING MACTHINE
and vacuum cleaner troubles phone _____ ^
1135. We handle parts for all makes '
of watchers and wringer rolls. Wc — -------------
also repair pressure pumps. Pete’s TWO-ROOM CABIN—CLEAN AND
warm. $20 per month with lights; 
furnished if desired. Mrs. E. M. 
Jewkes, Box 74, R.R. 3, Kelowna 
Rutland Rd. 44-2o
dem  house with an extra suite weU 
rented. Early possession.
Price ............ ...........  .......... $9,000.00
FOUR ROOM STUCCO BUNGA­
LOW—i list outside limits. Extra
large lot and immediate possession ._____ , ________________
Price $5,500.00, but w]ll consider any lowna, British Columbia, 
reatonable offer. • And take notice that after the last
mentioned date, the said Executor 
LARGE BUNGALOW ON PAT- wiU proceed to distribute the assets 
TERSON. Good value a t $7,350.00 having regard only to the claims of 
which includes some extras. Early which he shall then have had notice, 
possession. Dated the 6th day of January, 1949.
R. G. Rutherford, C.A., ' 
Executor.
By C. G. Beeston, . -
Solicitor for the Estate,
No. 1 Casorso Block,
435 B ernard Avenue,
. Kelowna. B.C.
42-4-c
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF GLiNMORB 
Property Owners please take notice 
that a building by-law and a zoning
should not be debarred from be­
coming magistrates by reason of 
their occupations.
Under existing regulations peo-
ified, to G. R utherford ,’C.A.. Ex- Ple in these categories have been
the correct way being to call it 
NEWfoundTnd, and not New- 
FOUNDLAND, as most Canadians 
are accustomed to pronounce i t  
In conclusion the speaker balanc­
ed the liabilities against the assets, 
and expressed the view that while 
the new  province would gain in it’s
____________ standard of living by coming into
Confederation, the gain to  Canada 
STATISTICALLY SPEAKING materiaUy should be g rea t 'The
Many employers feel that older people who stood to lose most in the 
workers increase production costs, new province were the well-to-do.
unable to  accept offices on the 
bench even if their appointment 
was recommended.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
270 Bernard Avenue
reduce output, boost the costs of in­
surance schemes and are  more li­
able to accidents than younger 
workers. B ut statistics show conclu­
sive evidence tha t this is not toe 
case. During toe war years, partic- 
ulariy. older men and women per-
who would be hit by toe Income 
tax, and they were the ones who 
were a t  toe head of the opposition 
to  joining up with Canada. R. C. 
Lucas moved a hearty  vote of 
thanks to  the speaker a t the close 
of his address, expressing the ap-
Washer Service. 242 Lawrence Ave. 
We pick up and deliver. 3-t£c
RUPTURED?—SPRING. ELASTIC 
or bell trusses are available a t P. 
a  cvuliis Sc Co, Ltd. Private fitttn8 
room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc
SAWS—SA W S- GUMMING AND 
-filing done to all types of saws. 
All work guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson a t 761 Cawston 
Ave. 8-tfe
1. 2 AND 3-ROOM‘.CABINS; NEW- 
ly decorated. Warm. N ear bus and 
stores. By week or month; from $20 
up. Phene 974-R. A1 Lord’s Auto 
Court. 44-2p
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GEN- 
tleman. Phone _1071. 28-tfc
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd.
LADIES READ-TO-WEAR 
FOR SALE
In toe heart of an Okanagan C i t y .____________ _ ______________ ^
This is a very  nice store. Profits to r by.ia’^ ’ aj.e n W i n  force through- 
last fiscal year $5,300.00. Excellent out toe  municipality and m ay be 
lease. Price $10,000.00 plus stock at examined at the office of the under- 
inventory ($5.0(X).00 to $7,000.00). signed.
Tills is a cash deal. .
OKANAG.A.N INVESTMENTS 
LTD.
280 Bernard Avenue ,
In Business Since 1909 
Dealers in Real E ^ t e .  Insurance 
(all forms). Investments (stocks
fomed brilliantly in industry. T heir preciation of all for the fine address 
skills and experience are badly they had listened to.
5 Big Reasons wfay 
sboald borrow from 
Nb^ra Flmmce when yoo 
need money:
L lotas ore Ufe-fosnred 
at no e.tf ni cost.
2. He Bonk type security 
necessary.
’ 3. He lodorsen Required.
4. Be^et-^red Repay­
ment Plans.
5. fc:t, Frfendfy Service.
Big eoosgb for tXPBtllHCtSman
L O A N S
20 . . ‘1000
A U T O
D O M E S T I C
S I G N A T U R E
Business  or  Farm  
Equ ipm ent
/orjaimums
needed by Canada.
and bonds) Phone 98 or 332
Permits are now required to erect, 
alter, repair o r move buildings or 
structures, and are obtainable from 
R. W. CORNER, 
Municipal Clerk and Building 
Inspector.
R.R. 3, Kelowna, B.C.
January  13, 1949.
45-2C
WANTED
PART TIME
STENOGRAPHER
TYPING and 
SHORTHAND
APPLY BOX 1027, 
COURIER
As toe retiring president and the 
president-elect bo th -h ad  to leave 
to attend another meeting at this 
juncture, the newly elected vice- 
president, I.arry Preston, found 
himself “pitchforked” into the chair­
manship early in his career, and 
toe remaining, business was carried 
through imder his guidance.
The secretary, Hugh Smith, pre­
sented a financial statem ent which 
showed a very low treasury, but a 
lot of good work had been done 
with w hat funds had been avail­
able, and toe boani had  financed 
for a year a  half on one year's dues. 
Reports were recieved from the 
committee in  charse of “Street 
Lighting*’, who reported that nego-
NIAGARA
F i nafKe Gpm pa ny Ltd
- — Subtidiary of 
lndu«4xial. :Acc«ptance Corporafion
/ P S O
101 Radio Bldg., Corner Bernard and Pendozi Kelowna Phone 811
i '
FAOE U K
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WOMAN PHYSICIAN 
STARTS NEW LIFE
VANCOUVER (Cl*)—‘ Dr. Poul- 
in<K" blonde 31-year-old obstetrical 
cpcrlat trom  Poland, will work o» a 
domostic servant In a Vancouv .-r 
koane for a year before she seeks a 
licence to practice.
HfeM is oae at 35 European dis­
placed persons who nrrlv«Hl hero to 
begin a new life- All will ^  
ployed as servants for at least a
Paulino, who asked that her 
last nainc no tbe used "lor j>crsonal 
reaflons." prccticcd in Lemberg for 
several years. She* speaks English. 
German. Polish and R u s s l^
"I am glad to come to Canada In
this way and learn to fit Into the 
Canadi^t way of life," slie said. "I 
can Uilnk of no belter way to un­
derstand this country than to live 
in close contact with Canadians."
The displaced persons group were 
met a t the railway station by Prince 
Vladimir Cictwertynaki, who a r­
rived in Canada several weeks ego 
and is now working on a farm In 
suburban Burnaby.
lie  formerly managed his fajiiUy s 
12fK)0-acrc estate in Poland. He 
came here with his wife and two 
children after dlsllnguisl>cd war 
service and hopes to get a pos * 
as hotel manager in a year's time-.
Because of tho proximity of Al­
aska, many of our good n e ig h ^ n  
over tho  border crronoously think 
ttiat Washington, not Ottawa, gov­
erns the 'Klondyke. .______ ___
ESKIMO WOMAN 
ARCTIC MIDWIFE
Saskatchewan Family Rotiums 
After Three Years at Pond’s 
Inlet.
^ ^ e r c
receive an  ap p ion tm en t 
Royal Engh»cers.
from Uie
‘7lwc«b QiMiCU4*1e»
SALADii;
OBAIIGE PEKOE
A
' i hm
fOM STIPATION
cun niiikd you fool like this i
B m iS S S D , IH M IT A B li, m O A € H £ Y / ^  
m iB , H O  A P P i n a  c o M P i t x m  ^  ,
s p m v ,  ^
V
ALL VEGETABLE Laxathre 
Helps you oreruigbt
I t  is known that poisonous waste in 
the lower bowel can cause a g^reat 
many troubles. You can get welcome 
relief from an a l l -v e g e t a b l e  Laxafave 
like Nature’s Remedy, overnight You 
will be pleased at how much better 
■ you feel when the vegetables and herbs 
in Nature’s Remedy remove one of the 
most wide-spread causes of your 
misery. It’s hard to beat v e g e t a b i ^  
ingredients for a job like this Nature s 
Remedy‘is so. clean and thorough. 25 
tablets for 25 cents. Ask your druggist.
PATllLOW. Saak. (CP)—For the 
last three years, Mrs. A. T. Swaf- 
field has had no white woman for 
company. H er baby was bom  wlUi 
only an Eskimo woman in attend­
ance.
Mrs. Bwafficld returned only re- 
ccntly to this northeastern Saskatch­
ewan community with her huiiband 
and daughter, Lily Jewel. Mr. 
Swaffield went to  Pond’s Inlot, at 
the northern tip of Baffin Island and 
roughly 1.000 miles north of Church­
ill, In the Arctic Circle, four years 
ago.
Mrs. Swaffield Joined him as a 
bride-to-be a year later. They were 
married aboard tlio boat as It 
docked. The only other white men 
in the area were two R.C.M.P. 
officers staionod at Pond’s Inlet.
The Swafficld’s enjoyed life on 
the island, fishing and canoeing in 
summer, riding dog sleds and listen­
ing to their radio In the winter. 
Their home was as modern ns pos­
sible, with electric lights and Other 
conveniences from a plant of Ihclr
own. .
When their baby was born, Mrs. 
Swaffield, a trained nurse, told her 
husband what she wanted the Eski­
mo woman to prepare, and he trans­
lated her instructions. ^
At times their radio would black 
out and they would feel rather Ion** ■ 
ly. But Mrs. Swaffield said she 
would go back if her husband were 
sent north again. , The couple 
brought back cribbage boards and 
other trinkets made from the ivory 
tusks cf walruses.
They also brought back flowers 
which grew on the island during 
tl.cir short summer and resemble 
biack-eyed susans.
But thev could not grow vege­
tables at the northern post. Food 
supplies were delivered only once 
a y e a r o n  Sept. C— by-bPnt' f) em 
Montreal. Everything had to be or­
dered a year in advance. At Pond’s 
Inlet there was no communication 
with the outside world.
Eskimo men and women were 
‘Very friendly and tried to please,’’ 
Mrs. Swr'ffield said.
Mrs. J. J . K err and Mrs. Nor­
man DeHart w ere tea hostesses Sa­
turday afternoon, at the Willow 
Inn.
Presiding at the tea urns were 
Mrs. Maurice Upton an<i Mrs. Don 
Fillmore, while the serviteurs were 
Miss Nancy Gale, Mrs. Peggy Cowie, 
Mrs. F. Gisborne, Miss Beth Crowe, 
Mrs. R. Grant, Mrs. F. K. Parker, 
Mrs. Percy Pettypiece, and Mrs. 
Bert Johnston.
Canada’s textile industry is large­
ly decejitralized, having 659 plants 
distributed among 200 communities, 
many of them small towns and vil­
lages.
M iss D. Jacobson Elected Head 
O I  Nurses’ Residerice Auxiliary
m ie f f  ^
iTUBBSfor th«|
RELIEVE
I) b'-’hi i i
f flB l faf 
Indliiattioo 
iHowtfMim . Oos
RobtUrniat^ cite'st and 
back  with comforttitg
, .(V ..'^ js-:
MADB BY THI MANUFACIURBBS OF 1UAIIS
Mt«8 D. Jacobson was elected 
president of tho Auxiliary to tbe 
nurses’ residence a t the annual 
meeting held last Monday, a t the 
l;ome of Mrs. F. Hyland.
Other officers for the coming year 
are Mrs. H. M, Trueman, vlcc-prcsi- 
di«ot: Mrs. S. W alker, secretary; 
Mrs. V. Gumming, treasurer, and 
Mrs. W. A. Kcr and Mrs. C. Steven­
son, buying committee.
Tiic prcsiacnt. Miss D. Jacobson, 
reported that 1048 had been a suc­
cessful one for the auxiliary, and 
she gave a resume on the year’s 
activities. She said that many a rti­
cles had been sought for the resi­
dence, including a new chesterfield 
suite, a broadloom 9x24-ft. rug for 
the living room, two tri-lights, as 
well as smaller purchases, such as 
lin»*n, material for Blip-covers and 
cushions and new floor plugs had 
been installed. Total amount of 
money spent on the residence in 
1048 amounted to $681.68,
The buying committee reported 
that drapes have been ordered for 
the living room of the residence.
. It was decided at the meeting to 
send a cheque for $25 to the Ke­
lowna Nursing Housekeeping Serv­
ice. as the auxiliary’s donation. '
It was also decided at the m eet­
ing that in the future refreshments 
will be served after each meeting, 
with the buying committee in 
charge of purchasing them every
Tim next meeting will be held at 
ihe home of Mrs. H. M. Trueman,
351 Glcnwood ,:Avcimc, on Febru­
ary 14.
AnMIjnrs^
RECOVERING
The many friends in Kelowna and' 
district of Capt. and MfS. H. L. 
Lindsay will appreciate hearing that 
their daughter, Ann, who suffered 
a serious breakdowri recently, is 
getting exercise out of the hospital 
and, according to her doctor, she 
should be recovered in about six 
weeks time. ,
The Lindsays moved from Ke­
lowna to Harrogate, York, England, 
last September. While living here 
they resided on Riverside Avenue.
Only 40 per cent of Canadians 
have access to free public libraries, 
and these Canadians read on the 
average about five books per year.
'Rich, Moist, 
Tender (^kes 
Every Time
WIT.H
O C I L V I E
WESTBANK GIRL 
HONORED AT 
SHOWER
WES’TBANK —■ Miss June Clarke 
^ 0g th e  guest of honor a t a b u t - 
prlsc miscellaneous bridal shower 
on Friday evening, when between 
fifty and sixty friends gathered to 
do her honor.
Miss Klkuko Tancda wan hostess 
of tho evening, the shower being 
held a t tho homo of her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. M- Tancda. A novel 
tiTongcmcnt was made for tho hold­
ing of the gifts, this being In the 
form of a wishing-wcll, from whose 
depths the gifts were brought up on 
a windlass or crank.
Miss Esther Kennedy recited suit­
able lines for the occasion before 
the guest of honor was invited to 
draw up her gifts, and to open and 
admire. And many there were to 
admire, and in such variety that tho 
bride, when the tim e comes to set 
up hoqsekecping will find little du­
plication. „  J
■When the gifts were all opened 
and before refreshments w e r e  
served Miss Clarke thanked each 
and everyone for their expressions 
of goodwill and their wishes for 
happiness.
The bride-to-be has grown up in 
Westbank and has a host of friends. 
She will become the bride of Mr. 
Floyd French, of Winfield, and for­
merly of Saskatchewan, on Satur­
day evening, January 22. The cere­
mony will take place in Westbank 
United Church.
CONN—HALL
A fireplace, banked  in  snap-dra­
gons and  fern, form ed the; setting 
for a  q u ie t afternoon wedding on 
Tuesday, Jan u a ry  11, when K ath­
leen L ila Isabel daugh ter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A rth u r Hall, becam e the bride 
of H arvey John  Conn, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. J . Conn, T he ceremony 
took’ place a t the hom e of the bride’s 
parents, on W ater St., w ith  Rev. M. 
W. Lees officiating.
Given in  m arriage by h er father, 
the bride w ore a  ligh t gray, gabar­
dine dressm aker suit, complemented 
by green accessories an d  a  corsage 
of p ink  and  w hite  carnations.
The b rid e’s sister. Miss Mabel 
“Cupie” Hall, as th e  only attendant, 
chose a  pale, b lue wooT dress w ith 
black accessories, an d  w ore white 
and p ink  carnation eh  corsage.
The groom was supported by Har­
vey Gilbank. Following the cere­
mony a reception was Held, with 
thev bride’s m dther receiving over 
fifty guests. She v'hre a green wool 
dress w ith grky accessories, arid 
white and pink carnations, while 
the groom’s m other chose a dress of 
aqua jersey, worn w ith black ac- 
cesories, and a corsage of white and 
pink carnations.
Mr, John Hall, an uncle of the 
bride,’ proposed a toast to the bride.
: Presiding at the tea urns was Mrs. 
iEIarry HaH, aunt of• the bride, and 
ther.serviteurs included Miss Hazel 
Jackson arid Miss Winnie Buckrial.
For travelling, the bride wore a 
green coat trimmed with muskrat 
fu r over her suit.
A fte r a  tw o-w eek honeymoon 
sp en t m otoring .«?outh, the couple 
w ill m ake th e ir hom e in  Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Mclsted left 
'lliursday for Santa Rosa. Calif, 
where lliey plan to holiday for the 
coming five weeks.• • G
A Saskatchewan visitor to the 
city is Alfred Ring, who Is a guest 
at the home of his brother and sis­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. V. Ring.
• • •
Mrs. D. J. K err and Mrs. Norman 
DeHart will be co-hostcssea Satur­
day afternoon, when th^y entertain 
at n tea at the Willow Inn.• • •
Mr. J. C. Hcmbllng of Penticton, 
Is n guest for several days at the 
Willow Inn. • • •
A visotor to the city from Sqlmon 
Arm is J. G. Campbell, n guest at 
the Royal Anne Hotel for a few 
days. « * •
A. G. Orskog and J. P. Doyle, both 
of Vancouver, are guests a t Ellis 
Lodge. '
• * •
Mr. Phil Allen has returned to 
his home in Vancouver, after spen­
ding the past month lecturing in 
Kelowna and district. While here, 
he was a  guest at the Willow Inn.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lundy of Oil? 
ver are gucjsts for several days at 
the Royal Anne Hotel.
• * »
R. P. MacLean has returned to 
the city after travelling to Vancou­
ver on a short business trip.
•  * *
Miss Emily T. Baschuk of Hedley 
is a  visitor to the city for several 
days, a guest at Ellis Lodge.* ’ # B>
Nnnses on holiday are Miss G. M. 
Barnes and Miss M. L. Shilcs, of 
Queen Victoria Hospital, Revelstoke. 
They are guests at the Royal Anne.• * •
John H. Bayne of Kamloops is a 
guest a t Ellis Lodge for several 
days.
Miss Mary Bull left the city on 
Thursday for Montreal, where she 
will study art for the next three 
months.
EAST KELOWNA 
BOY SCOUTS 
HOLD PARLEY
EAST KELOWNA—The East Ke­
lowna Boy Scouts held their fimt 
meeting of the new year In tho Com­
munity Hall recently when 11 
Scouts were present to meet the 
new acoutmaster, A. M. Thompoon. 
Tho boys received Instruction and 
spent a very enjoyable evening.
• « •
On Saturday last, the Scouts, un­
der the Bupervision of tlie Bcoutmns- 
tcr, w ent on a ski patrol, and all hud 
a great time. • • •
The Girl Guides held Piefr 
meeting on Friday, January 14, In 
the Community Hall at 6:30 Instead 
of the usual time, 7:00 p.m.
• • •
Rex Fitzgerald, who has been 
home for the holiday, has returned 
to resume his studies at SL George’s 
School, Vancouver.
• • •
C. Ross, who has been a patient 
in the Kelowna hospital, has, re­
turned home. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Perry have as 
their guest, their nephew, Ted Ken- 
nett, of Vancouver.
The Interval between full moan* 
is 29 and a fraction days, so a th ir­
teenth, anciently called a *t»lu©’’ 
moon, can be Eccn in a 12 month 
period. Thus the validity of U»e Ba>'- 
tng, "Once In a blue moon.”
SHEER FLATTERY
' . f i l e r ,
To
Give the hair body oo that it 
will hold the Hair Style that 
it is set in
PHONE 503
Royal Anne
; Solan
BURNS’ NICHT - OLD-TIME
X ' y i  vv ■
^ D A N C E D
Okanagan Mission Cpmiiiunity Hall
TUESDAY -  JANUARY 25th
MUSIC BY MoKENZIE BROTHERS 
GOOD MUSIC ADMISSION: - - - - $1.50 Couple
’* FLOOR DANCING.^,-; - .^^9^X 9  2:00 a.m.
” TIME Refreshments Eittyo
ir’
UJ I'.
A  .Penticton visitor to the city for 
several days last week was A. A. 
Westaway, a guest at Ellis Lodge.
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. McLaughlin, 
Beach Avenue, have as their guests 
Mrs. McLaughlin’s brother and sis­
ter-in-law, Major and Mrs. H. G. W. 
Hamilton, and their twin daughters, 
of Melbourne, Australia. Major and 
Mrs. Hamilton are enroute to Eng­
land, where Major Hamilton will
b r i g h t e r  breakfasts, 
libiir family will welcome 
M axwell H ou se  Coffee;. 
Such glorious flavor! Such 
rich, full body! T ^ t!s  he- 
rause the Maxwell House 
blendv^Gpntams choice Lat> 
iri-Amiericaii; coffees ■— the 
heiA obtainable.
e «  ■ I  E B  F O O B V
'»1
' i
—
NOTICE -
The U.B.C. Alumni group will 
meet for a social evening at the 
home of Mrs. J. Maclennan, in 
Okanagan Mission, on Friady, Jan­
uary 21, a t 8:30 p.m. Any mem­
bers who wish to attend are re­
quested to  phone 55.
. THE HOSPitAL 
INSURANCE ACT REQUIRES PARTIClPAtlON
BY EWERYONE
Persons who have not already paid at least six months’ premiums are in arrears and 
A R E  NOT PRO TECTED  Bring your payments up-to-date now
fast add water to . O gilvie  
'Gold Cake M ix. Pure vege­
tableshortening, eggs, sugatv 
m ilk ,  an d  f i n e l y - m i l l e d  
Ogilvie Flour are already 
p e r f e c t ly  m e a s u r e d  an d
VBUR
IS NOW
fiertectIy j  - ~ -
lended fo r you. A nd at a 
saving to  your pocketbook!
LISTEN TO YOUR WOMEN'S 
EDITOR, KATE AITK»I, EVERY 
MONDAY; WEDNESDAY, AND. 
FRIMY. CONSULT YOUR LOW l^  
NEWSPAPER FOR TIME AND STATION
IRATE CABBIES 
LAMBASTE BBC
LONDON (CP) — London taxi 
drivers complairi- that - the BBC, in 
iheir broadcasts, always picture a 
London cabby as an “ignorant, illit­
erate individual.”
Says the journal of the London 
Motor Cab Drivers’ Trade Union: 
“The modern cabby, if  only judged 
by his vast knowledge and experi­
ence of London, is a far greater in- 
ipllpptnal than—the great majority
to be followed by two more instalment payments in February and March to complete 
coverage for 1949 ^
D O N ’T SL IP  B E H IN D
Persons who have not made any payments should make arrangements to do 
so immediately
Persons using the instalment plan who have allowed their payments to lapse
must complete them to acquire coverage for themselves and their families
NO H O SP ITA L  IN SU RA N C E  CARD CAN BE ISSU ED  UNTIL S IX  M O N T H S ’
PA Y M EN T  HAS BEEN  M A D E
M ail or Bring Payments to
THE LOCAL OFFICE WHERE YOU REGISTERED
Residents of the Kelowna area should make payments 
through the mail o f  in person to: -
Phone 1173 - 231 Bernard
Office Hours: Week days 9-5, Sat. 9-12
Until your Hospital Insurance Card is issued, keep your receipt as proof of eligibility 
fer benefits.
of members of the BBC, who spend 
and waste their time dishing up the 
most unadulterated trips w’lich we 
as listeners, even if we do not have 
to listen to it, have to pay for.
RURAL INFLATION
HARDISTY, Atla.. (C P)— Trend 
of the times. Paul Mazure, Hardlsty 
dairy man, recently sold a Holstein 
cow for $239.50. A few years aj^o, 
th esame cow would have broug..it 
about $30. .
of O w nersh ili
A SPECIAL CLEARANCE-ALL THIS W EEK  
—iOF ODD LINES OF COLD WEATHER 
ITEMS FOR LITTLE TOTS AND FOR 
GROWING GIRLS.
L X
3 O NLY-G IR LS’ WINTER COATS—Heavy 
blanket cloth coats, warmly lined with chamois and 
interlined, sizes 14 and 14x, Reg. $34.50
4 ONLY—LITTLE BOYS 2-PIECE S U lT ^ T o r  little fellows, tweecT suite 
jackets and shorts, ( irey and Light Brown. Sizes 3, 5 and 6. , ^ ^ , 5 0
Regulg.r $9.95. Sf’EC IA L........... ......... .......... .... —..... .....
t.,1
ONE PIC T U R E
IS WORTH A 1000 WORDS !
IM
t. c. Hispim IIISDROiCE SERVICE Phone 123 Our Driver Will Call
4 PAIRS ONLY—GIRLS’ SLACKS—Lovely suiting material, neat, tailored 
longs in a nice grey color. Sizes 12, 14 and 14x._______
LITTLE MISSES 3-PIECE COAT SETS--Neat tailored coats with leg­
gings and bonnet or hood to match. Sizes 2, 3 and 5. Regular $19.50, $20.95, 
$22.50. SPECIAL at— ^
$15.25 -  $15-95 -  $16*95
TOTS SNOWSUITS IN  CHINCHILLA—In pink, blue, green, yellow— 
Fur trimmed hood, knitted cuffs.
$6*75 .$7 . 9 5
BUNTING BAGS FOR BABIES—Snug, cozy for b a b ie s ,  zijpperoj^nm^ 
.satin trimmed, hood. Regular $6.50,
SPECIAL . ..... ................-..... -........... .... .......... . -.a— --
1 MANY OTHER SMALL LOTS OF INTERESTING THINGS FOR 1 CHILDREN AT VERY SPECIAL PRICES. 1
I Some May be slightly counter soiled, others in broken size range, etc., j 
i hence the low price. ... :.. ..i
Be sure to drop into
during this Sale
‘T ‘
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A pciMtm gxowcr'u dream  h a j a blightproof murpby, iind eccdlln(p 
c ^ n e  true. H ie  New lirunsw ick have liecn to B ritain . A ujtralia  
crxiicrixnental farm  hai developed and th e  USA.
WESTBANK RESIDENTS
See- U.S For
HARDWARE — FURNITURE — RADIOS 
REFRIGERATION and APPLIANCES
------- ★ ---------
Dealers F'or
STEPHENS PAINTS ‘
Percy Harding &  Sons
W ESTBA N K
Growers D o  N ot M ind  
Sharing Crop Returns, 
Union Delegates Told
Uiia reason it is essential Uiat a eub- gom ethlng w hich Is unpalatable and 
eUtnUal am ount of the crop, in  most unsightly, and has obviously been 
vurielics, aluiU bo packed and  th e  object of nobody’s care on its 
stored us quickly us possible, in  or- way to  h e r  kitchen," he continued, 
dor Uiat wc m ay bo able to take ad- nuatnemi by ArreeKwnt
vantage of such uppertuulU e^ wiUi conclusion, Mr. Loyd said that
rtsu ltu n t bcnelils lo a ll concciucd. been indicated in U»e past
"If Uie packhig-house operation 
is looked upon by tiie w orker in tliat " runn ing  our business bys looked upon by the orker m  p^icnt ra tlic r than dispute, has 
the puc^ng-hoiM c ^  of his progress and  led to a
livelihood, au d  Uiat if given all his .in tn  of nlTairs than  anya tum u. u uuii u n I IS j s ta e affai
atU iition and care Uie resu lt wiU be y^j*^ **^  „ „  „c-
bettcr conditions fu r him. m uch 
will have* been ucliieved. I t  it  is cepiance on tlio part of the em ploy­e r  of h is Individual responsibility
 ^ ^  * * , ? . , m erely us a routine ciiore* in which ^  1,^1 o*Vb„’emphwe^^
PKNTICTON—Tlic average grower, despite increased pro- th e  only im portant tiling is the pay corning th e  opera^tlons of the bus- d iic tio ii  c o s ts ,  d o e s  not begrudge giiting a  fair share of his cheque, then it  is possible the sit-
returns to those who have l.elped him produce the crop, pro- l ? r i o r a t c X r c  tloS°Srrn
vidiiig he IS satisfied that orcli.ird licipcrs are giving to the. host miioa workers’ prosperity and  ^ economy I feel positive that 
of their ability, A. K. Loyd, president and general inanager, happiness wiU be affected. It Is not „ meeting of minds around a table, 
1 1 . Tree Emits, told delegates attending the third annual possible for any sales agency to nnd consultation between nil factors 
convention of the Federation of Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ persuade a housewife to  pay tlie of the  Industry is literally our best
Unions (TLC). The two-,lay parley,, hcl.l in the Incnla Hotel, Z  i r S d . ' ”  “ lie
M A K E  SURE
Yesterday’s plans for to-morrev.' may 
be out of date fo-doy.
Changes in family and business, 
altered resources and income, higher 
taxes and succession duties, new 
laws and regulations— all may affect 
the best laid plans.
Your Will Is your plan for the 
future security of those you wish to 
protect. You owe It to your family to 
check your Will periodically in the 
light of changed conditions and when 
necessary amend it to better guard 
their interests and avoid needless loss.
Rwiew your W ill once a  year. 
Talk if over with vs.
THE
COtPORATE
SECURITY
R O Y A  L T  R  U S  T
COMPANY PERSONAL SE R VICEA
V A N  C O U V E R
626 WEST PENOa ST., MA. 8411 
CEOROE O. VAlE, MANAGE
concluded with a banquet Saturday night
Reviewing market conditions, Mr. Loyd iioiiitcd out there 
is a “slight but nevertheless definite drop in purchasing power."
“From the housewife’s dollar, after she had bought her es­
sentials, there is not so much left for the purchase of items upon 
which she can economize. Consequently the general buying is 
not as free as it was. and the curtailment of all export -narkets 
is forcing a greater and greater quantity of home-gi wn pro­
ducts into domestic competition.
“There is a limit to the amount by which such home mar­
kets can be expanded. There is a limit to the amount which 
they can absorb under existing conditions. There is a very 
dermite limit to the transportation charges than can be incurr­
ed by any thing otlier than the highest type of produce," he 
declared.
M r Loyd ©aid T ree F ru its had parent. I submit to you th a t if — 
been 'ab le  to expand m arkets only as often happens — m arkets In thli 
because "wc had som ething be tte r country and elsewhere a rc  very  re
J O H N  A .  B R O W N
HAULING — CONTRACTING 
TRACTOR WORK 
WOOD and SAWDUST
A S K ... ABOUT OUR SAWDUST CONTRACTS
W ESTBA N K , B.C. Phone 6-R4
Box 953
Power Commission Head 
Is Elected President 
W estbank Trade Eoard
Y^ESTBANK—Len Riley, district manager of the B.C. Power
. .  Commission at Westbank, was elected president of the 
Westbank Board of Trade at the auhual meetng, Thursday 
evening. Mr. Riley succeeds J. H. Blackcy, whe has held the 
t  t is position for the past eighteen months. ,
„v.v,uv..„. --------------- , 1 , R fBertl Lomrlev succeeded Mr. Riley as vice-president.to offer". Little additional room can ceptive at a fairly early stage in succe the nresideiitbe found for production that Is sec- the marketing season, it is extreme- ]i. C. Paynter administered the oaths of office to the pres 
ond or third rate, he said. 1/ bad practice on our part to be vice-president, whereupon Mr, Riley took the Chair.
Continuing, the T ree F ru its  pro- packing fru it which they desire in ^  j.j j,j Moffat was tlic unanimous choice for secretary-
sident said o ther fru it grow ing pro- a leisurely fashion a t a far^^a ter which office he took over in November from N. Reece,
ascerta in  m nount o f* d is m a ^ lA lm  probability have disappeared. For w h o  w a s  forced to  resign owing to pressure of P^K t^e busme^
inroads th a t "top”’ B.C. production 
has been able to  m ake in m arkets 
in areas w here they w ere accustom ­
ed to place th e ir own goods; "and 
our friends across the  bo rd er never 
regard  w illi any g reat coniplacency, 
increasing volume en tering  their 
dom ain from  C anada in  general and 
B.C. in particular. F or self-preser­
vation we have to m aintain  our po­
sition and  our standards”, he said.
Season’s Labor
Mr. Loyd declared th a t in' laying 
out a program , th ere  has never been
Executive members eliected are: P. Brown, F. Bleasdale, H. R. 
Drought, T. V. Farmer, W. Maxwell, L. Harding, W. Lewis, 
N. Reece and J. Wilcox.
Sixtv-flve m em bers and  guests sat cry  and  of being entfrely
down to  the second annurrl rf 'fT. vr * W k  nf i rnnehmery.
board  d inner to  do fu ll  justice to points to  th e  u tte r  im possibility of 
th e  bountiful spread prepared  and  keeping roads in  this rapidly ex-
--------  se ized  by W estbank Women’s Insti- pending d istric t open in  the  w inter.
W e s th a n k e r s  Take Dim View tu te  and  friends. G uest included O. As an  exam ple it was p o in te ^ o u t 
Late Mail o f M.P., and c .  G. Beeston. th a t a  q u a rte r of a mile of th e  lake-
COMPLETE APPLE
PACiCING AT 
WESTBANK
ram ily  Grocery
-Across from the Coinmunity Hall in Wcstbaiik-r-
PHONE 201
—A FULL LINE OF GROCERIES—
AND A COMPLETE LINE OF HOME REMEDIES
VICKS INHALORS 
VICKS VAPORUB 
VICKS COUGH DROPS 
BUCKLEY’S MIXTURE
LISTERINF 
BABY POWDER
BAND AIDS 
ZINC OINTMENT 
JERGENS LOTION 
BRYLCREEM 
DEJNTAL CREAM 
SHAVE CREAM
of
Couriers
K elow na B oard of Trade; R. W. 
Ley, Vernon, and  C. H ubbard, Ke-
----- — lowna, of the O kanagan Telephone
W estbank O rchards’ p a c k i n g -  co.; J . Cameron, secretary, and  Don 
crew has been busy packing up the M iller, of the  Peachland B oard of
shore ro ad  has been impassable 
ow ing to  d rifted  snow since the
any intention to  shorten unnecess-
arily  the period  du^ ^^  last of the season’s apples during ^ i ^ e ;  W. G uerard, president Pen-
and vegetables a re  ^ e p w e d  and weeks. Those lots held ticton T rade Board, and  F. Pye, past
w ind  and  snow  storm  tw o w eeks K
■ - I
stored fo r m arket. H ow ever it  is 
fully established th a t the ideal re ­
sult, both in  keeping qualities, ap-, •_ llti I.I1C vwioc xviA m e
pearance and  c o n s ^ e r  appeal, is Associated Grow ers’ W estbank
on account of w ater-core have now president; also J. M cBride, C P.A  
been packed, and appear to  b« lit- agent, and E. W yatt, 
tie the worse fo r th  experience. Board of Trade.
obtained by handling w ith  dis­
patch and care into cold storage 
tem peratures, as soon as i t  is p rac­
tical and possible. In  laying the 
p.rograms we m ust confidentially 
re ly  on th e  co-operation of packing­
house helpers, he stated.
"There a re  tw o factors w hich as­
sum e g rea ter im portance as tim e
house was also busy a short time 
ago, finishing up the varieties left 
loose when fall packing ended. 
Some re-packing has been necessar­
ily late.
ago. Instead, those living in  tha t d ir- 
ection have to descend into a Creek- & 
bed an d  d rive  through i t  plus a foot ® 
of w ater, fo r some distance. This 
- so rt of thing, particu larly  a t this g
Penticton tim e of th e  y ea r is good fo r ne ither
m an n o r vehicle. Sym pathy fo r w 
Mr. Jones was the  guest speaker, “o ther d istricts” subjected ,to this 0  
His subject, by  request, was the  so rt of treatm ent, ot com parable *  
single alternative vote. Owing to  service, w as expressed. ^
the  chill atm osphere o f ^ e  haU Mr. Im prove H eating ^
Phone 651
Jones lim ited  his rem arks as much
ROBIN’S 
Cash Grocery
m
as possible! H e suggested however R eferring  to the  ^
th a t h is listeners arran g e  a  special
moofinfT to  VO firllv in to  th is sub- m g  w as held, J . N. M addock said ^COMPLAIN MAIL DELIVERY
WESTBANK
W estbank residents, like o thers in
goes -on w hich affect th is  packing the valley, feel th ey  have ju s t cause find profitable and  in teresting.
eeting to  go fu lly  in to  th is sub- ^  I  Phone in your order and we wUl make it up — you can
lo o t w h ic h  h e , was su re  th ey  would th a t p lans w ere bem g m ade .t® ®  ' *jec t w n ic p  n ev w a s s u i e  wrejr w « __ w o  t h a t  sS ^ .lo lr  5t «r» a t  t i r m r  c o n v e ru e n c e  Im e ^  th is  situation. H e added  th a t
program ," he  continued. "F irst, it te fo r com plaint in  tardy  delivery T he m eeting favored  . th is  idea tosSlate * th ^ b iiF^<"g t
absolutely essential th a t adequate of Valley mail. One example, and idea and  wiU go thoroughly  into a  im nrove th e  heating  fa-
s v p l ie s  of packed fru it  b e  a^ail- a g laring one, is the le te  delivery discussion of the  p ros and cons of %
able w hen a m arket dem and is  ap - of th e  Kelowna C ourier to  subsiib- the  m atte r a t  a  l a t ^  date. As a Do- „  fa »
---------- — -------------— ----------------- ers in  W estbank. PubUshed Mon- minibri-wide opinion on the  single ,^V o tes  |
- ' - days and Thursdays, the  paper nev- alternative v o te . is d e s i r ^  by the  g
reaches its  destination im til, C anadian Chamjlier o f  Commerce Yor to e  t r ^ e n d o iw  ^  -
Tuesday and Friday evenings, and toe feeling of toe  m eeting was w o rk  tak en  u p  and  accom plahed
pick it up at your convenience !
-Westbank’s Newest Grocery Store—
P I L E S d m tag ^ h e“  Chri^'tmas^ w ^ i u ^ k e d ^ r ih ia 'r e ^ t e d 't o ^ ^ ^ ^  fS ® to Y d l’.
I
Dra*c!s^eraiiyfonief. You*!! tfod ciuick 
relief tot pamwl pueii wheo'yoa use Dn 
Chase's aotsseptic Oincmenr. Proveh 
relief for over SO year .^
Dr, Cliflse*s Ointment
u-
forty-eight and sometimes m ore of i t  w ith  the  condition th a t a  ballot j. v  r..-
th an  th a t before isubscribers re - containing only  one vote be n o t fo r
ceived their paper. I t  is considered throw n out. 
strange th a t it should tak e  tw enty- P resident’s R eport t o ^ ^ l o S ^ t t o g  com- ^
- I S iS f o t o v e l^ '^ ^ n S S ’ w h ^  his p r e ^ n f s  , report. Mr. L ttee , Messrs. T. B. Beeee, B. |
t h ^ S &  fto S  v S o S S r S ”  end Bob springer. &
.in  lw eIo eX _  __ .......:   S l i  t o  s S r t  o ? a e ’! S S m , e l  k A . l S R S S T l T S S y ' A ’ i K  I
One su g g es ted ,rem ^ y  m entioned ^^^m of office had  “gratify ing re - ^
S ^ ^ f t o f o f f i e f  otto?^ouri^^^^^ w ith  a  to ta l of 75 “ r e ^ e  c S r ' w a s  M rs .F - Uplied to toe office of the Courier. paj<j menjberships. W. C larke, w ho im m ediately re- «
In  this way a bag fo r each d istrie gom e of to e  achievem ents men- tu rn ed  it  as a: g ift to toe  board  of
It’s new, it’s spacious and conveniently laid out to ac­
commodate the discriminating customer. The Self Serve 
System enables you to Walk around and choose at your 
own leisure all your grocery needs, including fresh ptio- 
duce, etc. ; . ,
Remember! Our store is your “friendly” store where 
courtesy and gbod service reign suprerne.
could handle papers as they  camefrnm thv  ahd  r u sh ^  to ^ioned by Mr. B lackey due in  p a r t trade, thus m akiiig them  owners for ^
from  th e  press, and  b e  rushed to  whole to  the  W estbank Board th e  second tim e. M. R. C haplin  car- *' *
Call in TO-DAY and see the “difference in buy­
ing in a Self Serve Market !—It’s the only way!
WATCH NEXT W EEK’S
w ay patrols an d  sign signals; iriau-
^^®.’ ,.. .  „ ,  guratlon of the  first autom atic tele-
U nder existm g conditions lo ca l g o n e  exchange in  the  In terior; e x -
of . pow er installations to
outlying areas in  W estbank; mov-reach subscribers’ hands — so dead
tha t m any subscribers th ink  th a t j the’ Cenotaph; helped Women’s 
the p p e r  is o frlittle  value e ither j^ ftitu te  w ith  staging the  fall fa ir; 
for its news or its advertising.
The board’s re tiring  president 
said the  board a t the p resen t tim eWATER SYSTEM TROUBLE
The domestic w ater system JO is “investigating th e  feasibility of
W estbank has been giving trouble inauguration of a ru ra l m ail d e liv ^  
in recent days, the  sort of trouble e ry ”.
M any users on the  higher levels ,  ,, . ____
have been forced to- carry  their
w ater from  homes located lower ^streets and suitable road signs; uni-
as unfinished business — we find the
dovrn, and  this has been going on 
for several days. D anger of fire is 
considered high. Lack of adequate 
fire protection has been m uch ta lk ­
ed of lately, especially since the fire .. . __
which occurred in  the roof of the
form  nam e-plates fo r p roperty  hold­
ers; acquirem ent of suitable refuse 
dum ping groimds; youth  welfare; 
suitable surfacing of roads w ithin
pow er house. question; the tran sfer of affiliations from  the  Okanagan-M ainline assoc­
iated boards of trade to  the South­
ern  Okanagan Association; im-Mr. and Mrs. B ert H ew lett and _
small son, Larry, left soon afte r p ro v ed ^sfre in ig h t’ing.' 
the New Year for the coast. Travel- 
-Hng-by"-cai, they visited Ranger Dob “O ur in terests have been diversi-
TlewTett a t M efritt, en route. B ert
Hew lett is now attending R anger ^® S
school a t Green Timbers, outside of rmf fr.
New W estminster. Sheila and Bet-
ty  H ew lett — the la tte r convalescing .^®®®'„ Mr. B lackey said in
from  measles when th e ir parente conclusion. . , ^ e  have how ever
left -  joined them  a week later, ^f'®^ to
travelling  by train. bank  a  better place to  live in
• « • Naramata Road
est to  m ake West-
. . .  1NE SAFE, SURE WAY TO S»ID MONEY
M ONEY transfers can be made safely and easily
by Canadian Bank of Commerce 
Money Orders. Inexpensive, and re­
deemable itt Canada or almost any 
part of the world, they may be
obtained conveniently and quickly 
when transacting your other Bank 
business—at any of our branches. 
Next time you send money, send its 
equivalent—a Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Money Order.
The m any friends of Mrs. H. C. In  connection w ith  th is  report 
T hacker will reg re t to  learn  th a t and in rep ly  to  a question of Wpst- 
owing to a fall, Mrs. T hacker has bank’s a ttitude tow ards toe  devel- 
been confined to hospital fo r the  opm ent of the  N aram ata road, Mr. 
past tw o weeks. B lackey replied:
•  •  • • “Self-preservation and survival
Lenore Lundin, small daugh ter of a re  th e  fundam ental law s of nature. 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lundin, suffered i f  the citizens of W estbank fe lt th a t 
a painful accident w hile sleighing th e  expenditure of th e ir  taxes on 
recently, and had to have a  num ber tho  developm ent of to e  N aram ata 
of stitches and a  few  days in  hos- j-oad w ould jeopardize th e ir chances 
p ital as  a result. W hen h e r sleigh of survival through depreciation of 
got out of control Lennie tangled p roperty  values and loss of business 
w ith a barbed w ire fence, w ith  the  through the diversion of traffic, then  
re su lt th a t h e r face and m outh th e  B oard of T rade w ould be in- 
w ere badly  cut. clined to  oppose the  N aram ata
___ _  _ L -  . T ^ .  road  project.TAR^ MAIMTAIN "in addition to  this, looking at
A 'X UAtJ IV A n g lv A /X U v  the  m atte r from  a strateg ic milit-.
TB0 1 * n  A a ry  idewpoint, they  m ight favorI/aIUM IflAl’l'lL# fu rth e r developm ent of toe existing
road north  from  the fe rry  to  Kam-
THE CA N A D IA N  B IH K  OF C O M M E R C E
LONDON (CP) — A governm ent loops on th is side of th e  lake. *17115 
report to  the U nited Nations on thcL/devclopment w ould possibly cost 
narcotic traffic said opium and In- the  taxpayers thousands of dollars, 
dian hem p have been smuggled into w here to e  N aram ata road  w ould be 
England by alien seamen and used likely  to  n m  into the  millions of 
in London and toe  seaport towns.' dollars.”
The report added. “Opium re- *1110 question of a  sanding raa- 
mains exclusively the drug of the  chine for use on icy highways and 
Chinese sm uggler and smoker, w hile sideroads in  W estbank was brought
the traffic  of Ind ian  hem p origi- up, and i t  w as pointed ou t th a t ac
KELOWNA BRANCH—F. N. Gisborne, Manager
nates w ith  the IniSian, A rab  o r Ne« 
gro seamen and extends by w ay of 
the dock areas of London to  the 
W est End. where hem p is .smoked 
and peddled on <a sm all scale by  a 
few colored men.”
T he price of a  single hem p ciga- 
re t was between five and 10 sh ill­
ings ($1 to  $2).
tion  concerning this had  been urged 
on to e  Public W orks Dept. T hat 
doTiartmeni ap p a ren tly -fee ls  how­
ev er th a t everything th a t can, is 
being done in  this, and  o ther d is­
tricts. ..
T he local staff of th e  public w orks 
certain ly  is doing its  u tm ost in  
sp ite of lack of up-to-date m achin-
SPECIAL
SALE
We are offering a choice of eight 4 and 5- 
piece Bedroom Suites in a variety of finishes 
and designs. This is your opportunity to 
purchase your bedroom requirements at. 
Pre-virar Prices! Shop early to avoid disap­
pointment !
ALL REDUCED !
m
EXTRA ! E X T R A ! E X T R A !
ONE ONLY 5-PIECE “HIS and HER BEDROOM SUITE’’—
Consists of full size bed, two chiffoniers and two night table^ ^
REGULAR $149.50 $ 7 5 .0 0
EXTRA SPECIAL
W M Me & Me
Phone 44
(KELOWNA LIMITED)
353 Bernard Avenue Phone 44
' *
R ia fiT
THE KEEOWNA COUKIEE MONDAY, JANUARY 17. UM»
OBITUMieS
GKNE DONADD EDWARDS 
G t*»  IJonnld W. Edwarda. 34. atm 
of tbtf la te  Rev. R. O. Etlwarda. for­
m er Baptiat m inister of Kelowna, 
and  Potricla May Edwards, of ®45 
M tckcltorena St., ^ o t a  
C a U te s ia . d ied in  Troy, W.Y, o» 
Decem ber 23, 11M8.
[ I f  wa n graduate of the U niver­
sity mi Oregon and wna an accom- 
pliabed musician. At the lim e of hi.-! 
BUddea passing he waa p ianist a t 
the Hemeslead RcsUiurant In 'froy 
•where he furnished the d inner m u­
sic. Deceased was laid to rest In the 
Veterans' Cemetery in  Troy, Rev. 
Robert Fitzgerald of Millls M emor­
ial B aptist Church officiating.
M ore A b o u t
JONES
RESIGNS
CAR
DAMAGED ?
Your car may appear to be 
d a m a g e d  beyond repair but 
when we arc through with 
it. it’ll look like new once 
more.
B r o l l y ’S
a u t o  b o d y
WORKS
From  I'age 1, Column 1 
Union U b ra ry . He has given of his 
lime, hla Interest and his personal 
means."
Excellent Service
" lie  has considered the taxpayer, 
Mrs. Ffoulkcs continued, "in  Just 
as understanding a m anner as he 
has considered U»c cvcr-lncrcaslng 
dem ands of the lib rary  and  Us li­
brarian. His sane Judgem ent and 
far-seeing advice have h c lp ^ ^  to 
m ake tlio lib rary  w hat it la tiljfay.
T he new  M P . and  form er K e­
lowna M ayor and alderm an was a l­
ways anxious to  cham pion the li­
b rary  w hile he was this city 's re ­
presentative to the U nion of B.C. 
M unicipalities, Mrs. Ffoulkcs recall-
“Wc wish him every  success in the 
larger sphere to which the  people 
have appointed him,” she added.
Two other m em bers of the orig­
inal board still arc with the exec­
utive — Mr. Hume, who has been 
treasu rer from the start, and Mrs. 
A. D. MacKay, Pcachland 's rep re­
sentative. Said  Mrs. Ffoulkcs: "It Is 
a privilege to  draw  to the attention 
of the com m unity a t large the ex­
cellent service tha t these people 
have rendered  to the communities 
they represen t and for the Okano­
gan ns a whole.”
BIRTHS
230 Leon Ave. Phorie 1120 |
IVENS—A t the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Thursday, Jan u ary  13, 
1049, to Mr. and Mrs. John  ivens, 
Okanagan Mission, a son.
N A I ^ —A t the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Thursday, Jan u a ry  13. 
1049, to Mr. and Mrs. S. Naka, West- 
bank. a daughter.
MUNSON—A t the Kelow na Gen­
eral Hospital, on Sunday, January  
IG, 1949, to Mr. and Mrs. Robt. M un­
son. Kelowna, u daughter.
GADDES—A t the Royal Jubilee 
Hospital. V ictoria, on Thursday, J a ­
nuary  13. 1949. to  Mr. and Mrs. 
Boyce Gaddes (nee Miss Joyce Ha- 
vcrfield) a son.
J i
E M H I ^
A >AMOUt THIATAI
Phone 58 A bout Seating
DON’T FORGET —
"THE SWORDSMAN"
Is coming
3 DAYS — 27th, 28th, 29th
MON. TUES. WED.
—3 DAYS—
NIGHTLY at 6,45 and  9.08 p.m. 
m a t . w e d  2 p.m. (not continnons)
__a d u l t  e n t e r t a i n m e n t  —
B.C. Censor—NO CHILDBEN
NOW
For the First Time at
regular
PRICES!
m
Tecbaicolor
JENNIFER JONES 
GREGORY PECK 
JOSEPH GOTTEN
THIS IS A U )N G  SHOW 
- S O -
COME EARLY. PLEASE.
Doors open 6.15 nightly  and a t 
1.30 fo r W ednesday Matinee.
LAST 3 DAYS 
OF THIS WEEK
N ightly 7 and 9.05 
SAT. Continuous from  1 p.m.
MSM'sTEGHNICOLOR
I OAY MUSICAL
JEANETTE MacDONALD
MON. TUES. WED
24 - 25 - 26th
Carles Boyer and Ingrid  Bergm an
“ARCH OF 
TRIUMPH”
BUY BOOK TICKETS
^  WE'VE MOVED
WIGHTMAN PLUMBING
locate—formerly 
Scott Block, 242 
Avenue , is now located
DEATH CALLS 
MRS. I. FORSTER
Mrs. Isabella Emma F o n d er died 
In Kelowna G eneral Hospital on 
Saturday, Jan u a ry  15. 1949, a t the 
age of 80 year*. Funeral service 
will be held from  Day’s F uneral 
Chapel on Tuesd >y (tom orrow ) at 
2 p.m., conducted by Rev. G. Grca- 
torex, pastor of Evangel T ab c n ^ lc . 
Rem ains w ill be forw arded to  Cal- 
gary fo r burial in tbe fam ily
Mrs. F o rste r cartie to Kelowna Ovc 
years ago w ith  her daugh ter and 
Hon-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. U. 
Spltzmcsscr, 2248 R ichter St. She 
was predeceased by her husband in 
C algary nine years ago and  by a 
son 35 years ago. She was ^
England, settling  in C algary In 1907 
w here h e r fam ily grew  up.
Surv iv ing  a rc  one son, John, Mc­
Kinley Landing: th ree
Mrs. Spltzm csscr; Mrs. Wm. Tho­
mas. Vancouver, and Mrs. b. r -  
B ranton. A rm strong: seven 
children and th ree  great grandchil­
dren. Mrs. Spltzm csscr w ill accom­
pany the rem ains to Calgary.
a p p l e g r o w e r s
IN WASHINGTON 
RECOUP LOSSES
WENATCHEE, Wash. — N orth 
C entral W ashington’s apple grow­
ers a rc  clim bing out of the red.
Indications a re  th a t th is year’s 
good crop re tu rns will w ipe out 
m ore th an  half of last season's sev­
eral m illion dollar loss, bank  and 
credit officials said here today.
"M any grow ers w ill w ipe out 
th e ir last year’s loss en tire ly  w ith 
the  general average for th e  d istrict 
probably m aking  a 50 to  70 p e r cent 
recovery on carry-over loans,” one 
ban k  official told this w riter.
He pointed ou t that, eVen w ith  u 
short crop, re tu rns have been  good 
enough to  recoup the  m ajor- p a r t of 
last season’s losses in the  d istrict 
which hnvc 'brerv T'Ptimptod nny- 
w here from  $12 to  $20 million.
‘"Rraditionally," he added, “the 
industry  has m ade m ove m oney on 
a  sho rt crop than  on a  long one.
“This year, the  average grow er is 
having a good year and m aking a 
sizeable recovery. G row ers have 
been m ore cautious w ith  th e ir  crop, 
as las t year’s losses had a sobering 
effect on everyone.
'The ban k  executive said there 
w ere th ree  factors tha t have helped 
reduce crop production th is year. 
T hey were:
1. Im proved sprays th a t have re ­
duced insect control costs greatly.
2. Chem ical th inn ing  th a t has 
cu t production labor expenses, and;
3. A general desire am ong grow ­
ers fo r m ore economical orchard 
operation.
A nother local bank official said 
anyone w ho had  a good crop this 
year stancls to  come out in  good 
shape — a t p resen t prices — and 
should m ake up a large p a r t of last 
year’s debts.
S o ft fru it  grow ers w en t through 
one of th e  m ost ho t and cold m ar­
keting  deals in  m any years.
C redit officials said th a t the 
ra ined  on cherry  deal averaged good 
prices lo r  th e  fru it  th a t did  reach 
the  m arket.
“The soft fru it  deal was abnor­
m al all th e  w ay through,” one bank 
executive said. "Poor w eather this 
spring  cu t pollinati(>n and quality  of 
the fru it  w as generally  down,” he 
continued.
“R eturns from  peaches w ere  good, 
apricots generally  average u n til the 
last of th e  deal, and th e  -B artlett 
prices se t new  record  highs.
“Soft fru it grow ers w ith  a part 
of th e ir  acreage in  each deal had 
an  average y ea r on re tu rns.”
Mr. Schildknecht, of G row ers’ 
C redit Corporation, said v ery  con­
servative estim ates m ade by  th e  o r­
ganization show  th a t 52.1 p e r cent 
of the carry -over of last y ea r’s loss­
es w ould be paid out from  th is sea­
son’s good crop returns.
“T his estim ate was m ade when 
t^^ere was still a large quan tity  of 
loose f i^ i t  on hand  an figures used 
are  low,” h e . said.
H arry  Jensen, local m anager of 
Gwin, W hite and Prince, which 
handles W enoka Federation  ac­
counts, said th a t apple crop re tu rns 
should w ipe o u t'a .la rg e  p a rt of last 
year’s losses.
“’That’s the average p ictu re for the 
district, bu t grow ers north  of Pat- 
eros, in sections w here the crop was 
very  short, w ill not do as well as 
those in the section around We­
natchee.” I
“T heir crop was under 15 per cent 
in m any cases and re tu rns even at 
p resent prices m ay not m ake up 
much of last year’s debts.”
Jensen  added th a t grow ers with 
heavy acreage in  w in ter pears were 
also in  store for a poor year.
Kelowna in Bygone Days
From  the Files of T he Kelowna C ouder
FRUIT UNION 
FEES BOOSTED 
BY DELMATES
M o n th ly  OIFaet t o r l ^ l n  the archHcctB* departm ent T h e  Kelowna Women’s InsUtute
c r e a s e d ^ y  50 Cents to vJl com plete renovaUon of th e  had a m em bership of 100 during  the
TEN YEARS AGO 
Jan u ary  12, 1939 
P lans a re  being p repared  a t Vic-
flcials will most likely go back into 
office unoppo!x?d.
Rising Expenditures Kelowna G eneral Hoapital build- past year, the annual m eeting was 
Ings, which w ill involve tlic demo- told. New officers included Mrs. L. 
litio’n of the cen tral build ing and V. Rogers, president; Mrs. W. J.(By C ourier Staff Reporter) ____________ ,  ___ __
PENTICTON — M onthly fees of tho n o rth  wing and Uie substitu tion Austin, vice-president; Miss Reekie, January  22, 1949, Cpl. H illiard, B.
CADET
SQUADRON ORDERS
M ajor D. White, chief instructor, 
903 0 Recce Rcgt. (BCD) Cadets, 
Kelowna.
Last O rder No. 7 
This order No. 8, Jan . II . 1949.
A. Duties: O rderly  sergeant for 
w(H>k ending January  22, 1049, Sgt. 
Ferguson, J.C.
N ext for duty: Sgt. Collclt. B.E. 
O rderly corporal for w eek ending
m crnbera'of tlVe FoderaUon of F ru it of u llircc-storey, cemgnt. com- Bccrctary-trcasurcr. 
and Vegetable W orkers’ Union, hnvc plclcly m odem  hospital u n it and * , * *
been boosted fifty cents a m onth to central healing p lan t a t a cost of increase in  the lax  levy In
cover increased operating  costa and approxim ately $125,000, 1010 was fo n x a s t .by M ayor D. W.
also assist In organizational and .  • • SuUicrland In his annual report, os
field w ork 17io m onthly  contrlbu- A governm ent repo rt on a survey expenditures exceeded revenues by 
tion now am ounts to  $2. of which into the m osquito m enace show ed $4,000. . . .
55 cents w ill go to  local unions, and th a t C atharine Lake, U ircc-qunr- 
$1.45 to  the  federation. ters of a m ile from  tho city, w as the
Following considerable discussion, b reeding place fo r a large  pcrcenl- 
it was decided to  take  a  roll-call ngc of the mosquitoes tha t Invade 
vote, and  the  resolution passed w ith  the city.
48 in  favor and tw o opposed. Ono * * *
d d eg a te  w ho opposed the  rcsolu- A report from  O ttaw a h in ts tha t 
tlon thought th e  fee should be the Dominion G overnm ent Is de-
boosted to $ 2.5 0 a m onth D u rtn g th c  glrous of « *J™\7croD lo r m e ocsi vic^
past tw o years, tho un ion  has sc- up  for selling the B.C. fru it  crop showing aDolcs
cured w orkers a 29 p er cen t Increase b y  assisting the growers to settle  snowing^appics.
in wage ra tes together w ith o ther a fa ir  m arke t price fo r th e ir pro-
vnlunble concessions. duct, leaving the Jobbers through
"If th e  w orkers get m ore money, th e ir chain stores, to w o rk  o(U the
they should be p repared  to  pay problem  of distribution and hand-
m ore dues,” declared J. W. Blogg, of ling charges.
Penticton. D. R. Lcckic, of Kclow- , . * * * „  , , j
nn, said h is local had  opposed any J . B. Spurrier, recently appointed
increase In contributions. *^ *to*^  the °Prov?ndal tm ccs broke and  the  polo dropped.W illlm  Sands, valley  representa- visory council to the p rovincia l ^-----
FOR’TY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Jan u a ry  7, 1009
G. H, E. Hudson, Kelowna, cap­
tu red  first p rize a t  the in ternational 
apple show a t Spokane for the best 
professional collection of orchard  
scenes. He also received honorary 
m ention for the best view of a sin-
Dr. Gaddes and  R. A. Copeland 
had an exciting  runaw ay recently, 
from  which both  luckily escaped 
w ithout suffering any serious In­
ju ry . While d riv ing  through a gate 
on tho R utland bench, ono of the 
w hifflctrecs caught, ono of , the
Next for duty: Cpl. Van der VUct.
T.
B. Parades; "11” squadron will p a ­
rade a t the Kelowna Arm ouries nt 
1900 hours January  10, 1049.
C. ’rrninlng: 1000 - 1010 Foll-ln, 
roll-call. Cl & SI.
T raining as In program for J a n ­
uary. •
D. Dress: Cadet uniform  will be 
worn by all ranks. Each m an's boots 
will bo well polished. Anklets w ill 
be blackened and polished. Brass 
buttons and badge on cap will bo 
polished.
E. Canteen: Tho canteen will be 
open from  2000 - 2020. NCO 1/c C a­
det canteen, Sgt. Ferguson, J.C.
PATRICK CAREW, 
C adet Capt. fo r D. W hite, M a­
jo r Chief Iiistr. “B” Squadron.
G u n l
“The Curl in a Capgulc' 
You’ve heard about it—
NOW TRY IT !
97c
R. II. Drown. F km R . 
'•The M odem  Apetheeary”
B R O W N S
P R E S C R IP T IO N
P H A R M A C Y
live, w arned  before a vote w as ta- T ourist Bureau, a t Vancouver, ques-
usc.
ken, th a t nil tho delegates m ust be 
p repared  to  go back to  the various 
'local unions and explain the m atter 
to the m em bership.
Many Resolutions 
Some of the  o th er im portant re ­
solutions passed by the  convention, 
included such m atte rs  as low  ren ta l 
housing financed by tho dominion, 
provincial and  m unicipal govern­
m ents; re-establishm ent of price 
control; revision of the  cost of liv ­
ing index; increased w orkm en’s 
com pensation benefits; elim ination p u b iirb u ild in ^V  
of racial and  religious intolerance; * 
raising  of m inim um  income tax  ex ­
emption to $1,200 Cor singlo porsoTis 
and $2,400 fo r m arried  people; bet­
te r. wage and  w orking conditions; jXnuaiw^T 
lifting  of ban on oleom argarine; go- ^
vem m ent-operated  autom obile in ­
surance; no fu r th e r fre igh t ra te  in ­
crease; and lengthening of the pack­
inghouse season.
Honed tho advantage of expensive 
tourist booklets until the  roads In 
the  In terio r a re  fit for tourists to
Following several complaints, city 
council is considering a  "dog ci^-
T he team  bolted, runn ing  a con­
siderable distance un til they w ere 
stopped sho rt by an 'obstacle . Mr. 
C opeland was th row n out on his 
head and  Dr. Gaddes landed on his 
hands and feet.• • •
T he electric lighting of the city 
auspiciously inaugurated re -few" by-law  which w ill provide was auspiciously 
hinT nil doM running  loose a f te r  a gently by a simple cerem ony a t the
vill be destroyed.* • •
uctlon value fo r 1938 
was $140,665. O f th is to ta l $88,505 
was' fo r residences and  $17,200 for
Last O rder No. 28
This order No. 20, Jan . 12, 1949.
1. Duties: O rderly  sergeant fo r 
week ending Jan u ary  22, 1049—Sgt. 
Carew, P.H.C.
N ext for duty, Cpl. Lindahl, P.
2. Parados: "B” squadron will p a ­
rade at tho Kelowna A rm ouries nt 
1930 hours, Jan. 19, 1949.
3. Training: 1920-1045, Roll Call; 
1045-2030, Rifle, Gunnery, Wireless, 
D & M; 2035-2055. Squadron P a ­
rade; 2100-2145, Rifle, Gunnery, 
Wireless, D & M; 2145-2200. Squad-
p.m.. M ayor ron Parade, 
a  switch and Dismiss. i
rr, , 1 fn r 1938 w u n o u l any luss m e electric cur- 4. Dress: Battle dress,
re n t began its work. The ligh t fu r- belts w ill be w orn «« ranks^ 
nished Is w onderfully brigh t and Overalls, com bination (black) 
steady for a steam  p lan t and  the 
stree ts  present a m uch more cheer­
fu l appearance a t n igh t under the 
rays of the arc lights.H arlem  G lobetrotters m ade Iheli animal basketball appearm e- hrrn 
a t the Scout H all on Saturday  night,
pow er house. A t 4
S utherland  th rew  ^ w.—  , ,  ^ ,
ith t  f  th  l t i   . : ttl  , anklets anc.
web lt  ill   by  all 
on
Issue lo all ranks w ill be brought 
to  all parades.
D. WHITE. Major, 
Commanding “B” Squadron,
9 Rcccc Rcirt. (BCD).
PAYS TRIBUTE 
FOR SUPPORT 
ARMY DRIVE
ROOK PIE GOOD 
BRITONS FIND
TILLINGHAM, Essex, Eng. (CP) 
— A^ new use has been found for
in s  a “ oilTsion rooks and squirre ls British farm ers
m g a couisi^^ tv,p m m e r  regard  as crop-destroying pests —
th ey ’re  gracing the  d inner table.
Rook pie and baked or roast sq u ir­
re l are  becoming popular fa re  in  
som e parts of m eat-short B ritain.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Jan u a ry  10, 1929 
P h illip  Morrow, truck  d river, died 
half an  hour afte r adm ittance to 
hospital here this afternoon, fofllow
S f v e n b T ^ s ' l S r ^ a t ^ ^  corned regard  as crop-destroying peste -uxAVciii uj ATxxo. fViAv’rA trramntr fho rlinriAr fnKlA
of R ichter and  Harvey
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
HOCKEY SCORES
SATURDAY 
Senior B  League
Vernon 5, Kamloops 0.
M inor Hookey
Kelowna Kodtaks 7, Summ erinnd 
Juniors 4. I
R utland Juveniles 7, East Kelow- 
na-Okanagan Mission Juveniles 2.
N.ILL.
Chicago 1, M ontreal 7.
New Y ork 1, Toronto 2.SUNDAY
Commercial Leagae
Black Bom bers 5, Rowing Club 5 
(tic). !
Rutland 3, Stam peders 1.
McGavin’s 6, Club 13 4.
N.H.L.
M ontreal 2, D etroit 3.
Toronto 0, Now York 4.
Chicago 1, Boston 3.
HALIFAX (C P)—Some 39 v e ter­
ans a t Camp Hill Hospital here are 
being fitted  w ith  plastic artificial 
eyes which have w ider use than  the 
glass variety.
‘ The C ourt of A ppeal has dec:Wed x,rxu,..i.
u n an im c^ ly  m  favor o f ^  F arm ers like the idea and believe
of the P roduce M arketing A ct in 
all four appeals against the  act.
“A brigh t reflection of the in te r­
est of Canadians in  th e ir less fo r­
tunate  fellows” wa.s fhe w ay in 
w hich A ir M arshal W. A. Bishop. 
V.C., C.B., D;S.0., M.C., D.F.C., 
E.D„ LL.D., described the  success
A large m eeting of N orth  and 
South Kelo'wna locals of the  
B.C.F.G.A. proposed m any changes 
in  grading re g ^ a tio n s  and  mairket-
once people get a taste  of such 
dishes th ere  m ay be an increase of 
rook and  squ irre l shoots.
PU T YOUR WATCH TO BED
MONTREAL (CP) — Jew ellers
- cnirif nf h e re  say if  y o u r w atch is losinge success ^ng m e t e r s  and
of the  Salvation A rm y’s 1948 Red
Shield appeal.
A ir M arshal Bishop, who is chair 
m an of the Salvation A rm y’s Na
ticism of the  com m ittee of direction 
did  no t m aterialize. R. B. S taples 
addressed the  m eeting on “M arket-
N ational objective was $1,344,297.70. year. ^
He ^ n k e d  C anadians every- H yro  R  B ruce Abel, of Vanequ- 
w here fo r th e ir m a ^ if ic e n t  support ' installing  officer of the
of “an  arm y  of good people w ho do of Kelow na w hen R. G.
so m uch good am ong people who R utherford  w as placed in  office as 
need goodness m ost.”- He indicated nresident J  D  P ettig rew  is first 
th a t th e  cam paign’s success assured w e -n re s id en t, R  W. Seath, second 
m ain tenance of the  A rm y’s m uch- vice-president, E. L. Greenside, sec- 
needed operations th rough  1949, as r^tarv and E. J . Schiedel, treas 'ire r. 
w ell as providing fo r badly-needed . • • •  '
extensions of p roperty  and services. THIRTY YEARS AGO .
A ir M arshal B ishop said th a t com- Thursday, Jajm ary , 9. 1919
pilation pf national cam paign re - __
tu rns had been slowed down due to  The C.N.R. program  t l ^  y  , -
flood conditions in  w estern  provinc- cording to
es w here, in  m any centres, the ap- Hanna, jpresiiient, includ p  _
peal had  been postponed un til the “  s s e ^  wRh th e
fall. J n - th e  stricken  areas of B rit- uue. w e are  +v,o »,onr
ish Columbia alone, fo r example, o+ated.
M arshal Bishop said, the Salvation fu t i le ,  the  residents
A rm y had  been able to  render $80,- ^  Kedowna and ^Vernon re s id e n t
OOO w orth  of p ractical assistance. decided to  . • v e m o n  
C am naien successes in the same Helowna, and  T. Bulm an, yem on, (..ampaign p c c e s s e , in^ the same _ delegation to O ttaw a to  per- 
areas la te r in  the year dem onstrta- nnfl govern­ed the  gratitude of the  neonle as- suade C.N.R. officials an a  govera ea m e g ram u ae  ot m e people as representatives of th e  neces-
th e  Kamloops-Kelo'wnasisted, he declared.
a  beating from  h u ­
midity.' W hen hum id ity  goes over 
55 per cent,, w atches like hum an 
beijigs, slow down. The answ er— 
especially in th e  case of a  w rist- 
w atch—is to  tak e  i t  off, p u t it  in  a 
cool place and give i t  a  day’s rest.
EQUIPPED
Yes, we are equipped to 
handle any sheet metal job, 
big or small. Call ip and see 
what we make.
OKANAGAN 
SHEET METAL 
WORKS
342 Lawrence Avenue. 
Phone 611 
Night Calls 969-R2 
—A Local Company—
“H um an need ta ^ .yer-ru cu rrin g  H anna ,sald..theru
A e m
JOHN
M o d e l
DEERE ORCHARD 
TRACTOR
NOW ON DISPLAY AT
WILKINS LIMITED
PENTICTON, B.C.
 ^ ■' ■ , ® ■ y
CHECK THESE FEATURES:
®  Built for larger orchards and farms.
@ Handle more jobs in less time.
®  An all-fuel engine.
®  Cuts cost of operation in halL
^  H.P. rating—28 on draw bar — 32 on belt.
®  Equipped with starter, lights, belt, pulley and 
power take-off.
Make it a point to call in and see this low priced, high 
powered orchard tractor or write us for information.
This tractor will be on display at the B.C.F.G.A. Con­
vention being held in Penticton, “B.C., January 18, 19, 20 
and 21. ' /
iHB
uM d," the a ir m arshsd s ta M , and ^eud a dalagaUon
plans are now being laid, he said, “ •  • •
for the  1949 Red Shield Appeal 
which w ill be launched across the 
Dominion on Monday, May 2.
POWER FROM TIDES?
MIDDLETON, N.S. (C P)—Possi­
bility  pf c h a in in g  electricity  from  
tides in the  Bay of F undy was dis­
cussed a t  a m eeting here  by Prof. 
B ernard  Cain, acting dean of ap ­
plied science a t Acadia University. 
Prof. Cain suggested a commission
Among the  soldiers to  re tu rn  
hom e to Kelow na recently  w ere 
Capt. Douglds “P addy” Cam eron 
and Lt. O. St. P . Aitkens.
Kelowna and  C ream ery b u tte r 
has been aw arded th ird  place for 
Ju ly  and  Septem ber by th e  B.C. 
D airym en’s Association.
' ■
There is- sm all likelihood o f any
1431
ELLIS ST.
(across from the Arena)
Tlii.s will enable us 
to serve , you better 
than before!
Remeinuer, w h en  
there’s plumbing to 
do just
WHERE 
LMVE OFT
of engineers to  investigate the idea, m unicipal elections and  re tirin g  oi-
300,000 Nova Scotia Apple Trees 
Far? A y o 'W ith in Next Two Years;
PHONE 1122
WIGBTMAN
PLDNBING
“A Complete Plumbing Service’
Study Complaints of Poor Quality
TORONTO (C P)—The litU e“com­
m unity  of Sunshine Valley, ju st east 
of here, decided it needed- a com­
m unity hall to be used as a school 
and a m eeting place for th e  chil­
dren, so local men obtained a site 
and an ol<J building and began work 
on the project.
C arpenters, tinsmiths, electricians, 
pain ters and w illing am ateurs gave 
their tim e and soon had the  build­
ing alm ost converted. -
T h en  a cloud, in the form  of $2,- 
000 needed to  finish heating  and 
plum bing operations, darkened  Sun­
shine Valley.
T h e  men, who had w orked -so 
hard, saw w hat appeared to  be an 
insurm ountable obstacle, gave up 
and their com m ittee disbanded.
Then the wom en took over. Mrs. 
E thel File, m other of four children, 
was elected p residen t of a new  com­
m ittee and according to th e  women 
who w orked under her. she “did 
all the  w ork and the job  couldn’t 
have been done w ithout her.”
Since taking over the p ro ject the 
wom en have instituted bazaars, 
dances, euchre parties arid many 
o ther m eans of raising th e  needed 
money. The men. heartened by the 
w om en's successful effo rt^  started  
w ork on the  hall again.
The last dollar hasn 't been paid 
off b u t g reat progress has been 
made. T he children of the  commun- 
n ity  have  no school of th e ir  o'wn as 
y e t  bu t the county education board 
plans to  re n t th e  bu ild ing as a  
school fo r them  when it is properly 
equipped.
KfeNTVILLE, N.S. — No radical 
changes in policy' arose from the 
85th annual 'convention of the Nova 
Scotia F ru it G row ers’ Association 
held here the la tte r  p a r t of Decem ­
ber; ra ther, the  m ajority  opinion 
favored renew ing  requests for Fed­
eral m arketing  aid, and continuing 
stress on the d rive to  increase th e  
quantity  of red  apple varieties 
grown here.
T he o ther problem  received m ore 
attention than  in the past, and tha t 
was safeguarding the quality, of 
fru it w hich is ac tually  presented to 
the custom er., T here is nothing 
w rong w ith  the  inspection or pack­
ing of apples a t the industry’s m ain 
packing plants, bu t grow ers are 
looking m ore and m ore askance at 
the trea tm ent received by their 
fru it in the hands of transport em ­
ployees and stevedores.
The association’s directors a re  re ­
quested to arrange an  im m ediate 
study of com plaints against the 
quality  of fru it, m ake such recom ­
m endations as m ay be necessary to 
correct the situation, and further, 
to im plem ent th e ir  recom m enda­
tions.
A ppreciate Assistance
A ppreciation w as expressed for 
the assistance received in the  past 
from the Dominion governm ent, and 
for the “able assistance given d u r­
ing negotiations fo r th e  1948 apple 
m arketing agreem ent” by Prem ier 
Angus L. M acdonald and  A gncul- 
tu re  M inister A. W. MacKcnzic.
The provincial governm ent was
also thanked  fo r its  assistance ' in 
(he tree  grafting program .
The resolution passed in th is re-.
gard was as follows:
“W hereas the  apple industry  has 
found it necessary to m ake drastic 
changes in varie ty  by tree  grafting 
w hich is an  expensive operation, 
and w hereas the trees grafted p ro ­
vide no tevenue to  the ow ner for a 
period of two years, " therefore re- 
.solved. this convention extend to 
P rem ier M acdonald and his goven.- 
m ent its deep appreciation of the 
financial assistance granted for this 
very  im portant project during  this 
the first of our five year rehab ilita­
tion program .”
T ree Retaioval
Continued assistance was also 
asked for in the m atter of grafting 
end tree  removal from  the federal 
government, and it was resolved 
that “we re sp ec tfu lly 'req u es t this 
assistance be continued and in ­
creased to  cover an additional 60,- 
000 trees fo r this fiscal year, and 
furtherm ore, that, allowance be 
made fo r 150,000 ffees p e r year for 
each of the succeeding tw o years.” 
It was also decided to  have the 
F ru it Act Regulation Com mittee 
instructed to  study apples, grades, 
and grade names, so thah a b e tte r 
indication of packs could be given.
A nother b it of assistance for 
which fru it growers a re  grateful is 
the soil analysis service w hich has 
been available to  valley farm ers.
The value of this service, it was 
said, w ill be enhanced by  its ex ­
tension to more growers during
1949. . ^
Along w ith soil* analysis, th e  de­
partm ent's lim e assistance and 
drainage policies have also been 
valuable.
KELOGANtS
\
I
C O N T I N U E S
This is your big chantie^to save dollars on all kinds of^  electrical
appliances and other practical articles for your home.
During the Sale you may receive an extremely generous trade-in on 
your old radio on a new Philco or Admiral Radio Phono Combination.
KELOGAN e^ rk LTD,
Phorie 36
I
